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Today: Sunny. High 
In ihe mid to upper 
80b. Wind variable S 
lo lOmph.

TODAY

Investigation continues
The Sheriffs Office Major Crimea Section la 

following up on calls received from additional 
alleged victims of 43-year-old John Van Clake. 
Walker Road. Oviedo, who was arrested this 
past week by Sheriffs Office Investigators. He Is 
charged with two counts of capital sexual bat
tery for twice engaging In sex with a lO-year-old 
girl.

Sheriffs spokesman Ed McDon ogh said 
since Tuesday the parents of six other girls, 
aged 9 through 12. have contacted the Sheriffs 
Office with additional Information. Investigators 
are In the process of Interviewing the victims. 
The victims live In Orange. Seminole and 
Osceola counties.

Van Clake la being held without bond In the 
Seminole County Jail.

Acctss to lawmakers
Citizens can use the Information highway 

to access state lawmakers, thanks to Florida 
Chamber o f Commerce's 1996 edition o f Its 
Official Pocket Guide to Florida Government. 
Internet e-mail addresses and fax numbers are 
Included for the first time. Each listing Includes 
district and Capitol addresses, staff positions, 
spouse names, committee assignments and a 
cross-reference provided to Identify lawmakers 
by county and districts.

The SO-pagfc pictorial guide Is designed to 
encourage Input to government. The book 
contains Information o f the Legislative. Judicial 
and Executive branches, state agencies and 
Florida's congressional delegation.

"We updated and Improved the Pocket Guide 
for the legislative session which starts March 5. 
to encourage contact with legislators on busi
ness Issues." said Robert McKnlght. executive 
vice president o f the Florida chamber.

To order, send $8.03 (Includes sales tax) to 
Chamber Services. 335 Beard St.. Tallahassee. 
Fla.. 32303. For faster service, fax VISA/MC 
order to (904)681-2890.

Rotary birthday
CASSELBERRY -  The Rotary Club of 

Casselberry celebrated Its 20th anniversary 
during a breakfast meeting this past Wednes
day.

The club, which meets each Wednesday at the 
Casselberry Olive Garden. Is known for Its 
long-term sponsorship of the Possum Flats and 
Eastern Railroad, a favorite field trip destination 
for thousands of area school children.

Although the miniature railroad was retired 
this past year, the Rotary Club of Casselberry 
remains an active supporter of community and 
International projects with Its members con
tributing time und money to such local charities 
as Meals on Wheels. Coalition for the Homeless. 
The Grove Counseling Center, and many others.

Rotary District Governor Jim McGann was on 
hand to congratulate the group of business and 
professional persons for the club's accom
plishments. He also challenged the club to 
expand Its membership.

Larry Vtsser Is current president o f the Rotary 
Club of Casselberry.
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I  Man cannot long survive 
without air, water and sleep. 
Next in importance comes 
food. And close on its heels, 
solitude, f

Going for a world record

At a raesnt press confsrencs at Sanford's Marina 
Hotal, atata and local officials gathered to discuss 
tha problems of pollution tha tha St. Johns Rlvsr. 
Among thosa In attsndanca ware, from laft to right, 
stata rapresantativa Laa Constantins; atata repre-

»s*t«
santatlva Marvin Couch; Frank Wolpar of Hasp 
Florida Bsautiful; Bill Stgai, chairman of St. Johns 
Rlvsr Water Management District; and state repre
sentative Jim King.

St. Johns River cleanup is 
effort to preserve nature
By VtOtUI
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — Cleaning the St. Johns River Is a 
massive undertaking that could take the dedication 
of thousands o f people to accomplish.

It's Just that sort of dedication that the St. Johns 
River Water Management District (SJRWMD) and the 
state o f Florida are hcplng to tap Into as they go for 
a world record and a clean riVer on March 2 for the

St. Johns River Celebration.
According to BUI Graf, public outreach coordinator 

for the SJRWMD. the state la hoping that more than 
4.500 people from Seminole County turn out to help 
In the effort. It would take that many to help the 
state reach Its goal of being listed In the Guineas 
Book o f  World Records.

The book o f records shows that a one-day cleanup 
project once attracted more than 50,000 volunteers. 
□ •N P n sm s.P m lA , _____ ..

When
to
vote
Sanford 
elections 
could be 
moved to 
March

Bp M6K PPfIPAiMP
Herald Staff Wrltsr

SANFORD — If a charter change 
under consideration Is adopted by 
the city, Sanford voters would cast 
ballots In city elections In March 
Instead of December.

The Sanford city charter was 
adopted In 1949. In Its present 
form, the city charter, which gov
erns the operation o f Sanford, was 
approved by the voters In December 
of 1972.

Now. a special Charter Study 
Committee appointed by the city Is 
proposing changes.

T h is  M onday e v e n in g , the 
commission Is scheduled to set up 
workshops to discuss the various 
H I h  Vets, Pag* BA

To u r history, when bom bers were bom bers
B y M C K m W A U F
Hsrald Staff Wrltsr

SANFORD — It's not exactly an air show, but 
It wUI certainly ahow people what waa In the air 
over Axis powers during World War II. Two of the 
world's most famous bombers, the B-I7 and 
B-24. completely restored to their original ap
pearances. will be on hand this Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday at the Orlando Sanford Airport.

For a donation of $7 for adults and S3 for 
children, young and old will be able to see. 
up-close, these two magnificent aircraft. The 
donations will go toward the continuing upkeep 
of these two aircraft by the planes' owner. Cod
ings Foundation o f Stowe. Massachusetts.

For Ihe more brave-at-heart. short flights over 
the Central Florida area In one of these aircraft 
may also be arranged.

In addition to being a representation of similar 
aircraft featured In both the Atlantic and Pacific 
Theaters o f Operation during World War II. each 
of these Individual planes has an Interesting 
history.

The B-17 was built by Douglas Aircraft, and 
accepted in service on April 7. 1945. Although 
this aircraft was too late for service. U served as 
part of the Air/Sea 1st Rescue Squadron, and 
later In the Military Transport Service.

In April 1952. It was Involved In recording the 
effects of three different nuclear explosions.

Sitting Idle for the next 13 years. It ended up as 
part o f800 tons o f scrap metal.

Finally. Aircraft Specialties Company obtained 
□ • s t  A ircra ft. Pag* BA

A B-17 Flying Fortress (top) and a B-24 Libera- Sanford next weekend as part of a World War II 
lor Bomber (lower), will be flying Ihe skys over Aircraft show.

Dr. Martin 
Luther King 
memorial 
celebration
By NARVA HAWKINS
Herald Columnist

The theme for Ihe 1996 Dr. Mar
lin Luther King Jr. Commemorative 
Celebration Is: "Help Somebody! 
Every American Can Make A Dif
ference." The celebration takes 
place Jan. 13-14 at the Sanford 
C ivic Center and the Steering 
Committee Invites Ihe community 
to Join In Ihe festivities planned.

Commencing Saturday. Jan. 13. 
from 6-9 p.m.. the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. commemorative banquet Is

C Bee King, Pags BA
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Pig toads Is m  drlvtrs oquoallng
NICEV1LLE — Traffic slowed to a crawl as startled drivers 

gawked at a bizarre sight: three wild boor heads, mounted on 
a bridge rail by pranksters.

A ir Force Capt. Mark Olllott said he was driving to work at 
nearby Egtln Air Force Base when traffic backed up for no 
apparent reason Thursday morning In this Florida Panhandle
city.

" I  couldn't figure out what the deal was." OiUott said. "Then  
I looked at the bridge over to the right, and I saw three pig 
heads or hog heads on the rail Just staring at the traffic. And 
they were real: they weren't plastic All I can say Is It was 
pretty weird."

Nlcevllle animal control officer Kenny Howard removed the 
heads from the State Road 30 bridge over Rocky Bayou and 
buried them.

"I've never seen anything like It before," Howard said. “U 
was Just some kids. I guess, ft's hunting season and I guess 
somebody killed some hogs ... and then decided to put the 
heads on the bridge to be funny.**

Neither Howsrdnor police plan to take any action.
"U  was just a practical joke," sold police spokeswoman 

Sheila Bates. "Sick people have a  sick sense of humor."

Shipwreck was part of Colonial Root
PENSACOLA — Roger Smith maintained his scientific 

skepticism during three years o f excavation and research 
before drawing a dramatic conclusion about a 10th century 
shipwreck In Pensacola Bay.

Only now is the slate's underwater archaeologist convinced 
the vessel was part of a Spanish fleet that brought members of 
Florida's first, albeit ahort-llved. European colony here 436 
yearsago.

"The more we began to think about It. this la the only 
possible conclusion." Smith said. “The analysis port o f It and 
actually having to come out with a report sort of encourages us 
to really put It all together."

Evidence supporting the connection to the 1599 expedition 
led by Tristan de Luna la outlined in a  165-page preliminary 
report on the wreck, the oldest ever found In Florida waters. 
The report by Smith and three colleagues in the state Bureau 
of Archaeological Research waa distributed last month.

The archaeologists hope the wreck will provide new in
formation to scholars and the public, through museum ex
hibits and publications, about Florida's first colony.

They concluded that the wreck. In shallow water off Pen
sacola's Emanuel Point, la one o f 11 ships that brought about 
1.500 soldiers and colonists from Mexico to what the Spanish 
then called Santa Maria Ftltpina.

But they are uncertain which vessel It may be. It waa a  large 
ship for the time, estimated between 418 and 440 tons. At least 
two of Luna'a ships, one of them a galleon, were that big, but 
knowledge about the fleet Is sketchy. Smith said.

A  hurricane sank six or seven of Luna's vessels about a 
month after the colonists arrived. The colony, short of food and 
wracked by mutiny, waa abandoned two years later. More than 
a century passed before Spain colonized Pensacola again.

Evidence that the wreck was part of Luna's fleet Includes the 
vessel's architecture, pottery, atone cannon balls and other 
artifacts. Together they Indicate the ship probably sank be
tween 15 50 and 1570.

Pieces of Aztec pottery provide a link with the Central Valley 
of Mexico where the Luna expedition Initially waa organized 
andjlaffed. About 100 Aztecs were part of the expedition..

| Tws JottlGkff af the wreck ts another clement. It sustained 
damage most likely caused by a violent storm such as

V H k  more Interesting artifacts arc a small wood—  
silhouette carvtng of a galleon: an armor breast plate: a copper 
pitcher and caldron: and a tiny Spanish coin minted at least 30 
years before Christopher Columbus made his first voyage to 
the New World In 1493.

The report recommends the wreck be placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places and designated a National Historic 
Landmark. A state advisory board has given its endorsement 
and a decision from Wsshtngton Is pending.

Other recommendations arc to make the site a state ar
chaeological preserve, conserve and display the artifacts and 
conduct more excavation, survey work and historical research. 
Work has been started toward those goals.

The artifacts will be Included In a 4,000-square-foot exhibit 
tracing Pensacola's history back to Luna's time, said Tom 
Muir, museum administrator for the Historic Pensacola Village.

The exhibit, to open In the fall, will be housed In a building 
that Is part of the village. ■ collection of museums and historic 
structures. Archaeologists are preserving and analysing the 
artifacts at a shipwreck laboratory In the village's T.T. 

i Wentworth Jr. State Museum.
Underwater work stopped last year with only 15 percent to 

20 percent of the wreck excavated when stale grant money ran 
out. The exposed part of the wreck was reburied under sand, 
rock and shell lo protect It from storms and vandalism.

From Associated P r m  reports
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Sanford
There was a booklet published 

In 1969 that most of you prob
ably have not seen. It Is called 
"Chrysalis — Seminole County's 
Roots Investigated." and Is the 
result of a apeclal summer 
course taken by IB Seminole 
County high school students. 
Included In the book are Inter
views these students conducted 
with eight longtime county res
idents.

Chrysalis is defined as an ob
ject In an undeveloped state or 
transitory state at existence. The 
book was called Chrysalis be
cause "our county as wen as its 
values have changed through 
time. It has emerged  as some
thing the same yet completely 
different, like the caterpOir who 
forma a chrysalis around himself 
and emerges as the butterfly."

Marietta Stafford, Seminole 
H ig h  S c h o o l ,  a n d  S t a c l  
Ferguson. Lake  Ifa ry  High 
School. Interviewed W alter 
Meriwether for this pwbScsthm
Today's column win be eacerpta

* —  *   »   
ITO u iU h h  U i lC i r W a

Walter H. Meriwether Sr. was 
born at 3461 Celery Ave. In the 
1030a and lived at that address 
for most of his life. His father 
was s shoe factory worker in 
Lynchburg. Va. who moved to 
Sanford tn the 1090a seeking a 
better ettmate for hla asthma. He 
began working as a  hired hand 
to a celery former at 50 cents a 
day and eras able to buy a 30- 
acre plot In 1999 which he

family found niche

cleared to start his own celery 
farm. He also raised com to feed 
his mules.

Most of the farm work waa 
done by a  team of mules with IS  
men to work them. Three mules 

be hooked to each plow 
It would take 3 Vi days to 

plot — If the 
I't too hot There

the mules. He 
i once a month with 

nand crank, trimmed tnetr rect 
and put shoes on them when 
um r uuu fU D cp ii 10  opui* 

i k  procured du comrcuuve 
crops at celery on Ms farm 
which enabled him to send four 
of Ms five children to college. 
Walter waa the only one who did 
not go to college — he was the 
one who continued fanning the 
family's farm on Celery Avenue.

W a l t e r  M e r i w e t h e r  
remembered that he and Ms 
brothers worked the farm from 
the age of six: they would work 
every day beginning before

daybreak wtl 
Fallowing a

the
I. they 

home to do a  hill 
day’s  work on the form, ending 
the day by milking the cow 
aga in . Another chore w as  

g  cggfc The family later 
that they could trade 
__ i to they quit raising

chickens.
The girls tn the family worked 

In side  w ith  th e ir  m other, 
churning butter and buttermilk 
a n d  o t h e r  s u c h  c h o r e a .  
Mealtimes were aided by a col
ored woman who served them. 
She also washed clothes and 
cleaned the house.

Walter recalled that lights and 
fa llin g  outs w ere com m on  
among the brothers during the 
day's chores. "One day. my 
brother hit me upside the bead 
with —  ear of com and I Jumped 
on Mm and got beat up so bad I 
thought I was gotng to die."

Walter hadltttfe time for rec
reation but when he could, he 
would go deer hunting. Ashing 
a n d  p ic n ic k in g . He w en t  
swimming In Trout Pood and 
Hotel Lake.

Walter described Mmaetf as a 
very mlachcvtoua youngster and 

"One Halloween, when I 
kid. we took a fellow's 
apart and put It back 

together on top of his barn."
Waker'a father paid workers a 

dollar a  day while he (In 1999) 
had to pay 930 per day plus 
Social Security, etc. And hla dad

on farm
got the tame amount for a crate 
of cabbage as he did now, but 
hla dad didn't have to pay all 
those MOs.

After buying M s father's farm. 
Walter grew 14 consecutive 
crops at celery before changing 
crops. It waa discovered That 
celery could he grown cheaper 
and easier In Belle Glade, so 
celery waa gradually phaaed out 
In Sanford with the fanners 
switching to cabbage and other 
crops.

Walter explained that celery 
needed constant care for its 
growth. For example. It bad to 
be sprayed once a week with 
• Nutri-90" and tt also had to be 
dusted. Picking the celery at ftrst 
was s  huge lob as tt waa all done 
by hand. Cater tt was done by 
a mule train, and now a Mg 
machine goes right through the 
held, picking and packing as tt 
goes.

Walter Meriwether has always 
legieltcd that he did not con
tinue hla education because 
when farm ing becam e less 
profitable, be was unable to find 
another toe of work and was 
■tuck with the only thing he 
knew. He has recently been 
converting his form to orange 
groves as they require less work 
and fewer workers. He plana to 
leave his acreage to M s chOdren. 
Walter Jr. and Pam. who he says 
can do with tt what they want.

Space shuttle to launch on schedule 
regardless of the government shutdown

Thasa six astronauts are In training for NASA’s 
STS-72 m ission schsdu ltd  for Thursday. 
Astronauts Brian Duffy (right front) and Brant w. 
Jatt (laft front) are mission commander and pilot, 
respectively. Mission specialists are (back row, 
left to right) are Winston E. Scott, Leroy Chiao,

M v w W m HUU
Koiehl Wakata and Daniel T. Barry. Wakata is wi
International mission specialist representing 
Japan's National Space Development Agency 
(NASOA) baaed at the Johnson Space Canter
<jac).

NASA spokesman Jeff Carr 
said officials were asking add!-

HOUSTON -  Whether the 
federal government Is bock to 
work or not. NASA plans to 
launch  the sp ace  shu ttle  
Endeavour on a nine-day mis
sion Jan. 1).

At Cape Canaveral. Fla., were 
the shuttle wtl] be launched Jon. 
11. at least 1.000 government 
em ployees a re  w ork ing to 
prepare Endeavour aa well aa 
the next two shuttles scheduled 
to fly. Kennedy Space Center 
spokesman Hugh Harris sold.

Endeavour’s  six astronauts 
are set to retrieve a Japanese 
science satellite and conduct a 
spacewalk during their nine-day 
voyage- Flight managers met tn 
Florida on Thursday to finalize 
the launch date and verify that 
the shuttle la ready.

Hundreds of furloughed NASA 
civil servants are being called 
back to work this week at 
Johnson  S p ace  C enter in 
Houston, where shuttle flights 
are monitored and controlled. 
Like moat other federal workers 
on the job through the shut
down. furloughed NASA ctvll 
servants are not being paid for 
their time st work.

The hundreds of contract 
workers who support shuttle 
flights are being paid because 
their companies were funded 
ahead of time, but that money 
runs out later this month.

When the most recent gov
ernment furloughs began Dec. 
15. NASA exempted about 50 
workers at Johnson, primarily 
for management and security. 
Another 1,300 were exempted to 
work on an “as needed" basis to 
keep NASA's 1996 shuttle flight 
and space station development 
plans on schedule.

tional workers “ who are neces
sary for the preparation and
conduct of the mission" to 
return to work this week.

"W e  are stepping up the 
number of exempted employ
ees." Carr sold.

Carr sold the precise number 
being recalled was unavailable, 
but said the agency ts following 
a plan similar to one imposed

during a five-day furlough tn 
November that coincided with 
Atlantia' shuttle mission to 
Russia's Mtr space station.

The p a rtia l govern m en t  
shutdown Is currently tn Its 33rd 
day.

L O T T K R Y
MIAMI Here are the 

winning numbers selected 
Friday In the Florida Lottery:

Fantasy 5 
6-22-207-19

Sunday. January 7. 1990 
Vol 88, No. 100

Publillwd T unday through Filua/ 
and Sunday by Tha Sanlotd Harald, 
Inc. >00 M. Frtnch An*., Sanford, 
F I*  32771

Socond Ctaas Poataga Paid at 
Sanford. Florida and additional 
mailing olficaa

Poatmaatar Sand addraa* Chang**
io  the S a n f o r d  he r a id , p  o  Boa
IM 7. Sanford. FL 31772-IM7 

Subscription Rain 
(Daily A Sunday)

Hama Daflrtry Mail
3 Month* 119 SO *24 00
•  Month* 139 00 *44 00
* Voar 179 00 SM 00
Florida Rmdanla mull pay 7% aalaa
taa In addition to rata* abort

Phona (407) 322 2911

THE WEATHER

Today: Sunny. High in the 
mid to upper 60s. Wind variable 
5 lo 10 mph. Tonight and 
Saturday: Partly cloudy and a 
little warmer. Low tn the tower 
to mid 40s. High near 70. Wind 
light and variable frlday night. 
Sunday: Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Lows In the 
50s. Highs tn the 60s. Monday; 
Decreasing clouds and cooler. 
Lows In the mid to upper 40a 
north to the tower 50s south. 
Highs tn the upper 50s to lower 
60s. Tuesday: Mostly clear and 
cooler. Lows In the upper 20s 
north lo near 40 south. Highs In 
the mid to upper 50s to near 60 
south.

■X TIM D K D  O UTLO O K

a
>  \ p \

FB1DAY 
Saaay 67-4S

BATUBDAY 
F t ly e U y  69-55

SUNDAY 
Matlp c!4y 69-55

MONDAY 
CIS? SB-46

TUESDAY 
Matty clear 40-60

Of* N  U  f i t
Daytona b a t a* 40 00
FI la ud n M  00
For* M f t r i H 47 00
Cainn.til* 41 U  00
HomatNad Ti SI 00
Jacksonville J* 12 00
Kty Wat) I t 41 00
Lakeland 45 44 00
Miami n U  00
P w m o U 44 V  00
Sarasota 44 47 00
Taiianm a* 4J 17 00
Tampa 41 47 00
Vtro Baach 44 40 OO
W Palm Beach It 47 00

3
Ju . ISth

O
37th

Daytona Beach: Waves are 2 to 
2W> feet and rough. Current Is 
running to the south with a 
water temperature of 58 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are I to 2 feet and chappy. 
Current Is running to the south 
with a water temperature of 56 
degrees.

Not available at press lime

BVNDAYt
SO LU N AB  TA B LE : min.. 

5:55 a.m.. 6:20 p.m., maj.. 6:20 
a.m .. — - TIDBB: D aytaaa
Beach: highs, 8:45 a.m.. 9:03 
p.m.; lows. 2:24 a.m., 2:56 p.m.; 
Now l a y r s a  Beach: highs. 
8:50 a.m., 9:08 p.m.: lows, 2:29 
a.m., 3:01 p.m.: Cecea Beach: 
highs. 9:05 u.m.. 9:23 p.m.; 
tows. 2:44 a.m.. 3:16 p.m.

.5:42 p.m. 
..7:19 a.tn.

The Ultra Violet Index (UVI) 
rating for Orlando ts 7. Better 
wear hat and sunscreen.

The UVI exposure levels are 
rated by the Environmental 
Protection Agency as follows:

0.1,2 minimal 
3.4 low 

5.6 moderate 
7.8.9 high 

10- very high
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Major arm!
Sanford police arrested Major Wheeler. 40. o f 1011 W . 18th 

Street Thursday, as the result o fa  traffic atop In the 1000 block 
of W. 13th Street. He sms charged with driving with a revoked 
Ikrnae.

After being taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility, 
officer* found additional chargee had been made against 
Wheeler.

On Dec. 30. a woman reportedly told police she had seen a 
man she recognised as  Wheeler, taking a queen-slxe bed front 
her residence In the 2000 block of W. 10th Street. On Dec. 30. 
f he woman said she also found two celling fans, a dining room 
set. two pictures, clothing, and other Items valued at 0800 had 
also been taken.

In connection with that caae. Wheeler was given additional 
charges of burglary and grand theft.

Burglary in preoMS
Alary police were called to Investigate a reported 

burglary In progress Thursday, at a residence In the 300 block 
of Bentway Lane. When they arrived, they said they found one 
of the residents of the home had restrained the burglar on the 
door. Several other persons were said to be In the home when 
the man entered the residence.

Stephen John Morrell. 37. 000 Bright Meadow Drive. Lake
1 ana eh

to an occupied 
charges of battery.

Alary.' was subsequently arrested and charged with burglary 
led dwelling with battery, and two additional

w f f w t n  r v c u T V fV Q  w m e w t

1993 Dodge, license number NQS-211 was 
day from the 8200 block of St one brook

• A  maroon
reported stolen Thursday 
Drive In Sanford.

• A  1909 Nissan w as reported stolen early Friday morning 
from the 300 block of Park Avenue. Police located the vehicle 
a abort time later In the parking lot of the tivership Romance 
on N. Palmetto Avenue.

Warrants
•W illie D. Lawrence. 38. 112 Country Club Circle. Sanford, 

was served a warrant at the jail Thursday. He was wanted for 
driving with a suspended license and resisting an officer 
without violence.

•Dennis R. Lawrence. 27. 324 W. 20th Street. Sanford, was 
served a warrant at the jail Thursday. He was wanted for
burglary.

•Krystal Evette Conklin. 24. 2606 Marshall Avenue, was 
served a warrant by Sanford police Thursday. She was wanted 
for obtaining food with an Intent to defraud.

•Jason Alan Berger. 20.4021 Shady Oak Court. Lake Mary, 
was arrested by Sanford police at the Hood Avenue probation 
office Thursday. He w as wanted for violation of probation on 
convictions of possession of less than 20 grams o f cannabis and 
theft.

•Jermaine Jerome Bradley, 10. of 1506 Southwest Road. 
Sanford, was located by deputies at his residence Thursday. He 
was wanted for falling to appear for ball on charges of driving 
with a suspended/revoked license and attached tag not 
assigned.

•Richard B. Stenstrom, 21. 413 WUlow Avenue, was served 
a warrant at the Jail Thursday. He was wanted for Indirect 
criminal contempt.

awa|» eewead driver bcenee. attached tag not 
firm - u r  -insurance.' “‘knd tmprttpetfonsafe

ct
assigned 
equipment.

•Veronica Denise Beasley. 33, 01 Castle Brewer Court. 
Sanford, was stopped by Sanford police at 13th Street and 
Lake Avenue Thursday. She was charged with driving with a 
suspended/revoked license, and resisting an officer without 
violence.

Sanford pollco raportt
• A  lottery ticket book valued at 0300 was reported stolen 

Thursday from a store in the 600 block of W. Airport Blvd.
• A  61.000 pressure washer was reportedly taken Thursday 

from a truck parked In the 100 block of Wax Myrtle Drive In 
Sanford.

•  Law equipment valued at 61.19ft was reported stolen 
Thursday from a landscape trailer In the 100 block of Wax 
Myrtle Drive In Sanford.

• A  DeBary woman told police she was standing by her car 
In the Seminole Towne Center parking lot Thursday when two 
white males pulled up In a car. She said one got out of the car. 
took her purse with contents valued at $911, and drove off. 
The woman was not Injured.

•  Power tools, hand tools, and the trailer on which they were 
stored were reportedle stolen Thursday from the 2700 block of 
Ridgewood Avenue. Total value of the theft was listed as 
611.897.

• A  Lake Mary woman told police a man approached her In 
the 1100 block of Florida Avenue Thursday, and took her 
purse with a total value of 0240. She said when she attempted 
to resist, the man punched her In the face before running off. 
She was not seriously Injured.

Caregiver needs break 
from 24-hour nightmare

DKAR AUI1Y: 1 am the sole care
giver fur my hmtliaml, who has a 
devurtlalint: ilinens for which there 
in no cure. He can’t walk, talk, 
express himself or take care of his 
personnl hyttiene. He will not Ket 
any better.

This in my plea: If you are aiy 
friend or acquaintance and you see 
me at the grocery store or lienuty 
shop, please do mil ask me how my 
luislumd is.

I know you care and are con
cerned, hut a kinder way to show it 
would lie to allow me a few minutes 
o f normalcy. Ask me where the 
macaroni is. Iirug id tout your kids or 
rccnmioend a good movie I can rent. 
The sad truth is. my hushund will 
not know you asked alsmt him, anil 
won't understand w hen I tell him.

I have lived this nightmare 21 
hours a day, every day. for a long 
time. Sometimes I even dream 
almut it. It never ends.

So, should you see me some
where, please realize that I’m hav
ing a brief reprieve and need some 
time lit nof think or talk — uhout 
my hualtund'* illness.

Thank you. Ahhy, for printing 
this.

ILLINOIS READER
DEAR ILLINO IS KKADKK: 

Your letter Is a first, and I am 
printing it in hope* that it will 
he lp  you and others in  this 
stressful situation. Caregivers 
w ho are liv in g  w ith  this 
heartaehe neeil an occasional

9
ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

Trail of dead and missing wivss
Aisoclstsd Prtss Wrtttr________

ARLINGTON. Texas -  When 
wife No. 2 died of a gunshot 
wound to the chest In 1978, her 
husband said It was suicide.

When wife No. 3 was found 
floating face down In Lake  
Whitney eight years later, Jack 
Reeves said It was on accident —  
•he had fallen off her sir mat
tress and drowned.

And then, a year ago. wife No. 
4 disappeared. Reeves M id  it 
was perfidy — she had probably 
left him for a lover.

But when police began the 
search for Emltlta Reeves — a  
26-year-old mail-order bride 
from the Philippines — they also 
dusted off the case files o f  
Reeves’ dead wives. And what 
they found raised their suspi
cions.

At the time of their deaths or  
disappearance, each wife was  
planning to leave Reeves, letting 
friends they could no longer 
stand his peculiar sexual habits 
and physical abuse. And when 
police arrived to investigate each 
case. Reeves had a habit of ap
pearing unconcerned or bragg
ing about his sexual proweaa  
with other women.

la Jack Reeves a luckless 
widower? Or is he something 
more sinister?

"Some people say nobody’s  
that unlucky. I will concede It la 
an unusual and bizarre set o f 
circumstances, but If you look at 
each one on Its own. they're not 
that suspicious." M ys  Reeves’ 
lawyer. Wes Ball.

The year Is 1978. Jack Reeves 
stands in the doorway to the 
master bedroom. His 10-year-old 
son. Randall, leans against him. 
looking at hla mother's naked, 
bloody body on the bed. a gap
ing hole In her cheat.

A shotgun la propped between 
her legs. To all appearances she 
Is dead, but as Copperas Cove 
Police Officer Johnny Smith 
approaches the bed. ft seems 
Sharon Reeves’ eyes are follow
ing h tin.

What happened next haunts 
him to this day.

"I reached down and checked 
her pulse by her wrist and she 
grabbed me. She reached up and 
look hold of my wrist with her 

bit of air. It startled me,’’ he

reprieve.
In pual years, when families 

lived closer together, they could 
rely on each other In such situa
tions. Today our society is more 
mobile, and fam ily  members 
may live too far apart to uffrr 
the support u caregiver needs. 
O rgan izations such us the 
National Fam ily  Curegivers 
Association fill the gap.

For u small membership fee, 
it sends a newsletter, puts you 
in touch with other caregivers, 
offer* help in locating resources 
to assist In handling your 
responsibilities, and includes a 
report vuliduting the common
alities o f the caregiver esperi- 
ence.

For information, send u post
curd to: Nutionul Family Care
givers Association , P.O. Box 
5871, C ap ita l H eights, Md. 
20791-3871. A  self-uddressed 
envelope is not required. Pit-use 
allow three to five weeks for the 
muteriul to reuch you.

'It was a tight grip. I had to 
pry her fingers from around m y 
wife*/-’ — —

N ow . 17 yea rs  later, he 
wonder* If this was Just a muscle 
reflex. Or was Sharon trying to 
tell him something — that her 
tu m u ltu ou s  m arriage had 
culminated In her murder?

Reeves told police he had 
received divorce papers from 
Sharon while he was stationed 
with the Army In Korea. Instead 
of signing them, he said he came 
home Immediately to try to 
salvage the marriage.

It was the second marriage for 
Reeves. The first, to a 15- 
ycar-old girl when he was IB. 
lasted only a few months and 
was annulled In 1960.

He married Sharon the next 
year. In 1967. while stationed in 
Verona. Italy, Reeves shot and 
killed an Italian he said was 
peeking In the couple's bedroom 
window.

He was convicted of man
slaughter and spent four months 
in prison before a petition drive 
from hla home town of Wichita 
Falls. Texas, and Intervention by 
Ihen-President Lyndon Johnson 
persuaded Italian authorities to 
drop the charges.

The couple ultimately moved 
to Copperas Cove where they 
raised their two sons. To friends, 
they seemed to be a happy 
couple — Jack, a handsome 
young sergeant, and Sharon, a 
sweet, churchgoing homemaker.

It was Jack who called police 
to report that his wife had 
committed suicide. He told them 
he had been In the kitchen when 
he heard the gun shot. His 
youngest son was playing In the 
driveway. The older one wasn't 
home.

As Reeves' wife of 18 years lay 
dead In the bedroom, he boasted 
to police outside about his 
sexual conquests In Korea.

A w ill was found on the 
dresser, signed by Reeves and 
his wife the night before Sharon 
died.

Reeves handed police a suicide 
note he said he found In the 
china cabinet. It said she was In 
love with Reeves and anolher 
man and because she couldn't 
decide betw een  them, she 
wanted to "end ft." according to 
a police affidavit. It was Il
lustrated with a sketch of a sex 
toy. The note never under
went a handwriting unalysls and 
an untopsy was never done. 
Police ruled It a suicide.

And the case remained closed, 
until Emlltta disappeared and 
Arlington Police Detective Tom 
LcNoIr was assigned to the 
Reeves' case.

Looking at old photos of the 
crime Hcenc, LcNoIr thought the 
gun’s position looked staged. A 
blood splatter expert, looking at

the same photos, determined 
that Sharon had been wearing a 
bra and underwear when the 
gun waa flred. Yet she had been 
found naked.

Seventeen yean after she was 
lak) to rest — Just two months 
after Emltlta disappeared —  
LeNotr had Sharon's body ex
humed.

An autopsy analyzing the 
angle of tne gunshot wound 
determined the "high Improb
ab ility”  that Sharon killed  
herself or had the physical abil
ity to pull the trigger with her 
toe as originalty believed.

In March, while the search for 
Emlltta continued. Reeve* was 
charged with murdering Sharon. 
Randall, who had seen h is  
mother dead a* a child, ac
companied hla father to the ar-

E lght years later, M yong  
Reeves' body lay In an  open

Within a year after Myong 
died, R e e v e s  w en t to the 
Philippines to pick up his next 
wife, ■elected from a mail-order 
bride catalog.

E m ltlta  w a s  Just 18 — 
vivacious, petite and pretty with 
long Mack hair and a big smile. 
She lived In the Philippines with 
her parents and siblings In a 
rundown hut with one mattress. 
Open sewers lined the streets. 
America would be her salvation.

Jack was not what she hoped. 
He was 46 years old, with 
thinning hair.

"When Jack went there, she 
cried because she didn't know 
Jack was that old." says Lynn 
Combs, one o f  her best friends. 
"But her family wanted her to 
(marry him ) because of the 
money.*’

A tall, lean man. Reeves lived 
on a military pension and In
come from n painting contrar-

tn the

ting business. To EmUtto’a  
family, he seemed to have a  lot 
of money. Every month, he M at 
her fam ily several hundred  
dollars and paid for the l 
care o f her suing mother.

He owned a  brick 1
Dallas suburb o f ___
fishing boat, a Harley 
motorcycle and a cams 
In the driveway. I  
Emlllta a new Nissan I 
ce ll phone and pager 
seemed to give her in 
clothing budget.

He kept to himself mostly and 
didn't have many friends.

Home life was tense.
Emlllta got pregnant, 
didn't believe the baby 
an d  sent her back to the  
Philippines when she refased to 
have an abortion, says one other 
friends. April Browning. He i 
for her later, when he i 
O

and

Her sister noticed something 
strange. Myong had bruises on 
her face. Drowning wouldn't

r
owning x 
thought, 
si Jack

cause that, she ll
She looked at Jack Reeves, 

who momenta earlier had been 
taking pictures of Myong in her 
casket. This was the m an who 
beat Myong and forced her to 
engage in humiliating sexual 
acts. Myong sold so In a  letter 
she wrote day* before her death.

But something else bothered 
her. She knew Myong couldn't 
swim, was afraid of the water 
and would never float on  an air 
mattress for fun.

S h e  con fronted  R e e v e s ,  
demanding an autopay be per
formed. Instead, he canceled 
burial plans and had Myong 
Immediately cremated.

The drowning had appeared 
auspicious, a park ranger who 
Investigated the case  said. 
Reeves, who had met Myong 
w h ile  stationed In K orea, 
showed no emotion and waa 
"very nonchalant" ss h is wife’s 
body was retrieved.

Nonetheless, the local justice 
of the peace ruled ft an accident 
simply by observing the body as  
It waa removed from the water.

Because Myong was cremated 
and an autopsy was never done, 
police aay they have no evidence 
to further Investigate the case.

But a  disturbing pattern exists 
nonetheless, says A rlington  
Police Officer Dee Anderedrt; 
"Whenever someone gets ready' 
lo end the relationship, some-, 
thing drastic happens.”

Are You Being 'taken F o r Granted?

ThWt about g. Our bade court H my 
up .ourMtesmmytp..mg*

figure ft out., mmuelbt doing
w n w m j ngno
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Where Central Florida 
Learns A  Living!

SCC has immediate openings in day or evening classes in a variety o f voctffeaal 
certificate programs. SCC offers comprehensive training in more than 30 
tificale programs with many accepting students throughout the year.

cal 328-2190

4  Certified N ursing AwfaUnl

♦ Chid Carr Center Worker

♦  1

To register for oar of)
call 328-2191

♦  Welding Ttahnlri—  

4  Ihiht I

♦ Office

4 Automotive1

Call or visit SCC today!
Late registration for Term II classes at SCC is underway,

Seminole Community College
WO Wddun Boulevard. Sjnfcxd. FL J27736IW

407 / 3284722
An Equal Accnv1 Equal Opecrtrify Commnty Cofcqi
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EDITORIAL

Local
po lit ics

Now that 1996 Is well underway, the Op/ 
Ed page of the Sanford Herald has reached a 
dilemma. W hile we always welcom e letters to 
the editor, there arc situations when this 
becomes difficult.

Specifically, we are referring to letters to the 
editor sent by political candidates expressing 
their points or view  on cam paign related 
Issues. We have already received som e from 
individuals who have expressed their Inten
tion to run for local offices this fall.

Candidates In their letters have brought out 
some excellent points which we expect will be 
well-argued In the election.

This Is the dilemma. If we print these let
ters, ns we do letters from other citizens, we 
would be allow ing these Individuals to use the 
Sanford Herald  as a political forum, a way to 
get their messages across w ithout giving 
opponents the opportunity to respond, as 
they m ight do In an open public forum.

It would also be Improper for us to notify an 
opposed candidate and/or Incumbent that a 
letter has been received from another person 
against his or her beliefs. In doing so, we 
would be obliged to discuss the content o f the 
letter already received, allow ing an oppenent 
an advantage in submitting a rebut.

We believe the best response Is to place 
these letters on hold until the campaigning 
begins, then either use them along w ith those 
o f their opponents at the same time, or use 
them as Information and political policies in 
writing stories about the various campaigns.

They may also be used as fodder In con
sidering who this publication m ay support in 
the elections.

We pledge to our readers full coverage on 
local issues, including the early Issues sur
facing in the letters we have received. Can
didates will get their day In print, w ill have 
their say, will be Invited to answer the 
questions Seminole County voters are asking. 
As has already been noted, some o f the Ideas 
and answers we are seeing In early tetters are 
excellent.

In the meantime, whenever and wherever 
political candidates gather for a one-on-one 
debate over the issues, make It a point to be 
on hand. They have some excellent ap
proaches to our government operation and 
deserve to be heard, and if need be. ques
tioned.

LETTER

Help for homeless
To l/ic C'oa/fl/on for the Homeless o f Central 

Florida: "My husband was at your shelter (Coali
tion for the Homeless of Central Florida) recently 
when hr found our son. Our prayers were an
swered.

He was a college graduate wit/i one year of law 
school when his Illness became too overwhelming 
for him to deal with.

Now we have another chance, with God's help, 
to help our son.

He Is In a hospital here and hopefully will remain 
on his medications. We can never thank you 
enough for the help you gave h im ."

Tiie above excerpt Is from a letter received at the 
Coalition fur the Homeless. It was sent by parents 
who were reunited with their lost son who was 
living at the Coalition's pavilion. There are many 
Individuals whose lives have taken un unfortunate 
turn. In some way. they are also lost and are still 
waiting for that happy ending.

During these first days o f the new year, 
remember those who spend endless days on the 
lonesome streets of the city. It's a harsh reminder 
that another year has passed without the security 
ot a |oh or the warmth of a home.

These unfortunate people are the homeless men. 
women ami children of Central Florida. They are 
our neighbors In need.

With your help, the Coalition fur the Homclrss 
ran guide these Individuals Into the new year with 
a promise o f Iio|k\ Hope that together the Coalition 
and Hie community ean initiate a positive change. 
I lope that a few mure people will earn their high 
school diplomas and face the world a little wiser.

Hope tiuit the battered and neglected will finally 
embrace an independent lifestyle with confidence.

Hope dial those who have Inst their way will be 
able to reach out to loved ones who longingly sit by 
tile phone, (ust waiting lor a call.

The future of 1996 is In your giving hands. With 
your help, the Coalition can provide the difference 
i>clwccn life and living

Harold Worrall. Chairman
Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida
I’ O. box 3735
Orlando. FL 32802 3735
1107)426-1250

Boomers must reclaim ‘60s idealism
In her final column my mother bid goodbye, 

lo her mother. Alice, and you. her readers. As 
she has passed from these pages, the torch has 
been transferred to me to continue lo promote 
those Issues and concerns that are facing our 
community which were Important to her.

In the coming weeks I shall write about our 
times, our city, our nation, our children and 
ourselves In much the same fashion, with Just a 
little twist, as my mother has over all these 
years. As I undertake this mission. I pray that 
my light may bum as bright as hers, and that I 
may grace this column with the same Insight 
and caring that she has demonstrated.

In this New Year many o f my generation begin 
to turn 50. the one which 30 years ago never 
trusted anyone over 30. and often referred to in 
popular culture as the "baby boom generation." 
Some reflection must be given as to what we 
have done with the collective Inheritance that 
our parents left us.

One thing Is clear. Every eight seconds for the 
next 15 years, a person who was bom between 
1946 and 1960 will turn 50 years old. It is said 
that this generation has had a great Impact on 
our society. That this society. In fact, because of 
Us numbers and demographics, at the expense of 
our parents and our children, has caterrd to this 
particular generation and shall continue to do so.

As a doting parent would provide for a spoiled 
child, marketeers and captains o f industry have

Seminole
Opinion

made provision lor our every material need. It is 
too soon to tell from a historical perspective, but 
for a generation which should be as concerned 
with Its position In history, as Nero should have 
been as he fiddled while Rome burned, what

appears to have resulted from this collective 
over-indulgence Is a cultural wasteland of fast 
food, transitional morals, loose tongues and self 
absorption (hat is frightening.

It Ls said that youth Is wasted upon the young: 
a more telling proverb is that "you reap what 
you sow." We cannot look at the mess that our 
children are In without taking responsibility. 
They were not created, raised or nurtured In a 
vacuum. Like an Invisible man we see every
thing but ourselves. We are to blame for the 
current condition of our society, and each one of 
us having benefited so greatly from those who 
have preceded us. have an obligation to the 
future.

All ls not lost, however, ff we act now. the 
future remains ours to shape. Idealism is not 
solely the province of youth nor Is cynicism the 
natural result of the aging process. There are 
many who write and more who pontificate about 
the excesses of the '60s. but 1 believe that It Is 
the excesses of the '80s — the self absorption, 
the callousness, the elevation of materialism 
over Idealism, the greed-ls-good philosophy of 
the times, is what we are paying for now. The 
torch as been passed to this generation and al
though like sheep we have somehow lost our 
way these last 30 years. It ts time to reclaim 
some o f (hat old time ‘60s Idealism. In our 50s 
and beyond, before history remembers us, like 
Nero, as the generation that lost It.

* :
® icc «uw «n w fr.(f»

ELLEN GOODMAN

Change: Less will be even less
BOSTON—They’ve disappeared again. The 

deserving poor who made their cameo 
appearance over the holiday season vanished 
as soon the Christmas tree was put out with 
the trash.

For a few weeks, their real life stories 
appeared In holiday appeals lor charity, for 
food and lays. Mothers who lost their Jobs or 
their health or their husbands. Children who 
went without and whose lives went downhill.

Not once did I see a letter to the editor 
warning that giving food to these.chlldren 
would undermine thetr parents' Incentive lo 
work. There wasn't a hint that Christmas 
charity would encourage unwed motherhood, 
drug addiction, broken families.

But after the holiday hiatus things arc 
back to what passes for norma) these days. 
In Washington and In the public debate, the 
deserving poor are once again the pathologi
cal poor. Poverty Is not an economic Issue but 
a moral one.

The loudrsl voices in the budget bat lie. the 
largest number of votes In Congress, echo the 
sentiments of Ralph Reed, the head of the 
Christian Coallt'on who talks ul<out welfare 
as the way we "subsidize the very pathologi
cal behaviors that we know consign people to 
hopeless and generational poverty. *

Writing In the midst of budget wrangling 
between the White House and Congress, 1 
don't know precisely how deep the cuts will 
be to programs for the poor. But there Is little 
doubt that we arc— eyes open-consigning 
more children to deeper poverty In the name 
of saving children from debt.

We are embarked on this radical course, 
barely blushing, because the conservatives 
have won I he image war. Like victors who gel 
to write history, they have at least temporari
ly won the bailie over portraying ihe poor. 
And the poverty programs.

Consider the story o f Elisa lzqulerdo. the 
New York child whose death reportedly at the 
hands of iter mother made front pages and 
nuiga/lne covers this holiday season.

In one editorial. The New York Times 
asked "Did budget cuts play u rote, under
mining the effort to help and monitor a trou
bled family * in a diametrically opposing edi
torial. The New York Post proclaimed that 
"Elisa was killed by her mother. Awllda Lopez 
..." but helped by 'a welfare system that by 
paying her lo bear children, literally subsi
dized her (rrack) habit. *

The truth of course was more complicated 
111.in either view. The truth often, stubbornly, 
ts. Hut the question framed to the country 
has become routine. Which ls the culprit: too 
little government or too much, too little 
money or loo much The answer, the cover 
story for this radical change, is Increasingly 
that government programs for the poor are 
worse titan nothing.

This is most obvious in the debate over 
AFDC. By now the whole country agrees that 
welfare * as we know it" isn't working. Even 
those on it. hate it. But ever since the 
Republicans grabbed this Issue out o f the 
president's hands, the argument about the 
efficiency of welfare and how to change It has 
shifted to an argument about welfare as the 
problem and how to get rid o f IL 

On one level.
the welfare reform 
bill that passed 
Congress would 
•'merely'-' transfer 
responsibility and 
funds from the 
federal govern
ment to the states 
In block grants, 
cutting 958 billion 
in the process. 
But on the human 
level. It would 
reform welfare by 
ending It as a fed
eral entitlement 
for poor mothers 
and children.

I W e  are em
barked on this 
radical course, 
barely blushing, 
because the 
conservatives 
have won the 
image war. J

We are encouraged to appease our social 
conscience by focusing on the worst Images 
of the poor and by repeating as a mantra the 
glib promise: less will be more.

Way back in the '60s and ‘70s. liberals too 
had grandiose ideas about our country's abil
ity to win Ihe war against poverty. They were 
not modest enough In appraising the ability 
of public policy to change human behavior.

But now It's conservatives who are Immod
est beyond the point o f recklessness. 
Immodest In Ihe certainty that public un-pol
icy can change behavior and economic reality 
for millions. Immodest about the relationship 
between policy and morality.

We arc headed toward massive changes 
and we don't know the consequences. We 
don't know how many mure parents will find 
Jobs and how many more families will be 
homeless. We don’t know how many fewer 
chltdren will be bom and how many more will 
be hungry.

But we can be sure of one thing. For those 
who live in poverty, less is not going to be 
more. II will be even less.

LETTERS to  e d ito r
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must Ik- signed. Include the address of the writer 
.and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
lx* on a single subject and be as brief as |x»slblc. 
Th«* letters are subject lo editing

m
VICKI
DeSORMIM

Staff Writer

WRITER'S BLOCK

Perpetual
mischief
machine

My daughter turned six yesterday.,
And. tike Elolse In Kay Thompson's books 

from the 1950s. she Is a perpetual mischief 
machine.

Oh. Genevieve means well. She has a kind 
heart and a kind word for almost everyonr 
she meets, but she's always looking for the 
angle.

"Put these clothes in your room" is not a 
specific enough request when the pile of 
neatly-folded laundry Is ready to be put In the 
drawers. You'll walk Into her little corner of 
the world later to find Ihe clothes, sometimes 
still folded, on the floor nr on the bed.

"You didn't say 1 had to put them in Ihe 
drawer." she'll say when you ask why they 
haven't been pul away.

A piece of gum? You'll find the whole 
package empty.

" I  thought Isaldonepleccofgum?"
Opening her stuffed mouth wide, she'll 

show you lhat all those little pieces have 
formed themself Into one large wad of gum. 
“ I only got one," she'll say innocently.

She wants u "poncy" (her spelling still 
needs a little work, but she ls only six) and a 
kitten.

Her grandmother sent her a stuffed animal 
kitten for her birthday which meows and 
holds a small grey fish.

This morning, that fluffy, blue-eyed feline 
stared at me from across the breakfast table 
where she was dining on a bowl of water and 
snacking on crispy rice cereal.

"Sllverblaek would like someone to play 
with." Genevieve said, her eyes mimicking 
the sauccr-llke gaze of the cat.

"What about you? You could play wllh 
her." I said, trying to Ignore the unblinking 
gU2cs before me,

"Oh. I suppose so..."
We're nol getting a kitten. My dog will eat 

the kitten. My husband calls cats "guitar 
strings on the hoof.”  We're nol getting a 
kluen. We're not getting a kltt-n. We're nol 
getting a klltcn.

Well...maybe In a few years...
Genevieve Is six. going on 36. but she 

hasn't got me all figured out yet.
Yet.
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Washington, D.C. Bwiiry w m 
partner with the National Tax  
Department, and consultant on 
the national level to the aporta 
and entertainment Industry. He 
la a partner In charge o f client 
serv ice and m arketing  fo r  
Coopers A  Lybrmnd's African 
member firms. In Novcmbei af 
1996, Bailey was Inducted Into 
the HaH of Fame of the Black 
Entertainment Sports Lawyers' 
Association.

Toastmaster for the com* 
memoratlve banquet will be  
Channel 9 newscaster Trevor 
Petttford. Music will be provided 
by the MLK Celebration Choir. 
For ticket information call Gracy 
Posley at 323-3090 or members 
of the committee at 332-5418.

On Sunday, Jan. 14. from 2-4 
p.m.. an Inter-faith religious 
service will be held. The guest 
speaker win be Maj. Richard E. 
Matthews. U.S. A rm y , Fort 
Leavenworth. Kan., a minister, 
and native of Sanford. Maj. 
Matthews Is a m ilitary In 
telligence officer In the U.S. 
Army. He has for the past 11 
years been serving God and 
country here and abroad as  
commander and general's aide. 
He's currently stationed at the 
U .S . Arm y Com m and and  
General Staff College. School of

"T h e  second reaso n ." he 
continued, la that In December. 
It follows an often rather com-
Salmas a Im I Im i  mawaft li ■ i * *-p i t A  f E n c f l l  cVCCUOVI* V N I  Djf IYM?
time the ctty election comes up. 
people are just fed up with 
politicking, and they don ’t

a *  mDDuKT IQ  VDlC.

foam the first the dty  election 
■ h e r m it  Is conjunction with the general 

iW W y  ■* election In November." he said.
With national, state and county 

1984. city elections, and many referen- 
h*”  cpfiN1*6'  duma, the city elect Iona end up 
gmeral ekcUorn somewhere down at the bottom 

|n month o f  of the ballot. Last time, there 
•** were three large pages on each

the election date w as ballot. If Sanford would have
1 _ LH.f.11 ulCIlluFU II

set for that month for the

been even more, and you can bet 
people would be sick and tired of 
voting by the time they reached 
the ctty election Hat.'*

He continued. "Think about 
this. For people who live within 
the ctty Hmtts. the ctty election 
affects their lives more than at 
any other level. Sure, federal, 
state and county elections are 
Important, but you live In a city 
and you are taxed by the city, 
and receive city services. tt*s 
important, more than probably 
any other election."

McClanahan said he believes a 
March election for the city will 
be able to attract more voters 
and they will be better Informed 
In making I heir select tons.

While no specific portion of the 
recommended charter changes 
are expected to be discussed In 
detail during Monday after
noon's Sanford City Commission 
work session, future meetings 
and discuss Ions will probably be 
determined.

If the changes are approved by 
the commission, they could be 
brought up for dtiren approval 
this December, at the next 
regular city election.

The discussion will be done 
during the work session meeting 
beglnnnlng at 5 p.m. In the city 
manager's conference room of 
Sanford City Hall.

The regu lar meeting w ill 
fo llow  In the com m ission  
chambers beginning at 7 p.m.

Advanced Military Studies.
M u sica l s c o r e s  w i l l  be 

rendered by the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Celebration Choir under 
the direction o f Gloria Williams 
assisted by Faye J. Williams and 
Charles Jackson.

Posters win be on display at 
the Civic Center by the winners 
of Seminole County's public 
schools poster contest. Grades 
kindergarten through 12 win be 
represented.

"T h e  beau ty  o f  genuine  
brotherhood and peace to more 
precious than diamonds and 
silver or gold.'* — Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.

A .A . M cC lanahan  Is the  
of the Charter Study Aircraft

the craft and 
began extensive restoration. 
After that. K served for 20 years 
as a fire bomber, dropping water

wtth the December elections 
fklttng In the holiday
p n y C  B IT  KXllJCn IO pfr-OCCUptCtJ
w it h  s h o p p in g ,  m a i l in g  
Christm as cards and other 
nouoiy mamam  iaaji to even 
consider the candidates o r  
voting."

The plane was sold In 1906. 
restored to Its original

________ xmflguratton.
Since that time. It has suffered 

a  Western 
(no In-

Preserve-
1A

Coordinators are hoping that 
at least that many people will 
show up along the shores of the 
310-mlte long St. Johns River.

“W e will be working In a 14 
county area." Graf said. "W e  
hope the local efforts will all be 
successful and make the whole 
project a success."

The St. Johns Is the longest 
river In Florida and one of the 
few rivers In the country that 
(lows south to north. It begins Us 
trek as a wide flood plain In 
northern Indian River County 
and enda dumping Into the 
Atlantic Ocean at Jackaonvllle.

He aaid that the work required 
In keeping the river clean is not 
difficult, nor docs It require any 
special skills.

Graf aaid he went out on a

boat by himself for half an hour 
on Wednesday. He was amaaed 
by how much garbage he pulled 
out of the water.

"I got IO to IS  pounds of 
garbage In just that short 
amount of t im e ." he said. 
"There were Mickey D'a cups, 
cigarette lighters, and a guy's 
(lip flops. There was even an egg 
carton and a  dishwashing liquid 
container. W hy should anyone 
have dishwashing liquid on a 
fishing trip?'*

The statew ide effort waa 
spearheaded by State Rep. 
Everett Kelly, a Lake County 
Democrat. He said he hopes the 
effort will clean the river and 
teach the next generation the 
Importance o f keeping the river 
and other natural resources 
clean.

" I  believe all the Earth's

natural treasures are entrusted 
to mankind." sold Kefiy, the 
chairman of the state Houee'a 
Natural Resources Committee.

juries), and waa again r 
It has subsequently won a 
number o f major awards.

ha owners my there to atm an 
additional $300,000 tn restora
tion coats to he made. The ship 
Incidentally, costa 82.000 per

Trail

hour to operate.
The B-24's history began In 

January  1939 w h en  C on 
solidated Aircraft Co., designed a 
strategic bomber that could "fly 
the akin off any rivals."

In less than a year, the llrst 
Liberator made Its maiden flight.

By the end of World War 11. 
9.780 of these aircraft had bee 
built. Since then, they have been 
produced by other companies 
bringing the total to 18.479.

The history of B-24 action 
during the war la vast, and Im
pressive. They were the first to 
fly skies over Berlin, and were 
an hand to cover waves of D-Day 
bombbif and Invasion act hrttfes.

During the final years of the 
war. the B-24 was changed 
•lightly with one tall rather than 
two. It became the PB4Y-I. a 
familiar plane to many Sanford 
area residents. The same air
craft. although advanced to the 
PB4Y-4. waa flown by the U.S. 
Navy stationed at the Sanford 
Naval Air Station. A number of 
present residents were among 
pilots and/or crew members of 
the 4Y-4.

This two-plane show, spon
sored by Schlitx beer, will be 
presented during this three day 
period only. Jan. 11.12. and 13. 
at the airport In Sanford.

For additional Information, 
phone 1904) 761-7843.

. our record o f 
not

aa we would like.
Graf aaid he 

enta would take part tn the event 
with their children In order show  
them the kind of commitment 
that to necessary to take care at 
the river.

"W e have to do this for the 
next generation, to* show them 
and to get them Involved," he 
noted.

According to Graf, those In
terested In participating in the 
project can call the St. Johns 
River Celebration Hotline at 
1-800-247-9967 or. locally. 
330-9639.

a  picture o f the ch ild  and  
decided this was his son.

But during the two years 
Em lllta was gone, another  
woman entered the picture. 
Ftotice any Reeves had a  live-ln 
Ukrainian mistress. They are 
searching for her now. hoping 
she's alive, honing she can abed 
some tight on Reeves’ paat.

When Emlllta returned and 
found out about the mistress, 
she did not remain the dutiful 
wife, Browning says: "That's  
when ahe bad her revenge. She 
went to discos, had a boyfriend."

Before ahe came home, she 
would shower at a girlfriend's 

so she wouldn't amell like

a smoky bar. Sometimes she penedtome, 
would meet with her boy 
who worked at a  local

lOSATHS r  i n  } I H M IM k
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: CASROLL », BUCMAMAM
>  . Carroll R. Buchanan. 63. Holly 

HlU Avenue. Casselberry, died 
•C- Friday. Jan. 5. 1996 at the 

Orlando Regional Hospital In 
Orlando.

Bom Sept. 1 .1932 tn Fairfield. 
HI., he waa associated with the 

J J.C. Penney'a Data Center. He 
moved to central Florida in 1986 

J: and waa a member of Com- 
rnunlty United M e th o d la t  
Church. He was a veteran of the 

j  U.S. Army who served In Korea. 
Survivors Include his wife 

Velm a; his son Jerro ld  o f  
Decatur. III.: his dau gh ter  
Brenda Smith of Hudson. N.H.; 
his four brothers and two sisters, 
all o f Illinois; and his one

granddaughter.
Gaines Carey Hand Funeral 

Home, Longwood. in charge of 
the arrangements.

NICHOLAS A. BUCMANIO
Nicholas A . Buchanio. 79. 

Cherry Laurel Court. Winter 
Springs, died Friday. Jan. 8. 
1996 it South Seminole Hospi
tal. Longwood.

Bora May 23. 1916 In Reld- 
vllle. Maas., he was a ground 
service attendant for Eastern Air 
Lines who moved to centra) 
Florida In 1992. He was a 
member of the Church of the 
Nativity. Lake Mary. He was an 
active member of the Winter 
Springs Senior Center.

Survivors Include his son  Wifeon-Eicheiberfrr Mortuary. 
Richard J. Buchanio at Winter Inc., in charge of the arrange-

Ooodson of Miami Lakes, Fla.: 
his brothers Anthony J. and  
Charles of Franklin, Mass.; hto 
•even children and two great
grandchildren.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
C h a p e l  F u n e r a l  H o m e .  
Longwood. In charge of (he ar
rangements.

f

S I M p l ^
The Best Service 
At the Best Price
• Call fo r  pre-arrangem ents
• There is n o  in terest charged

on  Installm ent paym ents to  ou r trust
• W e refund 100% o f  all m onies pa id
• W e are lo ca lly  ow n ed  and op era ted

Alma "Missie" Jackson. 78. 
W. 13th Place. Sanford, died 
Mon. Jan. 1. 1996 at South 
Seminole Hospital. Longwood.

Bom May 7. 1917 In Osteen, 
•he w a s  a lifelong Central 
Florida resident. She was a  
member of New Mount Calvery 
M.B. Church.

Survivors Include her brother 
James C. of Chicago; her slaters 
Helen Dingle o f Syracuse. N.Y., 
Bernice L. and Inca A., both o f 
GalneavlUe and Geraldine o f  
Sanford; her one grandchild; and 
her two great-grandchildren.

? T f  v A '/ rV w x tfia

Orville A. Robar. 81. Molly 
Loop. Longwood. died Friday. 
Jan. S, I960 at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs.

B o rn  A p ril 27. 1914 In 
Sylvanto. Ohio, he wss a  winter 
resident of Longwood for the 
past 30 years. He waa an In
dustrial mechanic. He waa an 
honorary member of the VFW. 
Otsego. Michigan.

Survivors Include his wife 
Vclda M.; his daughter Donna M. 
Jones. Ostefo; his stater Lillian 
Walunhoff of Oak HU); hto four 
grandchildren; hto nine great
grandchildren; hto one great- 
great-grandson.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
C h a p e l  F u n e r a l  H o m e ,  
Longwood. In charge o f the ar
rangements.

restaurant. Reeves knew about 
the boyfriend and atoo says she 
had a lesbian lover, which her 
friends don’t deny.

"1 want to forget my pro
blems." Emlllta told Combo. 
"I'm  trapped. 1 don't know how 
to get out of this situation."

Emlllta told her friends that 
Reeves had beaten her and 
w ou ld  m ake h e r  perfo rm  
humiliating sexual acts while 
photographing her.

Knowing the fate of Reeves' 
last two wives, they feared for 
Emlllta.

"We said. ‘You have to be 
careful, you may be the next 
one.*"  Combs recalls. "She said, 
'Oh. no. he wouldn't do that. He
L u m u  iMa * Wloves me.

In  the w eeks before she 
disappeared. Emlllta told her 
husband she wanted a divorce. 
He asked her to stay until 
December. After that, he would 

ive her 830,000 and aet her up 
an apartment. Combo said.
"W e tried to encourage her 

that whatever happened, we 
were here for her." Combs says. 
"She said. OK. maybe I can 

make It a few months,* and then 
•he waa gone."

The day before she disap
peared. Emlllta told her friends 
that she and Reeves had argued 
the night before about going 
camping for a few days at Lake 
Whitney — the same place 
Myong drowned.

When she protested. Reeves 
pulled her tong, black hair.

“Don't go to Lake Whitney 
with Jack." Combo told Emlllta. 
"Don’t drink. Don't get drunk. 
Just watch your husband."

The next day, Emlllta didn’t 
return messages left on her 
p a g e r . C o m b s  p a n ic k e d ,  
remembering Emtllta's warning.

"If I don't return your page," 
Emlllta had said, "call the police 
because something has hap-

IS'

There was no answer when 
two police officers knocked on 
Reeves* door Oct. 12. 1994. 
When (hey peered Into his 
garage window with a flashlight, 
they saw Reeves In the darkness 
b e h in d  E m l l l t a ’ a N is s a n  
Pathfinder.

When Reeves opened the front 
door, he squeeaed through, 
closing the door behind him. 
Surest coursed down hto face, 
and he appeared  nervous. 
Reeves said he waa moving 
furniture.

Emlllta wasn't home, he aaid. 
No, the police couldn't come 
Inside to took for her.

The next day. the Pathfinder 
waa found at a shopping center 
ahe frequented. The same day. 
Reeves went camping at Lake 
Whttney. When be returned a 
few days later, be told police he 
wasn't concerned about Emlllta 
because ahe often left for a 
couple of days at a time and had 
probably  run  o ff with her 
boyfriend or girlfriend.

Ron Barr, who to married to 
Emtllta's cousin, heard about 
her disappearance live days later 
and called Reeves Immediately.

"The first thing that came out 
of that man's mouth wasn't. 
'Hey, Ron. my wife's missing.' 
The first thing that came out 
was. ‘Well. I didn't kill her. I 
didn't have anything to gain 
because I didn't have any In
s u r a n c e  o n  h e r . "  B a r r  
remembers.

And then. "H e wanted me to 
find him a new girlfriend, 
preferably someone In our fam
ily, and this wasn't a week after 
she so-called disappeared. Let’s 
put It this way, It stunned me."

No matter how bad It looks. 
Ball Insists Reeves to Innocent.

"If you combine them, It's the 
stuff of soap operas or some
thing. But If our point of view Is 
correct, then he's an unlucky 
person in the worst sort of way."

W rv k *  *w Alma JackMft «H I *  can 
aveta* ManSay al II a n . a l Wlltan 
CkhWWr*r. me- O k * l •"*> ■ «  Milton 
l .  Cinry, v .  amcIWMf. VhlMtan tar Irian* 
•III fea M S  ImSSy Van «  la • »m  anS 
M W l  Iran * la W S an .

In ta rn an l s i l l  la llaa  a t I n l U a r  
C * M * y  an W. MS Wraai. ianfcrs.

WHaan-lkMSarSW Martvary. Inc.. I l l*  
etna A * . ,  lantara. In char* af arr an * 
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BETTE R GRAMKOW JIM SCHUITEMAN

G ramkow F uneral H ome

since 1956
500 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, F L  32773 

322-3213

estions About
f  M EDICARE??

Come & Meet Joan Harkins Conklin 
~Tbe Medicare lady*

WED., JAN. 10th 
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

TOPICS
• FIND OUT WHAT YOU D O N 'T  

HAVE TO PAY FOR!
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED! 

LOCATION

905 Laurel Ave., Sanford • 322*2131

Free Lecture at Florida CORF

Ask Tbe Expert
Page A. Smith, MD, PharmD

will share his expertise and answer 
your questions on the subject of

Dr. Sm ith is an M .D . and a 
Doctor of Pharmacy, and practices 

Internal Medicine in Deltona

Monday, January 8 at 4 p.m. 
at Florida CORF in Deltona

777 Deltona Blvd. • Suite 24
(in the Deltona Fountains Plaza)

Cell (487) 860-2(04 
Far InformaUui

THIS LECTURE IS FREE AND OPEN TO  THE PUBLIC

---*----- - — =—£  CORF
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Budget shutdown
WASHINGTON — Moving to end a partial government 

shutdown. President Clinton early  Saturday signed 
Republican-crafted legislation to restore the Jobs and pay of 
three-quarters of a million government workers while he and 
Congress negotiate how to balance the federal budget.

All 280,000 furloughed federal workers will return to their 
Jobs under the measure that cleared Congress on Friday. Those 
employees, and 480.000 others who have worked without pay 
since the shutdown began Dec. 16. will receive full current and 
retroactive wages.

But the measure provides pay for lh~ affected workers only 
through Jan. 26. The date served as a warning by Congress’ 
majority Republicans that a new shutdown would begin If 
there’s no agreement by then on a plan to balance the budget 
in seven years.

The House and Senate also passed a companion bill that 
would restore many — but far from all — government services 
that were shut down three weeks ago when legal spending 
authority for them lapsed. But the White House said Congress 
did not send It for Clinton’s signature Immediately. (

Spending conttnlnts hampor tfforti
WASHINGTON (AP) -  While federal employees are 

returning to work, spending constraints ordered by Congress 
could hamper their efforts to deal with a mountain of ac
cumulated applications, claims and Inquiries.

To put the backlog In perspective: The government lost more 
than 11 million employee work hours per week since Dec. 16, 
when legislation funding nine Cabinet departments and dozens 
of other agencies expired, farcing 480,000 civil servants to 
work without pay and putting 280.000others on furlough.

A bill approved by Congress on Friday and signed by 
President Clinton early today returns all employees to the 
payroll. But a companion measure, passed by Congress but not 
sent to the White House Immediately, funds only some of the 
programs that were affected by the partial government 
shutdown.

As a result, many employees could be left sitting Idle at their 
work sites.

Ntw torrent of quottiont
WASHINGTON — Bearing Vincent Footer’s  handwriting and 

sought by prosecutors far more than two yean. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton’s billing records detailing legal work she did 
for her Whitewater partner's savings and loan are unleashing 
a new torrent of questions from Capitol Hill.

Did Mrs. Clinton, through the Rose Law Firm tn Little Rock. 
Ark., work on a real estate deal that federal regulators found to 
have been a sham? That was the suggestion Friday from 
Senate Whitewater Committee chairman Alfonae D’Amato. 
R-N.Y. ,

Mrs. Clinton denies having worked on the sale, but the 
billing records show that the month after the transaction went 
through, she began a series of 14 meetings with Seth Ward, 
who owned half the property In the purchase.

’’These new records raise ... serious questions as It re Isles to 
the first lady ... the statements that she has made under oath" 
in writing to federal regulators, said D* Amato.

CnitHy to children
BEIJING — Labeling cruelty to children ’’one of the coun

try’s gravest human rights problems." a U.S.-based human 
i that thouirights alleges DUsanda of babies have beengroup

systematically starved to death or killed through neglect and 
abuse in Chinese orphanages.

Mortality rates at orphanages tn some provinces rose as high 
as 72.5 percent In 1969, compared with the 40 percent death 
rate at one of the wont Romanian orphanages that same year, 
the report said.

Workers at orphanages like the Shanghai Children's Welfare 
Institute — where the group documented nearly 400 child 
deaths between December 1968 and October 1992 — delib
erately starved children to control the orphanage population, 
the report alleges.

Calming threa waning (actions
SARAJEVO, Boanla-Heraegovlna — Gunmen suspected to be 

Croats opened fire on Muslims tn Mostar. reminding 
peacekeepers focused on dividing Bosnia between Serbs ana 
a Muslim-Croat federation that they must calm three warring 
factions, not Just two.

Friday's shooting left the divided city of Mostar, 60 miles 
south of the capita) Sarajevo, the tensest it has been at any 
time since Croats and Muslima stopped fighting there almost 
two years ago.

Two off-duty Muslim policemen were seriously wounded by 
shots fired into their car as It drove along a former front line In 
Croat-held western Mostar, European Union spokesman 
Howard Fox said. EU officials said the shots apparently came 
from the Croat side of the city.
From Aasociatad Pratt raporit

Sanford commission aganda

Herald Staff Writer
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ana titter Ham*

Please 
pass the 
jelly— or 
whatever 
it is
Farm Wrier__________________

WASHINGTON -  Govern
ment rules that set the amount 
of peanuts In peanut butter, fruit 
In Jelly and beef In canned beef 
stew may be overhauled or even 
abandoned.

Regulators at the Agriculture 
Department and the Food and 
Drug Administration say the 
stan d a rd s  for nam ing and  
labeling a  wide range o f foods 
need a closer look.

The regulators say many of 
the rule* may be old-fashioned, 
den y in g  food com panies a 
chance to make new, more 
healthful and convenient pro
ducts. and shoppers a chance to 
buy them. Consumer advocates 
and parts of the food Industry 
worry the review will pave the 
way for watered down, adul
terated versions of basic foods.

Right now. the government is 
Just asking for opinions on 
whether the rules for defining 
foods should be kept, changed or 
thrown out.

"O ur approach Is that every
thing Is on the table." said Betty 
Campbell, a top food labeling 
offlcftU at the FDA. The agency 
gave notice of Its planned review 
Dec. 29 tn the official Federal 
Register.

Regardless of any changes, 
labels would still have to list 
Ingredients and nutritional 
values.

Still, mere mention has raised 
alarms.

“Without federal standards It 
opens the field to a free-ftre zone 
where people can do whatever 
they want, which Is to. say. 
make a sweet-tasting paste of 
some sort, with coloring and 
sugar, and call ft a Jelly or Jam or 
p r e s e r v e . "  said  L a r ry  C . 
Davenport, president o f the 
Atlanta-baaed International Jelly 
and Preserve Association.

Strawberry Jelly now has to be 
"Hearty one-half strawberries to 
' 'w n -t h e  name. Peanut butter 
has to have 90 percent peanuts. 
Beef slew must be 25 percent 
beef by weight.

The food standards began In 
1938, when Americans cooked 
and canned a lot of foods, or at 
least remembered what It was to 
r e g u la r ly  eat s o m e th in g  
homemade.

S to re -bough t foods w ere  
s u p p o s e d  to b e a r  s o m e  
resemblance to the homemade 
recipes. Rules kept foods from 
being weighted down or diluted 
with water or stretched out with 
filler. Fat and salt were welcome 
Ingredients.

The world has changed.
“ Busy, active consumers put a 

premium on convenience when 
purchasing foods." the FDA said 
In Its notice, "and this emphasis 
may have also altered their ex
pectations relative to basic, 
staple food products.”

After all. many people say 
"pass the butter" but pass the 
m arga r in e . M argarine can  
change Its formula and still be 
called margarine. Butter has to 
be 80 percent bulterfat and 20 
percent water.

Dairy farmers might have 
done better In the long run If the 
butter definition had been less 
rigid, with some other, less 
harm ful lats allowed, said  
Fergus Clydesdale, head of the 
food science department at the 
University of Massachusetts- 
Amherst.

’’There Is a m agic," said 
Clydesdale, who is undecided on 
the Issue. "People associate a 
particular flavor and function 
with a particular name.
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Accidental meeting

Juanita Virginia Stinnstt of Ostsen was trappsd in hsr car 
whon It w m  struck by a truck on U.8. Highway 17-62 and 13th 
Strsst In Sanford on Friday. Rescue workers, above, cut tbs door 
from hsr car lo extricate hsr before airlifting hsr to Orlando 
Regional Medical Canter where she was treated and released. 
Her daughter, Jackie, g, was treated al the scene, left, by 
pwamedlc Tommy White before being taken lo Central Florida 
Regional Hospital and released a short time later. According to 
police reports, 8tlnnett wee traveling west on 13th Street when 
she passed ■ red light and turned left onto 17-92 Into the path of 
•  truck driven by Andrew Reglntl Pltter of Orlando. PHter was 
not ln|ured. Sanford Police said charges are pending against 
Stinnett for felling to yield the right of way.

*»Ti

WE DELIVER!
I Ns motor share ysu live, w s M  

you our sms's f l sowrcoof d

LORDY, LORDY 
Look Who* 40!

JANUARY 0,1006

< D ID  Y O U  R ESO LV E T O  
SH APE UP IN  '96?

i

GET OFF TO  A  GOOD 
START W ITH A  GOOD 

BREAKFAST.
The Senior Friends
Shape Up
In 1996
Breakfast.

Central Florida Regional Hospital’s Senior Friends 
Program is hosting a free Shape U p  Breakfast designed 
to motivate area senior citizens on Saturday, January 13.

This free breakfast will be held in the hospital’s Dining 
Room at 9 a.m.

The National Association 
of Senior Friends is a 

national, not-for-profit 
organization dedicated 
to meeting the needs 

and enhancing the 
lifestyles of adults age 

50 and better. Th e  
association is affiliated 

with more than 97 
Columbia hospitals and 

has approximately 
247,000 members.

The Senior Friends program offers a variety of fitness 
and health programs including Senior Aerobics, Seminole 
Strollers, Fitness Support Group and Water Aerobics 
(when the temperatures get a little warmer). Th is  breakfast 
will feature a line dance demonstration by “Sanford 
Footnotes” led by Polly Gaudreau, and an aerobics 
demonstration by Senior Friends Senior Aerobics class 
members. Models w ill demonstrate appropriate fitness 
wear and door prizes will be given away.

Scaling is limited, so make your reservations today. 
(Reservations are required.) Call Ellen Rollins at Central 
Florida Regional by dialing any of these numbers: 

Seminole/Sanford: (407) 321*4500 ext. 5784 
Orlando: (407) 628-8797 ext. 5784 

West Volusia: (407) 668-4441 ext. 5784

. k l  a s s o c / 4  r
T'o
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Lions stay unbeaten
Oviedo beats 
Pats to take 
SAC lead

A LT A M O N T E  SPRINGS -  John Harper 
* 12 points Friday to lead Oviedo past Lake 

y 64-53 In r  ................... “  'Seminole Athletic Conference 
boys basketball action.

"Lake Brantley played food defense, but they 
ran out of steam." said Oviedo coach Ed Bolton. 
"They have a food team, and Lake Brantley will 
be the team to beat In the district tournament."

Lake Brantley took an early 3-0 lead, but 
Oviedo quickly cut the nuufln to 3-2 moments 
later. The Patriots responded with nine 
unanswered points to make the score 12-2. and 
they held a  19-9 advantage at the end of the lint 
quarter. Brian Whitman had seven points In the 
period for Lake Brantley, and Jimmy Adamcsyk 
added five.

Lake Brantley pushed Its advantage to 24-11 to 
start the second quarter, but Oviedo pulled 
within 24-18 on a slam dunk by Phil Oraves lust 
before halftime. The Patriots took a 26-18 wad 
Into the locker room at the break.

"W e  made a few adjustments at halftime," 
Bolton said. "W e  got off to a sloppy start In the 
first half. The holiday break took ua out of our 
rhythm, but are found It again In the second 
half."

A Harper field goal gave Oviedo Its first lead of 
the game 31-30 with 3:28 left In the third 

A Oee Brown three point field goal gave 
Patriots a 35-31 lead a few moments later, 

but the Lions had a 36-38 advantage at the end 
of the period.

Tim Pollock hit two free throws to keep Lake 
Brantley within 38-37. but Oviedo then stretched 
Its advantage to 48-39 on a Seth Fowler Jump 
shot. A  three pointer by Jimmy Adamcsyk 
pulled Lake Brantley within 5044 with 3:14 left 
In the game. The Lions extended the lead to 
5444. but the Pollock pulled the Patriots within 
56-50with 1:15 remaining.

Pollock had 15 points for Lake Brantley.. 
Adamcsyk had 12 points w M g a f t ^ r  hadl 
10. and Brian Whitman w M tdm m & V flm r midi 
Aaron Thomas each had nine points f a  Oviedo, 
while Darren Rogers and Chris Sandsrwsach had 
eight.

Oviedo won the Junior varsity game 50-53 over 
Lake Brantley behind 20 points from Brian 
Register. Duane Cross had 11 rebounds for the 
Lions, while Andy Marictt had nine. Oviedo's J.v. 
team la now 9-0.

Oviedo haste Lake Mary on Wednesday at 7:30

quarter, 
the Pair

Shula makes it official, steps down
AP Sports Writer

at a
here.

DAVIE -  Don Shula left (he 
NFL spotlight reluctantly Friday, 
hla famous glare reduced to misty 
eyes by an emotional resignation.

Shula’ s unparalleled 33-year 
coaching career ended with a 
"soul-searching, gut-wrenching" 
decision that was his own. he said.

"This is the day (hat you thought 
was never going to happen." the

Miami Dolphins coach 
news conference. "Now It’s 
now it has happened."

D olph ins o w n e r  H. W ayne 
Hulienga said Cowboys coach 
Jimmy Johnson Is at "the top of the 
list" o f possible successors, al
though he he has not spoken to him 
or any other candidate about the 
Job.

' According to a source close to the 
Dolphins' o rgan isa tion , other 
candidates Include Florida Gators

coach Steve Spurrier. Kansas City's 
Marty Schottenhelmer and Pitt
sburgh's Bill Cow her.

Shula. who had one year left on 
hla contract, said he decided to 
resign because o f family con
siderations and the difficulty of 
finding new assistant coaches 
willing to work for Just one season. 
Shula said he declined HuUenga's 
offer o f a contract extension.

"I'm  at peace with myself and am 
looking forward to spending time

with my lovely wife. Mary Anne." 
Shula said during his 45-mlnute 
news conference at the Dolphins* 
training camp north of Miami 

When reporters questioned hla 
cheerful tone, he conceded: "I'm  
putting on a helluva front.'*

"But when you make a  decision, 
you do everything In your power to 
make that deciaton work." the 
coach said.

Shula had earlier promised to

Goodbye Mamaw, we’ll miss you
■y 06AM SMITH
Herald Sports Editor

SANFORD — My world became a little bit 
sadder and dimmer today.

With the loss of my beloved grandmother 
Thursday morning. I have now lost two of the 
guiding lights of my life within the post year.

Back on January 17ih of 1995 my father-in- 
law. David McFadden, passed away and 
Thursday my maternal grandmother, Evelyn 
Reynolds, was called home.

And while they did it In different ways, they 
had a major bearing on who. and what. I am.

David was not a sports fan. "I'm  not a Jock- 
strapper." was his favorite saying, but In the 
seven year I knew him. he read my writing and 
did become Interested In sports.

David was an incredible woodworker and 
craftsman who has left his mark on several 
buildings and establishments in Sanford. It's 
very difficult to go anywhere in Seminole County 
and not find something that David had a hand In 
making.

He was involved heavily In his church and (he 
Masonic fraternity. He was a many time deco
rated sailor In World War 11 and truly and gen
uinely loved his fellow man.

He was able to find the best in everyone he met 
and he almost never had an unkind word to say 
about anyone. He did not have u lot. but he 
would give you his last dime and the shirt off his 
back, literally, if you needed It.

And a year later, almost every day we. or 
someone, will remember or mention something 
that David did. He Is in our thoughts constantly.

Evelyn, excuse me. Mamaw had four passions 
in her life. Her family, the Methodist Church.

sports, and her "boys ', the Flames softball team.
Mamaw. along with her husband of 64 yean. 

Dwight "Papaw" Reynolds, and my parents. 
Dean W. and Blythe Smith, attended almost 
every sporting event I. or my family, have been 
Involved with over the 25 years they lived in 
Sanford after moving here from Indiana.

They travelled all over the state to watch us 
play basketball, baseball, and more recently, 
softball, or to watch Bill Payne. Bernard Merthie 
and me coach high school or Junior college 
basketball games.

And Mamaw was more than Just a fan. she 
knew sports Inside and out and helped coach 
sports when It was not popular for a woman to do
so.

In 1972 she helped coach the Eagles Inter
mediate Basketball League team to the Sanford 
Recreation Department championship. My father 
was the coach, but Mamaw had to practice us 
during the week because dad had to work late.

And she was as tough a coach aa I've ever had. 
She was the Bobby Knight of amateur basketball. 
She made us run sprints, do defensive drills and 
make 10 free throws in a row before we could go 
home. There was many a time that one us was 
there until dark shooting free throws, but she 
would not let you leave until you made them.

And It worked out because live rag-tag kids, 
with no subs, won that championship.

Before moving to Florida. Mamaw was the 
score keeper for New Salem High School and was 
given a plaque honoring her for never missing a 
game, home or away, for 18 consecutive 
basketball seasons (from 1951-19681.

In recent years she served as manager for the 
Flames, the softball team representing Sanford
□ I D#an Smith and Mamaw Raynolda

IN BRIEF

LOCALLY____________
LM Lltllt Lm q im  registration

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary Little League 
announces It's Spring 1996 Baseball and 
Softball registration for boys and girls 5 to 15 
residing In Lake Mary. Longwood ana Sanford.

Player registration fee Is 820 for each child. 
League Membership for parents Is 815 each. 
You must bring a photocopy of your child's 
official birth record and proof of residency, and 
child’s social security number.

Registration will be held: Sunday (Jan. 7 • 
noon-5 p.m.) at the Lake Mary and Sanford 
KMart'a: Monday (1/8) at Idyllwllde Elementary 
(7-8:30 p.m.); Tuesday 1/9 at Lake Mary 
Elementary (7-8:30 p.m.); Wednesday 1/10 at 
Wilson Elementary (7-8:30 p.m ): Thursday 1/ 
11 at Greenwood Lakes Middle School (7-8:30 
p.m.): and Saturday 1/13 at the Sanford and 
Lake Mary KMarte ( lOa.m-5 p.m ).

For more Information, call 328-8908.

Spring softball offered
CASSELBERRY -  Seminole County Parks 

A Recreation will offer Spring Softball Leagues 
at Its Seminole County Softball Complex and 
Red Bug Lake Park starting on February 19.

Registration begins this Monday (Jan. 8) at 
noon for returning teams, while new teams will 
signup between January 15 and February 9.

Cost for the 10-week season la 8325 (8280 for 
league fee, 840 for a dozen Worth Blue Dot 
softballs, and 825 for ASA and trophy fee).

For further information, call the Seminole 
County Softball Complex at 7884)609 or Red 
Bug Lake Park at 695-7113.

Sanford Soffball Toumamonf
SANFORD — Sanford will be the site for a 

Men’s Class C siowpltch softball tournament the 
weekend of January 19-21.

Cost for the double ellmlnlatlon event will be 
8125 per team with a deadline for entry on 
Thursday. January 18 at 5 p.m.

First, 2nd and 3rd place team awards and 1st 
and 2nd place Individual awards wilt be given.

For more Information please call 330-!

Magic club Sonica
ORLANDO — Shaquille O'Neal scored a 

season-high 38 points as the Orlando Magic 
remained unbeaten at home Friday night with 
a 115-93 victory that stopped the Seattle Su- 
perSontcs' seven-game winning streak.

The triumph was the seventh straight for the 
Magic, who are 18-0 at Orlando Arena and have 
won a NBA-high 25 straight regular-season 
games at home.

Seattle was one of only two teams that beat 
the defending Eastern Conference champions in 
Orlando last year. But this time the Sonic* shot 
poorly to fall behind by 28 in the first half.

O'Neal made 16 of 22 shots and grabbed 13 
rebounds to lead the Magic, while Dennis Scott 
scored 16 points and Brian Shaw added 14.

Hersey Hawkins led Seattle with 25 points. 
Shawn Kemp had 23 points and 11 rebounds.

AROUND T H I STATE
Grandlson waived

MIAMI — The Miami Heat on Friday placed 
6-foot-8 forward Ronnie Grandlson on waivers.

Grandlson began the season with an Injured 
hand and las activated Nov. 17. He played In 16 
games before going back on the Injured list on 
Dec. 27 with elbow tendinitis.

Dawson inks Marlins dsal
MIAMI — The Florida Marlins on Friday 

signed 41-year-old outfielder Andre Dawson to 
a minor league contract.

If Dawson makes the major league team he 
will receive a one-year 8500.000 contract.

Dawson hit .257 with eight home runs and 37 
RBI In 79 games with the Marlins last season.

With 436 career homers. Dawson ranks third 
among active players. He finished the season 
with 1.035 extra base hits and in August 
became the 31st p)ayer to hit 500 doubles.

Dogs to run In ths south
MIAMI — Two tracks purchased (he racing 

permit of the Blscayne Kennel Club, assuring 
that the racing dates o f the closed club will be 
divvied up so that year-around Greyhound 
racing will continue In South Florida.

The new schedules for (he Flagler Greyhound 
Track and Hollywood Greyhound track become 
effective July 1, 1996, pending (Inal approval by 
the slate's Division o f Pari-Mutuel Wagering, 
management for (he two tracks said Friday.

The Flagler track will now have racing from 
April 27 through Nov. 30. The Hollywood track 
will have dogs from Dec. I through April 26.

TV

NFL PLAYOFFS
□  12:30 pm — WOFL 35. Eagles at Cowboys. (L) 
□ 4  pm — WESH 2. Colts at Chiefs. (L)

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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O U T  I l t M  Road). Fublie 
Radert* e( taminel* County. 
XL, pr*Mntly (*Ao*f> U  being | 
» » M d N  Mary L. Marlar, Ctaia 
B. Haym* I  Ryan ( .  Colgate 
and all paniat having or 
darting to hav* any right, M l* 
or lintaraar mi tha prop arty 
daaenbad ebov*.

N H I S I U . tha Bo art ol 
County Comm tool onara of 
Banwnol* County did on tha Sth 
day W  February. 1H 4. «nd and 
8a cllra a  atructuro locaiad M 
Saninola County. Florida, to ha 
im*44n, unsanitary and a puhNc 
nuiaanca; Mai tha ovnaro of 
tna r t ogorti  (according to tha 
pro party racordo Mi tha 
I  a r t  nolo County Progorty 
Appraraara offwal an nhicn mo 
•trrtturg M local ad ara Mary L. 
Manor. Clam B. Naynta I  Nyan 
I .  Colgat a o l 200 Pathway 
Cotat, Sanford. PL 32TT3; that 
tha Cuhho nuiaanca ta a real- 
dantlai atructuro located at 
220T latao hood and further 
daaBnbad aa oat forth above, 
and 'm at corrective action la 
required to abate tha public 
nuMhnce; and

ttM IM A S. mg Board of 
County Commiaiionara found 
m a k lh e  following condition* 
conrttuted a public nuiaanca: 
(t) fh e^ B tM B H il' haa bean 

damaged by* the a*a-"aszxzsxz
Me and ta rtd *  at the

building. (3) Thi* condition con* 
atitufom o petontial hr* hatord: 
SG G

WHEREAS. tha toltoalng cor* 
rocthro oction(i) nocotaary to 
abate the public nuiaanca N: To 
domobah and remove tha build* 
big. traah and dabria from tha 
property.

NOW THEREFORE. notice la 
hereby given te me Mid Mary L. 
Marlar. Clam B. Haynle S Ryan 
I .  Colgat* and ail parti** hav
ing or claiming to havo any 
right, titl# or Intoroat in tha 
property deacrlbed above, to 
appear before the Board nt 
County Commlaaionart of 
SomMiolo County, Plorid*. Ot 
1:30 P.M., ot Ho regular hearing 
on the 23rd day ol Januory, 
Ib id  *1 tha Bomlnol* County 
Service* Building. Room t 02l .  
HOI la t t  Putt Street Sanford. 
Florida, to ohow c u m  it any. 
why Such structure should not 
bo domotlohod and ci*arad 
from tha property and tn* cor
rectly* action ol abatamant 
*p*cMi*d in m* Notice ol Public 
Nuiaanco should not b* lakan.

WIT HI S3  my hand and seal 
thi* t lm  day ol Dtcambar,
ibts.
13**1)

MARYANN! MORSI 
Clara to the Board ol 
County Commissioner* ol 
Ssm.nois County, Florida 
BY: Carylon Cohan 
Deputy Clark

Publish: December 24. 31, ISSS 
and January 7, 14, 1994 
OIK-143

NOTICE
OP FICTITIOUS HAMS

Not.es is hereby given that I 
am engaged in busman at 130 
fa s t Sh 434, Longwood, PL 
32TS0, Seminal* County. 
Florida, under tha Fictitious 
Nam* ef ADVANCED PAQINO. 
and that l inland lo ragistsi said 
name with the Division ot 
Corporations, Tsiiahassss, 
Florida. Ml accordancs with Ih* 
provision* of in* Fictitious 
Name Statute*. To-Wit Section 
MS.0S, Florid* Slaluia* l SSI 

Slav* Boaito 
Publish: January 7. ISM 
OCL-42

NO TICS PON

L+qal Notlcti
public nuisance: and

W M IM A I. mo Board of 
County Commissi oners found 
mot the following conditions 
constituted a public nuiaanco: 
(1) Thw buirtng ha* boon savor, 
hr damaged by tho aNmonta ot 
nolurt duo to obondanmaiit. (2) 
Thor# I* traah and dabria avoid* 
and outsMt* of th* bui'd—j .  (3) 
Th* structure I* bamg used a* a 
a an ctuory tor transients and

constitute* a potential fir* hoi* 
art: and

WHIRIAS. the to how mg cor- 
mettvw acnon(o) nocoooary lo 
abac* th* publto nuisance to: To 
bsmohsh and remove m * build
ing, traah and dabria from mo

NOW TMSMFOM. none* I* 
hereby given to th* said Bono 
Motmowo and all partW* having 
or elotmMtg to hove any right, 
title or interest Mi tit* proparty 
daacribod obey*, to appear 
before tha Beard ef Ceimty 
Commissioner* of Bomlnol* 
County. Florida, at 1:30 P.M., at 
No regular hearing on th* 23rd 
Bay o f January. 1SM at th*

County B*r*ico* 
Building. Room 102S, 1101 la r i 
First Street Sanford. Florid*, to 
show causa, if any. why such 
atructuro should not b* demol
ished and clear ad from mo 
proparty and Ih* corrective 
action of obotomont opacified 
Mi tha Notice of Public Nuiaanca 
should not b* taaan.

WITNISS my hand and seal 
thi* tsth  day of Docombor. 
I M J .
(Seal)

MARYANNS MORSI 
CMrt so tho Board at
County Commissioner* ef 
SamMiol# County, Florida 
BY C oryfon Cohan 
Ooputy Clerk

Publish: Docombor 24.3t. IMS 
and January 7 ,1 4 .1BSB 
0SK-14S

IN T M  CIRCUIT COURT 
OB TNR 1BTR JWRICIAL

COUNTY,

C A M  MO. W-1TB4-CA-I4 
•m CtONi A 

B fN f FICIAL SAVINOS 
BANK. FSB. t  Fodoral 
Savings Rank.

Plaintiff,
v*.
RICHARD LSI 
HAROIMAN and 
SUSAN 0. HAROIMAN.
Im*  wifo; and STATS 
OF FLONIDA.
D*PARTIMNT OF 
R IV IN U I,

Oaf Sudani a
NOTICE

M CLARSO PUBLIC 
RUISANCB

IN R l: LOTS 10 A tt. BIK C. 
BONO ALOW CITY, PB 7. PO 12 
(2192 Bungalow Bivd . Sanlord). 
Public Records ol Ssmmola 
County. FL. presently (shown a* 
bamg) owned by n*na 
Matihasra and ail parti** having 
or claiming to hav* any right 
title or mlorasl m tha propratf 
daaenbad above

WHEREAS. tn* Board of 
County Commissioner* of 
Sammola County did on Ih* 4th 
day ol February. IBM. find and 
daclar* a structure locaiad mi 
Sammola County, Florida, to b* 
unsafe, unsanitary and a public 
nmisArs: mat tn# owner ol tha 
propWiy (according to Ih* 
piQPCftf records >n the 
Semigol# County Froporty 
ApprMsor s Office I on which 
th* structure is located is Rena 
Mattltaas of 2912 Bungalow 
B lvd. Sanlord. FL 32771. that 
thw public nuisance t a resi
dential structure located at 
2992 Bungalow Blvd. and fur
ther described as sat torth 
above, and that corisctivs 
action t* required lo seat* th*

NOTICB IS HtRIBV OFVIN 
that th* undersigned as Clark 
at tha Circuit Court ot Sammola 
County, Florida, under and by 
virtu# of Ih* Fatal Judgment For 
Forociooura entered Mi dial 
causa pandmg Mi tha Circuit 
Court o f SamMiol# County. 
Florida. Caaa No. 99-1704-CA- 
14. in which BINS FICIAL SAV
INOS BANK, FSB. i* I ha Plaintiff 
*nd niCHANO LSI HARDIMAN. 
SUSAN D HAROIMAN and 
STATS OF FLORIDA. DSFART. 
MINT OF RSVSNUS. *r* th* 
Datandants, I, as tart Clark at 
in* Court, under and by virtue 
ol th* Final Judgment For 
Foreclosure, will ottar lor s*is 
and tail at public sale lo th* 
highest and bast bidder tor 
cash si Ih* WIST FRONT 
DOOR OF THS 9IMINQLS 
COUNTY COURTHOUSS. 301 
NORTH PARK AVSNUS. SAN
FORD. FLORIDA 32771-1292. 
on JANUARY 29th. 1998. at 
It .00 A.U. o'clock, tha loiiow- 
Mig desci<bed leal preparty sil- 
uatad m Sammola County, 
Flonda:

LOT 32. SLOCK 2. WIATH- 
ER9FISLD. FIRST AODITION. 
ACCORDING TO THS FLAT 
THEREOF as  RfCOROSO IN 
FLAT BOOK 12. PAQIS St AND 
*7. PUBLIC RECOROS OF 
SIUINOLE COUNTY.

P A R C E L  10 N O . 18 - 21 - 29- 810 - 
0200-0320

DATED I hit 22nd day ol 
Oocambar. 1999

AMERICANS WITH 
BtBANaiTWB ACT NOTICB
IN A C C O R D A N C E  W IT H  TH E  

A M E R IC A N S  W IT H  D IS A B IL I
T IE S  A C T .  P E R S O N S  W IT H  D IS 
A B IL IT IE S  N E E D IN G  A  S P E C IA L  
A C C O M M O D A T IO N  TO  P A R T IC 
IP A T E IN  T H IS  P R O C E E D IN G  
S H O U L D  C O N T A C T  C O U R T  
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  AT 30 1
N O R T H  P A R K  A V E N U E . S U IT E  
N301 . S A N F O R D , F L  32771 O R  
T E L E P H O N E  1407) 323 - 4330 . 
E X T E N S IO N  4227 . N O T L A T E R  
TH A N  S E V E N  (7) D A Y S  P R IO R  
TO  T H E  P R O C E E D IN G  IF  
H E A R IN G  IM P A IR E D . (T 0 0 | 1-  
400 - 9 9 5 - 3771 , O R  V O IC E  (V) 1-  
100 - 9 9 9 - 477 0 . V IA  F L O R ID A  
R E L A Y  S E R V IC E  

M A R Y A N N S  M O R S E  
C L E R K  O F  TH E 
C IR C U IT  C O U R T  
B y J a n *  E J s s a w ic  
A t  D e p u ty  C le f*

E D W A R D  A  H E R E IN  
E S Q U IR E .
729 N o rth  M a g n o lia  A venue. 
O v ia n d o . F lo r id a  32903 
P u b lis h : J a n u a ry  7, 14.  1994 
D E I. *2 _________________________
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IN RB: LOT 140. MIDWAY. PB 
1. PG 41 12490 RANDALL
STRUT), PubIK Record* of 
Sammola County, FL, presently 
(shewn a* being) owned by 
Subie B Chari** Campbell and 
all parties having or claiming te 
hav* any right, title ar interest 
in the property daaenbad 
above.

WHEREAS, me Beard ot
County Commiaaionara at 
taminol* County ha* bean 
requested ta Imd and dec I are a 
structure locaiad Mi Sammola 
County, Florida, to b* a danger- 
out structure which i* a great 
hatard to IN* health, taffy and 
wsttar# at tn* general public 
and a public nuisance; mat th* 
owner* at tha pro party (accord
ing to m * proparty record* m 
th* Sam mot* County Proparty 
Appraiaar's Office) on which th# 
structure i* locaiad ar* Suai* I  
Chart## Campbell ot 2S90 St. 
Rd. 49 |. Sanford, FL 32771. 
that tha public nuiaanca is a 
ra Sidant Hi structure local ad at 
2490 Randall Street and further 
da scribed aa apt lonh above, 
and mat corrective action la 
required te abet* tha public 
nuiaanca; and

WHEREAS, tn* Board al 
County Commiaaionara ha* 
baan requested to Imd that tha 
following condition* consti
tute* a public nuisance: (1) Th# 
buildMig ha* baan severely 
damaged by th* elements at 
nature duo to abandonment and 
Mi great danger el Coltsps*. (2) 
Thar* ia traah and dabria maid* 
and ouliMt* of th* building. (3) 
Th* structure is an attract!** 
nuiaanca ta children and i* 
reported to b* used by drug 
dealer*, prostitute* and tran
sients: and

WHEREAS. Ih* follow mg cor
rect!** sction(s) necessary to 
abate tn* public nuiaanca ia: To 
demolish and ramora th* build- 
mg. trash and dabtr* from th# 
property.

NOW THEREFORE, none* it 
hereby given ta th# sard Suti* A 
Charles Campbell and all p«r- 
lias having or claiming lo hav* 
any tight, ntia or mtarast m th# 
property described above, to 
appear baler* in* Board at 
County Commissioners of 
Sammola County. Florida. *1 
1 30 PM., at its regular has/mg 
on tha 23rd day ot January, 
1994 at th* Sammola County 
Sarvtcaa Building, Room 102S, 
MOt East First Street Sanford, 
Florida, to show causa, it any. 
why Such structure should not 
bs demolished and cleared 
Mom the property and th* cor
rective action ot abatamant 
specified m tn* Notice ot Public 
Nuisance should not b* laksn.

WITNESS my hand and east 
this i8tn day ot December. 
1999 
(Seal)

MARYANN! MORSE
Clark to tn* Board ol
County Commrstionar* at
Sammola County, Florida
BY Carylon Cohan
D e p u ty  C la rk

PuOtikh: December 24. 31. 1993 
end January 7. 14. 1994 
DCK-144

UNCLAIMED VEHICLE 
AUCTION 
t-SB-M

1990 H o n d a
1 HOC B7441AM 2144 

1974 Jaguar VE1S2402S
ALTAMONTE STORAGE CO 

149 MARKER ST. ALTAMONTE 
SFR3. FL 32701 Viaw I hour 
prior to aaJ*
P u b lis h : J a n u a ry  7. 1994 
D E L -43
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Ltflil Notlctt

CAM  MOt Bd-Etbd-CA-ta-A
NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY

PLAINTIFF
VS.
KENNETH D. OILLETT;
CHIRTL A. GILL ITT;
LISA PADAWER; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF LISA 
PAOAWIR; FIRST 
UNION NATIOFIAL 
BANK OF FLORIOA 
F/K7A FLORIOA 
NATIONAL BANK;
RESOLUTION TRUST 
CORPORATION AS 
RECEIVER POR 
FREEDOM SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
A FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION:
MO NOOK AM RANK.
U.S.A.; JOHN DOE AN0 
JANE DOS AS 
UNKNOWN TENANTS IN 
POSSESSION.

DIFINOANT(S). 
RE-NOTICS

O# F0KICL04UR4 SALS
NOTICE IS HERISV GIVEN 

pursuant to an Order Granting 
tha Motion to Rosot
Forodosur* Salo doted
Oocambar 23th. 1**S. antarod 
mi Chni Caaa No. M-21S4-CA- 
14-A of th* Circuit Court ot tn* 
18th Judicial Circuit Mi and lor 
•IM INOLl County. SANFORD. 
Florida. I will sail to th* tugh#ti 
and bast bidder lor cash at tha 
WIST FRONT DOON of th* 
Saminoi* County Courthouse. 
301 N. PARK AVI. in SANFORD. 
Fhirtd*. i t  11:00 o'ClocB om. 
on th* 30th day of January. 
1894 th* following d* sen bad 
property a* sat forth Mi sard 
Summary Final Judgment, to*

LOT 78. LAKEWOOD AT THE 
CROSSINGS UNIT THRU. 
ACCORDING TO THI MAP OR 
PLAT THEREOF AS RCCOROtD 
IN PLAT BOOK 14. PAGES SO 
AND I t .  IN THI PUBLIC 
KECOROS OP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. MORI COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS 483 NORTH SUN
DANCE DRIVE. LAKE MARY. 
FLORIOA 32743. TOGETHER 
WITH ALL FIXTURES NOW AND 
HEREAFTER ATTACHED TO OR 
USED IN CONNECTION WITH
THE f r i m i s i s  h e r e in
O IICAIS ID  INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO THI FOLLOW
ING SFICIFIC ITEMS: WALL TO 
WALL CARFIT.

Dated this 23th day ot 
Oocambar. 1399.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MARYANNS MORSE 
Clara ol th# Circuit Court 
By: Dorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clark
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILI
TIES ACT, parson* with ditelMl- 
itw* naadmg a special accom
modation should con tael 
COURT ADMINISTRATION, ot 
•ho SEMINOLE County 
Courthouse at 1-407-323-4330 K 
4337. 1-400-*54-8771 (TOO) ar 
1-800-899-8770. it*  Florida 
Relay Service 
DAVID J. STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
2127 NC 203RO STREET 
STf.204
NORTH MIAMI BEACH.
FI 33180 
(3091 912-77TE 
94-00859
Publish: January 7, 14. 1838 
DEL-18
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p.tn.. while
Lake Brantley hosts Seminole.

S A N P O R D  -  It  w a s  s  
•■would*, coulda. shoulds” type 
o f n ight for the F igh ting  
Semi notes ss Lyman scored 
twice in the final 10 mlnutea of 
the first half and held off 
Seminole 2-1 In a Seminole 
Athletic Conference girls' soccer 
match at Thomas E. Whlgham 
Stadium Friday night.

The hosts were outahot In the 
first half by the Greyhounds 7-2. 
but Seminole bounced back lo 
control the second, winning 
most of the SO-SO balls and 
outahootlng Lyman 0-2.

"Lyman gave us the oppor
tunities to win the match and 
once again we did not finish very 
well and it coat u a ."  said 
Seminole head coach Tony 
Arena. "W e did a better Job of 
controlling the midfield in the 
second half, but tare Mew severs) 
good opportunities and did not 
get any breaks."

Durham and Rebecca Hallman 
sco red  the g o a ls  fo r  the 
Greyhounds, while Sabreens 
Sapp scored the Tribe’s goal 
with four minutes left in the 
game.

Brooke Wagner and goalie 
Karen Potter did an outstanding 
job on defense.

Sem inole w ill host West 
Orange at Thomas E. Whlgham 
Stadium for Senior Night as the 
Tribe closes out the home 
tlon of their schedule.
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Shula

playo
Shi

IB
coach the last

year of his contract. But he said he decided to 
step down for the good of the Dolphins after the 
team's disappointing 9-7 season and lopsided loss 
to the Buffalo Bills in the first round of the 

yoffs.
lula. who turned 66 Thursday, will stay with 

the team as part owner and vice chairman of the 
board of directors, but it was not immediately 
clear what role he would play for Huixenga.

‘TU be available for how much or how little he 
would like me to contribute." Shuia said.

He emphasized repeatedly that Hulzenga had 
supported him and not forced him out. He laid 
Huizenga even offered to extend his contract if It 
would help tn bringing In new assistant coaches 
In an expected staff thakeup.

Asked about his successor. Shula said he 
wanted the Dolphins to have "the best guy 
avsllable ... to do the Job." He said he would 
make recommendations to Hulzenga.

The owner followed Shula to the microphones 
and was asked repeatedly about whether 
Johnson was a candidate.

"I've never spoken to Jimmy Johnson about 
this." Hulzenga said. "Obviously he has to be one 
of the names on the list. When the time is right, 
he'll call us or we'U call htm."

As he left the news conference. Hulzenga told 
reporters that Johnson's name "obviously ne'e at 
the top of the Hat."

Shula and Johnson are not on good terms, but 
that would not eliminate the former Cowboys 
coach as a candidate for the Job.

"The other day when I walked Into Don's office 
and we started talking, the tint thing he said 
was. ‘I don’t want to do anything that will restrict 
your ability to bring in the best possible person.'" 
Hulzenga said.

Johnson, who left the Cowboys In 1994 after 
winning back-to-back Super Bowl titles, has 
declined to comment on Shula's resignation, or 
his chances of replacing him.

"This is a very sensitive issue." Johnson told 
The Dallas Morning News. "I have no comment. 
I have had no contact."

But Johnson, now a broadcaster for Fox 
Television, said he was "closer to returning to 
coaching this year than I was a year ago."

"I'm  giving tt stronger consideration." he said. 
"I've had some discussions with other teams, and 
I’m strongly considering it. But I haven’t made 
up my mind yet whethcrl'm coming back.”

Hulzenga hailed Shula's accomplishments and 
promised that he would continue to play an 
Important role In the Dolphins. "Don has become 
the standard of excellence by which all others are 
measured." Huizenga said.

"I'm  glad he will be a part of the Dolphins. 
Today was a tough day for him and Mary Anne, 
but they put the team ahead of their own Inter
ests tn classic Shula style.”  Hulzenga said.

Mrs. Shula sat listening, smiled often and later 
said she's happy about her husband's decision.

“ We'll get to see the children and grandchil
dren much more now.”  she said.

During the news conference. Shula made 
several references to the Ian rebellion that cer
tainly was a factor in his decision to step down.

"I'm  certainly deserving of some o f the
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criticism, as long as it’s not mean, dirty criticism, 
which some of It was." he said.

"I think about the people out here today and 
this outpouring o f support that has now come 
forward,” Shula said. " I know there have been 
disgruntled fans. The expectations were so high, 
and the disappointment was that much greater.

"But there have been a lot of great successes," 
Shula said.

He recounted the difficult days leading up to 
his decision to give up-coaching in the NFL after 
33 years as a head coach.

"Needless to say. this week has been the most 
difficult — soul-searching, gut-wrenching, all o f 
those things." the coach said.

The Dolphins, a team with a high payroll and 
low morale, saved Its worst game for last, a 37-22 
collapse In the first round of the playoffs 
Saturday at Buffalo.

After that loss. Shula said he began calling 
close friends around the league, such as George 
Young and Bobby Beathard. In a search for 
possible new assistants. That's when he began to 
feel that 26 years as head of the Dolphins was 
enough.

"As I talked to these people. It became clear to 
me tt would be difficult for anyone to come Into a 
situation where It was a one-year situation and 
not knowing what the future held.” Shula said.

The coach told Hulzenga on Wednesday about 
the problems recruiting assistants for one year 
and he said the owner told him: " I f  that's a 
problem, why don't we extend your contract."

“ The last thing I wanted to do was make a 
further com m itm ent." Shula said. " I  Just 
celebrated 66th year of my life. If you call that 
celebrating."

But Shula admitted that leaving the sidelines 
will be excruciating.

" I ’d be lying to you If I didn't say It's going to 
be gut-wrenching the first time a football Is 
kicked off." Shula said. "This will be the first 
time In 43 years that I haven't been on the 
sideline In the National Football League."

Shula became the youngest head coach In 
league history when the Baltimore Colts hired 
him In 1963 at age 33, Thirty years later, he 
broke George Halas* NFL record of 324 victories.

But detractors dismissed his career record of 
347*173-6. instead noting that he last won a 
Super Bowl 22 years ago. No coach has gone so 
long In one town without a championship.

The roach recalled the Dolphins' championship 
years In 1972 and 1973 as highlights and es
pecially recalled his association with record
setting quarterback Dan Marino and three other 
great quarterbacks: Johnny Unitas, Earl Morrall 
and Bob Grtesc.

"What great players I've had the opportunity to 
coach," he said.

An endless stream of accolades poured in from 
throughout the league. But none were more 
heartfelt than the comments of Marino, the re
cord-breaking quarterback who helped Shula 
keep a struggling franchise competitive for the 
last decade.

"Everybody should appreciate what this man 
has done for all o f us In South Florida." said 
Marino, who embraced Shula after the news 
conference. "I've been very proud to have an 
opportunity to work with him for 13 years."
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T H I S  W  F F K S I I S  H I N  C. I O R F  C A S T Fall delivers sunshine and striped bass
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Am cooler weather sets In 
acrooa  Florida It typically pro
vides aomc of the most spec
tacular sunshine and striped 
baas fishing of the year.

F ish ing for sunshine and  
striped baas to usually not very 
productive during the summer 
months. However sunshines and 
stripers begin feeding actively 
w h e n  w in te r  w eather a p 
proaches as water temperatures 
In lakes and reservoirs root.

Not all Florida lakes and rivers 
support striped baas or the 
related hybrid, sunshine baas (a 
cross between white barn and 
striped baas which Is produced 
by Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission (OFC) biologists at 
hatcheries). However, waters 
that have been stocked by the 
OFC and the U.S. Ftoh and 
Wiktttfe Service provide anglers 
excellent fishing action.

— Stripers can roach weights of 
u p  to  60 pounds and a re  

fair their aggressive 
d e m e a n o r . Sunsh ine b a s s

JIM
SHUPE

Ltflil Notte—

r o g ir l io n
McCRACKIN.a* U.

NOTICI a
. Final

Judgment ut Ferae toaur* M  
Sals entered to Wa eauaa a s  
Ordar fcsanass Summary Final 
JudgmaM at FwaMaaura pend
ing In Sto Circus Court at Wta 
EIGHTEENTH Judtotel Circuit. to 
and lor SIMINOLI County. 
Florida, GvK Sedan Numiat N - 
Mtt-CA-14-K Ida underatgned 
Clark wM aaN Ida Fro part) oMu- 
Mad M aald County. deecrlSed 
aa:

Lot 4. lata Ida Harm 72 loot of 
Lot 4. aald 7}  toot

and tda Sorts SB foot ot lot t.

Soar Una at aald lot S t (  SAN- 
LANOO TMS SUBURB BIAUTI- 
FUL ASQTLI SECTION. accord- 

to Ida FIM tdaraat aa record - 
rd to Flat Baad 10, Pag* S, ot 
Ida FuSda racarda ot SanUnola 
County, Florida.
toFOtkar arid* all atrucluraa, 
IniFrarainanla. tlituraa. appli- 
ancaa and appurtananaaa on 
aald land or uaad In con function 
ttterawtttt. M pukHc aala. to Wa

al 11:00 e'clorh A.M. an WaMW 
day at January, tOOS at Ida 
WSST FRONT OOON at Wa

SANFOSO. Florid#. , , ..
IN COMPLIANCE WITH TMS 

AMI RICANS WITH OtSABtUTIIS 
ACT. MSSONS WtTW PISA H i  I- 
TISS M IOINO A tPOCIAL 
ACCOMMODATION TO PART ICI- 
FAT I  M THIS PNO CIID M O  
SHOULD CONTACT A M  COOR
DINATOR AT M l N. PASH 
AVCNUt, SUITS NO. M t .  SAN
FORD. FLORIDA. T IL IPH O N I 
1407) MI-4330. EXT. 4327 NOT 
LATIN THAN FIVI DAYS PRIOR 
TO THt PROCIIOINO. IP HEAR- 
INOIMPAIRID, (TOO) 1-S00-MS- 
STM, OR VOICI IV) 1-000-MS- 
1770. VW FLORIDA RILAY SIR- 
V>CI.
(COURT StAL)

MARYANNS MORSI 
CLSRR OF THI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
ty : DaraWy W. Button 
Deputy CNrd

CHARLIS X . OIOROS. Ill 
FLORIDA BAR f:  21448*
LAW OFF ICS OF 
CHARLIS a  OIOROS. Ill PJL 
POST OFFICE SOX ISOS 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32S03 
Pubiiah: January 7. t4, I N *  
DIL-S4

r o t m s  o p  p g e u e

CITY OP

NOTICI I* HIRtIV OIVIN BY 
THI city op LONQWOOO. 
FLORIOA. that tda City 
Commiaaion aW ttetd a Public
Haarlng to 
for a Conditional Uaa tor Id* 
following proparty localad at 
180 Oog Track Road. 
Longwood, Florida. In a C-3 
toning diltrtct and mora partic
ularly daacrlbad aa fotlowr*.-

LEO W IM  FT OF I  CM S FT 
OF LOT I. CENTRAL PARK. PR 
8. PO M. AS RECOROID IN 
THI PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA.

THIS REQUEST IS FOR A 
Conditional Uaa lo  Sactloit 
807.2.S. ol Id* CompraRanalvt 
lonlng Cod* ta allow oparallon 
ol a prtyata acdool In a church 
building.

THI PUBLIC HEARIHO WILL 
BE HELD In Ida City 
Comnuaaloo Chamber*. ITS W. 
Warran Avenue, Longwood. 
Florida on Monday. January 
22nd. 1PM M 7:00 p.m. or aa 
toon tdaraaftar aa poaalblo. At 
Ido maotinp Mtaroatod partiaa 
may appear and bo hoard with 
'tepee i lo Ido raqueel. A copy 
ol Ido raquocl ta on (tie with tda 
City Clarh and may b* impact
ed by the puMtc. Tdr* haarlng 
may bo continued tram llrao to 
tuna until final action is lakan. II 
anyone decides lo appeal any 
dscisron on tfus raguaat, they 
•III noad lo snaura that a ver
batim record ol the proceed
ings, Which includes the I anti
mony and evidence upon which 
tda appeal is lo be baaed ii 
made. This City ol Longwood 
dose not provide this verbatim 
record.
Persona with disabilities need

ing aesietanca to participate m 
any ol these proceedings 
should contact the ADA 
Coordinator, at (407| 280-3441. 
41 hours in advance ol trie 
mealing
DATE THIS January 4lh. 199*
GERALDINE D. ZAMBRI.
CITY CLERK
CITY OF LONGWOOD.
FLORIDA

Publish: January 7. 17, I9M 
OIL-SO

UgtlNoUc—

RAUL J. TORRENTS, ST AL.

NOTICI IS OIVIN that pur- 
to that certain Pinal

*Tth, 1 MS. M Cast No. SS-07M  
CA 14 K. of tda Circuit Court of 
Wo 1BW Judicial Circuit M and 
for Sewineto County, Plnrida. M 
wdaram BARNS TT MORTOAOS 
COMPANY M Plemttft and RAUL 
J. TORRENTS AND MATILOI 
TORRSNTS, HIS WtPI, ILBIO 
ALMIRON AND IDA ALMINON, 
FCC NATIONAL BANK. SUCCoa- 
aor to First NsHanM Barth of 
Chkaga/FKat Card Earvlcaa. 
Inc. ar* Ida Oafandant*. I witt
- - m a— |h _  UaJkaai p - d  Ŝ mmJk NlmOVrr lU IFMi HR̂FfWWI iW-̂ P
dir for cash at w* west front 
iiwit» n| Ihto iaminolto CotmtvSMFwfY aP* VF*W W wet m vapew hwwMMYagf
Courthoua*. Mt North Dark 
Avenue, lanford. Florida, at 
11:00 o'etoeb A.M.. on Ido sow 
day el JANUART, ISM, Wa fai-

forth In Ih* Order of Pinal

LOT 3M. OAR FOREST, UNIT 
THRU. ACCOROIHO TO TH I 
PLAT THIRE0F AS RICOROSD 
IN PLAT BOOK 17. PAOSS S3 
AND S3, PUBLIC RICORDS OP 
SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLONIM. 

DATED: DECEMBER 2Sth,

MARYANNS MORSI 
Clark of the Court 
By: Jane I. Jaaawtc 
Daputy Clark
PubHcatien of Wla N olle* at 

Sale wa* mad* on Wo 7th and 
14W day* ot January, 1998. m 
Ida Sanfard 
Attorney tor 
STIVER P. LIE 
IS M  Carol Way

Miami. Florida 3314S 
(308) (88-7188 
Publtett: January 7,14. I I  
D ll-M _________________

NOTICE FOR

IN RE: LOT 10. SLR 4. LOCK
HARTS SUBO. PS 3. PO 70 
(1841 McCarthy Avanua. 
Sanford), Public Record* gt 
Seminole County; FL, praaontty

Ma(or Oarvtn, Jr. Notra and a* 
parties having or claiming to 
have any right, Ittle or Intoroat 
In in* proparly daacrlbad
■bow*

WHIRS AS, Wa Board of 
County Commlaafonora o f 
Seminole County did on the 
13th day of Jufy, 1M3, find and 
declare a itructura located In 
Sam loo I* County, Florida, lo  b * 
unsafe, unsanitary and a pubNc 
nuisance: that Id* owners ot 
the proparty (according lo  Ido 
property records In the 
Semlnol* County Property 
Appraiser's Office) on which the 
structure is located ar* Mafor 
Garvin. Jr. Haws tM t McCarthy 
Avanua, Sanford, FL 31771; that 
ids public nuisance la a resi
dential structure located at 
1S41 McCarthy Avanua and fur
ther daacrlbad aa eat forth 
above, and Wat corrective 
action Is required to abate the 
public nuisance: and

WHEREAS, th* Board ol 
County Commissioner* found 
Wsf ths fallowing condition* 
constituted s public nuisance: 
(t )  The building ha* been 
severely damaged by Ida e le 
ments ol nature duo to aban
donment, (2) There la trash and 
debris Inside and outirde ot Ido 
building. (3) Tda structure has 
baan used aa a haven for tran
sient* and drug users and this 
condition conatitufsa a poten
tial fir* ttaaaid: and

WHEREAS. Wa following cor
rective action!s| necessary to 
abate th* public numeric* lo: Tr, 
demolish and remove w * build
ing. trash and debris from tho 
property.

NOW THEREFORE, notice I* 
hereby given to Wo aald Motor
Garvin, jr. Haw* and ail parties 
having or claiming lo have any 
right. Ml* or interest in tfs* 
property described above, to 
appear aafors th* Board o f 
County Commissioners at 
Saminol* County, Florida, at 
1:30 PM., at ita regular haarlng 
on w *  23rd day of January, 
ISM  si the Sammol* County 
Services Building, Room 1021. 
1101 East Feat Straol Sanford. 
Florida, to show cause, if any. 
why such structure Should not 
bo demolished and cleared 
from th* property and the cor
rective action ol abalomoni 
specified m Wa Notice of Public 
Nuisance should not bo lakan.

WITNESS my hand and aaal 
this tlth day of Oacombor. 
1998.
(Soai)

UARYANNE MORSE
Clark lo Ido Board of
County Commisaionart ot
Sammol* County. Florida
BY. Caryion Cohan
Deputy Clark

Publish. Oecambar 24. 31, IM S  
and January f, 14. tM9 
DEK-147______________________

B u a l  kirMlismmL t f l i l  ItOllC—

Am feytaMgkM Alu eW1

Itr lahap iif
CaaR an demand MMgRaatMd.

MCdry FMdCMtSSMS

S3 Rant KUALMCFOtSSfSIS
S M 1 - N

91 Chevy t0CE01SR7«Mt3SSM

M  MYUD RMHVD1SJ1PU23SSSS 
Th* Aoctjan win be hold at 

IBM  pm on told dotal okova. 
Me Canned Taw mg t  Rwcovary 
2900 Sanford Ave , Sanfard. FL 
12773. Proepettttre klddan  may

to  sal*. Twin* ar* Cash or 
Certified Funds. McConnell

accept ar refect any and off

7, ISM
DELS!

On Monday. January B, ISM at 
S:30 AM. th* Sanford Air port

mooting on W* second floor al 
tho A. Ray Bhoamakar 
intantaflenal Terminal BuRdWp 
localad at On* Rad Ctavatand

Airport, Sanford, Florid*. 
Copies of the agenda may b* 
obtained by isntacllnp W * 
Airport Authority oIdeas during

through Friday *1112 7771. 
Plea** taka nolle# that H any

harem, ho or tho wW need a 
record of th* preteedtos*. and 
Wat. tor such purpoa*. ha ar 
ado may need to anaur* mat a 
verbatim record of Wa proceed- 
m g* la made, which record 
inckidaa the testimony and evi
dence upon which th* appeal i*

Stephan J . Ceoks. A.A.I. 
Oiroetor ol Aviation 

Publish: January 7 .1PM 
OIL-44____________________

CfTT OP LARI

NOTICI

NOTICI I I  HI RE IV  GIVEN by 
ih* City Commission *4 th* City 
at Lake Mary, Florida, Wat said 
Commission wil hold a Public 
Hearing on January tlth. IBM. 
al 7:M PM., or aa soon there
after as possible, lo consider 
adoption ol an Ordmonco enti
tled:

OrWaaas* No. TTS
AN ORDINANCE OP THI CITY 

OP LAKE MART, FLORIDA. 
PROVIDING FOR REFERRAL OF 
PARKINO INFRACTIONS TO A 
CIVIL TRAFFIC INPRJtCTION 
HEARINO OFFICER; PROVID
ING FOR REPIAL OP LAWS IN 
CONFLICT; P BOV I DING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 
FOR COOIFICATION; PROVID
ING POR AN IFFICTIVI DATE. 
Tho Public Hearmp wilt bo hold 

m the Commiaaion Chambers, 
100 N. Country Club Road, Laka 
Mary. Th* Pubkc la InvHsd lo 
attend and ba heard. Said hear
ing may bo continued from time 
to lima until a final decision is 
mad* by Wo City Commission. 
Copies of th* Ordinance In fuN 
ar* available m th* City Clark’*  
Office for review.

NOTE: IF A PERSON OECIOES 
TO APPEAL ANT DECISION 
MADE SV THIS COMMISSION 
W I'H  RESPECT TO ANY MAT
TER CONSIDERED AT THIS 
MEETING OR HEARING. HE OR 
SHE WILL NEED A RECORD OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS. ANO 
THAT. FOR SUCH PURPOSE. H I 
ON SHI MAV NEED TO ENSURE 
THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF 
THI PROCEEDINGS IS MADE. 
WHICH RECORD INCLUOSS 
THE TESTIMONY ANO EVI
DENCE UPON WHICH THI 
APPEAL IS TO I I  BASED. 
FLORIOA STATUTES IM.OtOS 

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
NIEDINO ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE 
PROCEEDINGS SHOULO CON
TACT THI CITY ADA COORDI
NATOR AT LEAST 41 HOURS IN 
ADVANCE OF THI MIETINO AT 
407-324-3024.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Carol A. Foster,
City Clark

DATIO: January 3. 19M 
PUBLISH: January 7.1994 
OIL-48_______________________

NOTICI
OF FICTITIOUS NASH 

Notice is hereby given Wat I 
am engaged in business at 184 
Lakeside Ctt.. Santord, FL 
32773. Sammol* County. 
Florida, under th* Fictitiou* 
Nam* ol FULL COLON LAND
SCAPING, and mat I intend to 
register sanj name with We 
Division ot Corporation*, 
Tallahasta*. Florid*, m accor
dance with W* provisions ol W* 
Fictitious Mama Statutes. To
wn Section 448.09, Florida 
Statutes 1991 

Hal W Kelly
Publish: January 7.1994 
DEL-41

L M t l NotfCM

Mo tit*  M 
■n engaged mbueinew M l  70S 
No. Highway 427. Lsngwaod. 
71 32710. lamina** County. 
Florid*, under w *  Ftcttttoua

Divtaton of Carporotton*. 
Tadahaaaa*. Florida, in accor
dance wNh th* pr* visiona of tho 
Ftcttttoua Mam* Statutes. To- 
Wlt: Section 148 09. Florida 
Statute* 1991.
R.D. Young

Publish: January F, IMS 
DEL-49

Notice la haraby given w m  I am
engaged m bucmsai at 104 u * i
Lana, Langwaad. FL 22710, 
Samlnoto Count); Florida, under 
W* Ftcttttoua Nam* ef LA nw n

Divtaton ot Corporation*, 
Taitahaaaaa. Florida. In accar- 
dance with Wa provisions o f tho 
Ftotltieua Name Slatutoa. To
wn: Section M I.M . Florida 
Statute* tM t.

Pubhah: January 7, IMS 
DEL-SI

M  TMS FAMILY COUNT

TO: Naomi Dougherty.

Pont loner, Halit* and Llaa 
Crow* have Wad a Petition for 
Ouardianahlp ot Fradorth Taylor 
aeamsc you Pi Wo Family Court 
of th * S u l*. of Dataware in 
Suoooa Courtly Dataware bn 

1 Os tabor 44, 1944 it you do not 
hto an anawar wtw w *  Family 
Caurt wtWM M  dw * after puG- 
lication o f Wta nattca, asektatv* 
*4 w *  data of tuiticahen, as 
required by atMuto, WM aetton 
wtK be heard In Family Court 
without further nattca.

Suaan P. waitoep, Eaouira 
PubftoR: December 31. IS M  
and January 7.14,19M 
OtK-147______________________

CITY OF LAKE MANY.
FLORIDA

NOTICI IS HEREBY OIVIN by 
th* City Commiaaion of th* City 
of Labs Mary; Florida, WM told 
Commiaaion w*H hold a Public 
Hearing on January 11th, 19*0, 
M 7:00 P.M., or a* toon there
after as poaatbN, to consider 
adoption of an Ordinance anti-

• No. IM
AN OnOINANCI OF THI CITY 

OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. 
A00PTH4G A RETIREMENT 
PLAN AND TRUST FOR THI 
POL ICS OFFICIRS OF THI 
CITY OP LAKE MARY. PROVID
ING DEFINITIONS: PROVIDING 
POR MEMBERSHIP. CONTRI
BUTIONS. BENEFITS AMOUNTS 
ANO ELIGIBILITY, PROVIDING 
FOR A BOARD OF TRUSTIIS, 
FINANCES AND FUNO MAN- 
AGIMINT: PROVIDING FOR 
DISABILITY BENEFITS ANO 
PRI-R ITIR tM INT DEATH; 
PROVIDING FOR SINEFICtA- 
R ll l ;  PROVIDING FOR VEST- 
IRO. OPTIONAL FORM* OF 
BENEFITS, CLAIM* AMO 
REPORTING PROCEDURES; 
PROVIDING FOR MAXIMUM 
PENSIONS; PROVIDING FOR 
COMMINCIMINT ANO DISTRI
BUTION OP BENEFITS; PRO
VIDING FOR REPEAL OR TER
MINATION OF SYSTEM, 
EXEMPTION FROM EXECU
TION. PENSION VALIDITY, FOR- 
PIITURI OF PENSION AND 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVI
SIONS; PROVIDING FOR SEV
ERABILITY. CONFLICTS AND 
EFFECTIVE DATE.
Tho Public Hearing will b* hold 

m Wo Commiaaion Chambers, 
100 N. Country Club Road. Lake 
Mary. Th* Public la Mvttad to 
attend and be heard. Said hear
ing may b* continued horn tun* 
to lime until a Intel decision la 
made by th* City Commiaaion. 
Cop!** o l Ih* Ordinance In full 
are available m th* City Clerk's 
Office tor review.

NOTE: IF A PERSON OECIOES 
TO APPEAL ANY DECISION 
MADE BY THIS COMMISSION 
WITH RKSPECT TO ANY MAT
TER CONSIDERED AT THIS 
MIETINO OR HEARINO. HI OR 
SHE WILL NEED A RECORD OP 
THI PROCEEDINGS, AND 
THAT. FOR SUCH PURPOSE. H I 
OR SHE MAV N IIO  TO ENSURE 
THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF 
THI PROCEEDINGS IS HADE. 
WHICH RECORD INCLUDES 
THI TESTIMONY ANO EVI
DENCE UPON WHICH THI 
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED. 
FLORIOA STATUTES 219.0108

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE 
PROCEEDINGS SHOULO CON
TACT THE CITY ADA COORDI
NATOR AT LEAST 40 HOURS IM 
ADVANCE OF THE UIITINO AT 
407-324-3024

CITY OF LAKE MART.
FLORIOA
Carol A. Foster.
City Clarh

OATIO: January 1. 1994 
PUBLISH: January 7, 1994 
DEL-44

seldom exceed 12 pounds and 
are best known for their fighting 
ability.

Striper populations in lakes 
T a lq u ln  and Sem ino le  (In 
Gadsden and Jackson counties) 
and the Apalachicola, St. Johns, 
St. Marys, Blackwater. Nassau 
and Ochlockonee rivers In north 
Florida provide anglers with 
opportunities to catch plenty of 
blgflsh.

The St. Johns River con
sistently produces the beat 
striper fishing In the state. 
Stripers can be found at the 
Jetties and bombing range on

Lake George at the 1-295 bridge 
(Buckman Bridge), and at the 
railroad bridge In Jacksonville.

The Nassau and St. Marys 
rivers, norih of Jacksonville, 
also offer good striper fishing, 
with March and May the peak 
months. Fishing around creek 
mouths and bridge pilings near 
U.S. 17 and 1-95 bridges are 
productive.

In northweat F lorida, the 
Apalachicola River and bake 
Seminole provide excellent 
striper fishing. Best fishing oc
curs In March and April at the 
Jim Woodruff Dam and taltrace 
In Chattahoochee. Both bank 
and boat fishing afford good 
opportunities to hook large 
stripers.

In addition. Lake Talquln and 
the Ochlockonee River tallracc 
near Tallahassee also offer good 
fishing for stripers during Feb
ruary. March and April.

The Apalachicola River and 
Lake Seminole provide the best 
sunshine bass fishing In the

stale. It to not uncommon In 
catch 5- to 8-pound sunshln*  
bass below the Jim Woodruff 
Dam on the Apalachicola River 
from January to May.

Other popular 
fishing opportunities occur I 
the Escambia River In northwest 
Florida to Lake Osborne hi W ot 
Palm Beach.

I ALWAYS KEEP A  CAMERA 
ON MY BOAT. BECAUSE MANY 
OUTDOOR SIGH TS OR IX* 
PERIENCES C A N  BE KEPT 
ALIVE FOREVER WHEN RE
CORDED ON FILM.

The r i f t i  to steadily Improv
ing due to dropping water levels 
and lower water temperature. 
Fish crook lo n t k o .  atooMI 
month*. i M f f h ,  and aaatf 
t o n  for the best action. B*N 
will concentrate tn these areas, 
and so will bass and other 
gameflsh.

BOWL AMERICA— SANFORD RESULTS
• C R A T O m U M  LEAGUE

tow gam **) —  Pat Johnson, 847: 
Don Gorman Sr.. 846; Jim Moyer, 813; 
Rhonda Kennedy. 774.

Oaam  — Johnson. 239; Eric Smith. 236; 
Ron Allman. 233; Kathy Berry. 227.

MEM'S 7MLBAOUE 
Baria* — Mike Garber. 694; Pat Johnson. 

689; Ed Sautter. 653: Ron Allman. 624.
O am * — Garber. 246; Johnson. 244; 

Sautter. 234; Allman. 232.

5 9 9
O a m *  —  O a t e s .  2 5 9 , 2 3 3 ; M i k e  

Vtohneaky .Gates. 223.

• a r i a *  —  Andy D oering . 680 ; Ron 
Allman. 658; Jill Scarboro. 587; Kathy Berry. 
584.

Oam* —  Doering. 257; Allman. 247: 
Scarboro. 232: Bmy.213.

— Greg Murphy. 637; Don Clifton. 
628; Bob Moyer 604.

flam * — Murphy. 236; Jeff Flckes. 236; 
Clifton. 234.

—  Andy Doering. 606; Tom Dale. 
594: Linda Stafford. 536. 

i —  Doering. 234.

— Myron Oates. 680: Buck Benton.

E a t la a  —  Mike Vlshnesky. 658; Doe 
Dougherty. 546; Agnes Ognosky. SOS.

I— Dougherty. 211: Vtohneaky, 210.

Mamaw iJ K l -1 V/>«

IB
First United Methodist 

Church. And she was almost 
always there, sitting In her lawn 
chair behind the backstop, get
ting on an umpire when he waa 
not doing what she felt w as a 
good Job. or telling her "boy s"  
what they needed to do to win a 
game.

In the past eight years the 
Flames have won nine or 10 
championships and we give a lot 
of credit to having Mamaw there 
to watch ua and give ua moral 
nuppart. In fact, despite not 
always - feeling well, she was 
(here for every game this past 
fall when we went 10-0 and won 
the C lly of Sanford Church  
Softball League Fall ch am 
pionship.

She had 13 grandchildren, 33 
great grandchildren and one 
great-great grandchild, but ahe 
actually had many, many more, 
because anyone who played for 
the Flames was adopted Into the 
family and she became Mamaw 
to all.

Even though she loved them 
all. she did have her favorites. In 
addition to the family members 
on the team (myself, my father, 
my two brothers. Robert and 
Trent, and my brother-in-law 
Bruce Dan Ilia), she was par
ticularly fond of Jack Eltonhead 
and Robert Jones, who could not 
have been more a part o f her 
family had they been her own 
flesh and blood.

It's going to seem awfully 
strange to go to a softball game 
this year and not see her sitting 
there In her usual spot. But we 
all know that she Is going to be 
there, because she will always 
be In each of our hearts and 
minds.

Goodbye Mamaw. we'll miss 
you mightily.

'  M A< ' n f

SOURCE '
BE WITH-
YOU

SV

THURS. thru 
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People
Club greets ’96; analyst explains America’s crisis

"Should auld acquaintance be 
fo rg o t .e ch o ed  throughout the 
Sanford Woman's Club Wed
nesday as the clubwomen sang 
the words to the familiar tune to 
set the pace for the 1996 season. 
The New Year's motif was car
ried out In the festive decora
tions and members seemed to be 
clinging to the sparkling mood.

Betty Halback Introduced the 
. guest speaker. Mark Anthony, 
author, lecturer and political 
analyst of the People's Network 
In Altamonte Springs. Anthony

• focused on moral issues, as 
{opposed to fiscal, as the reason
t h e  c o u n t r y  Is f n c l n g  
bankruptcy. Citing his own 
u p b r in g in g ,  he sa id  th e  
“ greatest gift parents can give 
their children Is old-fashioned 
values.”

His opinion Is that welfare 
Issues should be controlled by 
the states as In previous years 
when families, neighbors and 
churches helped lo care for the 
less fortunate. He pointed out

• that 70% of all Juveniles jailed 
for serious crimes nre from 
single parent homes.

Anthony said the lax system 
needs to be "ripped out. not 
reformed.”  He added that he 
gave the church 10 percent of 
his earnings and that If that Is 
enough for God. It should be 
enough for the government. 

. Anthony ulso Informed the 
women that In 1994. Americans 
paid about 40 percent of their

DORIS
D IETR ICH

Income In taxes In one form or 
another. He predicts by the year 
2010 unless there Is a major 
overhaul In government spend
ing. entitlements and Interest 
will "eat up”  the country‘s fi
nances.

His profound speculations 
were applauded by the women 
who lined up to purchase an 
autographed copy o f hts book. 
“ Vanishing Rebubllc."

P res id en t D eL o res  Lash  
presided over the business ses
sion and heard routine reports.

Martha Yancey, chairman of 
the Arts Deaprtment. announced 
the Dltrict VII Arts Festival of 
the F lorida  F ed era t ion  o f  
Women's Clubs will be held on 
Feb. 29 at the Oviedo Woman’s 
Club. Winners of the Sanford 
Woman's Club's arts festival In 
December are eligible to- com
pete.

During the holidays, the club 
participated In a gift wrap, 
chaired by Viola Frank, and 
.according to Betty Halback. the 
club's bell lingers raised B563

for the Salvation Army.
A m on g th e  g u e s ts  w as 

Carolyn Sm ith . Mrs. Ralph 
Austin Smith’s daughter-in-law 
from Mississippi who reported 

on Mrs. Smith’s recent Illness. 
She suggested friends send 
notes or cards to Mias Charlotte 
or drop by for about 10 minutes.

Linas Gsratanl. president of 
the Junior Woman’s Chib was 
also a guest. It was announced 
that Kathy Krasnoff will be the 
senior sponsor for the Junior 
club when the new Junior club 
year begins this month.

The p res id en t asked the 
members to keep bringing Items 
for the Safe House of Seminole 
County, a projec t o f the chib.

The luncheon hostesses were 
Faye Slier and Eve Rogero. 
chairmen, and Elisabeth 
Jean Metis. Mary Kamtr 
Bonnie Thomas. Pat Bowen. 
Barbara Moore and Viola Frank.

Italian Night Is comping up on 
Saturday. Feb. 3 at the Woman's 
Club of Sanford. Chairman Pat 
Bowen extolled. "Th is Is not just 
a s p a g h e t t i  a u p p e r . i t ’ s 
gourmet!"

Tickets, at 95 for adults and 
63. children, are available from 
club members or at the door 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Carry-out 
Is also available.

In addition to the succulent 
spaghetti and sauce, the menu

Gelling In the mood lor Italian Night on Feb. 3 
are some of the committee (from left): Pat Bowen,

chairman; Barbara Moors, Polly PszoM, Roberta 
Zlttrower. Fran Webstar and Jeanette Padgett.

£Croom s reunions
Classmates return to Sanford 
to celebrate during holidays

Croom s Academy C lasses 
R e u n io n . 1931-1949 w as 

."Bursting wllh Pride In 1995.”  
{•Classmates from New York. 
■Washington, D.C.. Virginia. 
■Arizona. Alabama. California. 
^M assachusetts. Tennessee. 
■South Carolina galhrrrd lo 
■renew old acquaintances.

\ Highlighting events o f llie 
«fuur-day reunion was the vesper 
sservlce held on (lie opening 
^evening. Classes appearing on 

the program were representative 
of Ihe old c-hapel days at Crooms 
Academy. Presiding was 1946 
class member Thelma Wilson 
Mike. Pianist and organist was 
Evelyn R. Clark. Class o f '42. 
and Paul Mlnott. Class of '-IH

* The traditional march "God of 
|Our Fathers" brought the slu- 
Idents of the various classes In

M ARVA
H A W K IN S

Ihe line of march. Invocation 
was given by Joseph Caldwell. 
Class of *46. Scripture was 
retiled by Lillie Devine Sims. 
‘42. The occasion was given by 
Eliza Courtney Pringle, '37. 
G reetings were o ffe red  by 
Juanita Graham Harold. ‘44. 
Financial business was offered 
by Wesley Wright. Cora P. 
Thomas. '46 and Dewey Smith. 
'42.

Mark Anthony them  OtlorM Laah (toft) and Bdtty HMbnefc Mt M l ’VanMMot RapubBc.’

features garden fresh salad, 
garlic bread, dessert snd bev
erage. For those who so desire, 
wine will be offered for sale.

Others on the commltteee are: 
Jeanette Padgett, co-chairman: 
Roberta Zlttrower. Polly Pezold. 
Fran Ham merit. Fran Webster. 
Jean Williams. Linda Keeling. 
Shirley Mills. Barbara Moore and 
Pat Brooks.

Club niM lIngt M l
Two meetings pertaining lo 

the Woman's d u b  of Sanford 
Inc. are scheduled this month. 
According to Libby Prevail. Ihe 
Monthly Bridge will be held at 
the clubhouse on Wednesday. 
Jan. 10. from 1 to 4 p.m.. at Ihe 
clubhouse. For Information, call 
Libby.

The Epsilon Sigma Omlcron 
Reading Society will meet on 
Wednesday. Jan. 17. at 10 a.m.. 
at the Sanford Museum. Alicia 
Clarke, museum curator, will be 
the guest speaker.

'Cbtobrtty Aunt’ 
marks S7th birthday

One o f Sanford's favorite

ladles. Lou line Messenger, who 
has played a big part as a  city 
p io n e e r  and a c t i v i s t .  Is 
celebrating her 67th birthday 
today. Lourlne has also earned 
the title "Celebrity Aunt."

And guess where she spent 
Christmas? At the San Antonio 
home of her celebrity nephew. 
John Schneider, movie and TV 
star turned director. John sent 
Lourlne and his mom. Shirley, 
from Nashville, tickets to visit 
him. his wife and 16-month-old 
daughter over the holidays.

Lourlne said John Is directing 
a movie In San Antonio and can 
be seen this month In a TV 
movie. "The Legend of Ruby 
Silver.”  He recently starred In 
the play. "W ill Rogers.”  In 
Houston, and Is doing a g ig  In 
lots Vegas this week.

Lourlne had a lovely time 
visiting her family and learning 
all about her great niece.

Happy birthday. Lourlne!

Wh6rt’s th« PrBtktont?
And guess who hobnobbed 

wllh President Clinton recently?

Well, sort of.

The dsy slier Christmas. Vida 
and Milton Smith and their 
daughter and son-in-law. Vida 
and Terry Christensen, departed 
to take Todd Christensen back 
to hia home In HUton Head. S.C. 
after he visited his parents anf 
grandparents over the holidays.

The two copules stayed In the 
same hotel as the President who 
took advantage o f the day to 
relax along with a host of other 
VIPs.

Vida commented they never 
did see the President but en
joyed being In the midst o f all 
the fanfare at Ihe hotel..

Happy Naw Yaar
Lottie and Lam ar Echols 

entertained a group o f friends at 
their home on New Year's Eve. 
Lottie said. "It was great. We 
had the beat time.*’

Friends began gathering about 
8:30 p.m. for a bountiful buffet. 
They played several games, 
reminisced a lot. and finally 
kissed in the New Year.

Celebrating at Croom Academy reunion banquet, classes of 
11931-49, are (from left). Rivers McCreary, guest speaker. Katheryn 
Alexander, chairman; and Evelyn Clark, musician

The dynamic meaaage of the 
hour was delivered by Bishop 
Zedcklah Grady. Class of '49. 
presiding bishop of the African 
Methodist Episcopal Church. His 
message told o f why "w e as a 
people have hope. We are proud 
because w e  c e leb ra te : we 
celebrate because we are proud. 
Hope sustains us. We create 
hope, we have hope, we shall not 
be moved because our hope Is In 
Ihe Lord.”

The Crooms Academy Mass 
Choir rendered heart-stirring 
messages In song — "Order My 
Steps In Your Word.”  "Have 
Your Way. Lord. In This Place.”

A m em orlam  was led by 
Margaret Oliver. Class of '34. to 
the deceased principals, teach
ers. c lassm ates  and torch 
lighters: Blanche Johnson. '46: 
Josephine Mack. ‘42: Wesley 
Wright. '48; Theodore Johnson. 
'47. Walter Robinson. '46. and 
Eartherlean Williams. '46.

Special recognition was given 
by Ines Kendrick Bailey. '48. lo 
the teachers, principal wives 
who are still alive, namely. 
Angle B. Douglas. Josle Allen 
M erritt. N a th a lie  C room s 
Jenkins and Evelyn Anderson.

Words of gratitude were given 
by C h a irw om an  K atheryn  
Joseph Alexander.

Crooms A c a d e m y 's  alma 
mater was sung: the classes' 
recessional withdrew lo the 
"War March o f the Priest.”  a 
selection well remembered when 
classmates walked down the 
aisles of Crooms Academy for 
ihe last time.

The Rev. James Dickey. Class 
of '49. gave the closing prayer.

The reunion continued with 
run activities enjoyed by those In 
attendance. On Wednesday. 
"Bursting with Pride In 1995." 
the classes gathered at Ihe 
Sanford C ivic Center for Its 
banquet. Familiar tunes were 
rendered by Evelyn Clark and 
Introduction o f Toastmaster 
Johnny Joseph. He set the pace 
for an evening of fun. laughter 
and remembrance. Rufus Clin-

Mamtoara of tho 1666 class of Crooms High School coiobrato at banguat

Tho 1670 claaa of Crooms High School gathers for 25th class reunion.
Ion Brouks finished up the set 
revealing all.

The blessing and Invocal Ion 
was offered by Minister Mary 
Smith. Pear lie S. McGill made a 
speech o f welcome and ex 
plained the reason for the oc
casion.

The golden voice and trumpet 
of Rivers McCreary added lo tlu* 
sweet sounds of well-known 
tunes.

During Ihe delicious dinner. 
Ihe guests were honored with a 
"Fashions of Pride In '95'' show 
under the direction of Sheryl 
Joseph, local talent coordinator 
and former Ms. Central Florida.

Those "d ea r  ole Crooms* 
moments to remember" were 
brou gh t back by A lfrrd ta

Wallace. Class of '38. Rivers 
McCreary. '42. and Lu cille  
Kelley. '49.

Teachers were honored by 
Marie Blake Manley. Katie 
Robinson Burke was chairper
son of Ihe banquet.

One of the activities enjoyed 
hy Ihe classes was cruising 
down Ihe St. Johns River for a 
four-hour luncheon. This Indeed 
l e f t  an a ft e rn o o n  t o  be 
remembered by the classes — 
food. fun. dancing to the hits of 
lire past.

Class parries and a picnic of 
fellowship and thanksgiving 
brought to a close another 
19.T I -1949 Crooms reunion.

ClM S Of 1965
Crooms High School Reunion 

Class of 1965 has sailed on Ihe 
sea of education and landed on 
the shores of success. Thirty 
years of celebration was held 
Dec. 26-28.

Opening with a worship and 
fellowship service, the message 
of Ihe hour was delivered by 
Bishop Robert Hlllery. pastor of 
Victory Temple Church of God. 
Sanford, and member of the 
class.

The class rejoiced In a musical 
atmosphere remembering ac
complishments o f the past. The 
happiness generated was In part

□  6 t« Hawkins. Fag* 8B 8B
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W ED D IN G S

Dunn-Guyton vows 
repeated in church

SANFORD — Vanessa L. 
Dunn and Tony C. Guyton 
were married at 1 p.m., Dec. 
30. 1995. at T h e  Rescue 
Church of God. Sanford. The 
Rev. Lawrence Cooks per
fo rm e d  th e t r a d i t io n a l  
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Freddie L. and Geneva A. 
Dunn of Winter Park. The 
groom Is the son o f Mrs. 
Lucille Guyton of Parrish, Ala.

Escorted to ch u rch  by 
Eugene Anderson and given in 
marriage by her father, the 
bride chose for her vows a 
full-length, white satin gown 
with chapel-length train. The 
gow n  featured a rou n d , 
pearl-beaded neckline with 
fitted bodice and dropped 
waist. The back o f the gown 
had a deep v neckllne held 
together with pearl strands. 
The skirt was embellished 
with white embroidered silk 
flowers. Her mid-length Illu
sion veil was held by a white 
pearl crown. She carried a 
cascading bouquet o f royal 
blue and white silk flowers 
Interspersed with greenery.

Bridesmaids were Tonya 
Nelson, and sisters o f the 
bride, Naklcha Dunn and 
Franklcha Dunn. They wore 
royal blue satin gowns. In the 
sheath style, with long white 
satin bows in back. The off- 
thc-shoulder neckline featured

a gathered white trim.
Qulntin Barber served the 

groom as best man.
U s h e r s  w e r e  M u r r a y  

Anderson and Ricky Ander-

Ronald Nelson and Rick 
Brown served as groomsmen.

Teslrs Mack, the bride's 
daughter, served as flower girl.

Tony C. Guyton Jr., the 
groom’s son. served as ring 
bearer.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the
church hall.

The newlyweds are both 
serving in the U.S. Army, at 
Schwelnfurt, Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Alaxandtr Moor*

Ms. M ickens bride 
of Bryant A. Moore

SANFORD -  Kedra Oc- 
tavla Mickens and Bryant 
A lcxuuder Moore arc an
nouncing their tmirrlage to
day. They were married at 2 
p.m.. Sept. 30. 1995 ut Rescue 
Church of God. Sanford. 
Pastor Blanche Bell Weaver 
perform ed the tradltlonu l 
ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Matthew and Mildred Brown 
Mickens of Sanford.

The groom Is the son of Mrs. 
Alice Moore of Sanford.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows u lull-length, white Vic
torian style dress with ruffled 
t r a i n .  T h e  s w e e t h e a r t  
neckline, covered In Illusion, 
highlighted a titled lace collar. 
The hodtee was embellished 
with brocade and pearls and 
fe a tu re d  pu ffed s le e v e s  
trimmed In lace. A large white 
bow highlighted the back of 
the dress Her short Illusion 
v e i l ,  cm be tils  t ied  w tt li 
cascades of white beading, 
was held by an open crown of 
small whltr silk llowers wllh a 
pearl teardrop. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses, baby's 
breath and greenery tied with 
red ribbon.

Magone Cowels served us 
maid of honor. She wore a 
knee-length white suit with

high collar and long sleeves. 
The straight skirt was split at 
the back. She carried a single 
red rose.

Bridesmaids were Kenya 
Mickens. sister of the bride: 
Dessle Mitchell. Rena Bradley 
and Shayla Brown. Their suits 
and flowers were Identical to 
the honor attendant's.

Robert Moore II, the groom's 
brother, served os best man.

Ushers were Robyn Charles 
and Kandy Hunter.

Groomsmen w ere Brian 
Hunter. Eddie Brown. Eddie 
Montgomery Jr. and Omar
Jackson.

Tiffany Scott, age 7. served 
as Bower girl.

Robert Moore III, age 6. 
nephew of the groorn. served 
as ring bearer.

Dustin Charter was ringer of 
the wedding bell.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the 
chnri'li hall.

Assistants ut the reception 
were Diane Richardson. Lots 
Charles, Levette Moss und 
Vlvlcu Hudson.

After a wedding trip to 
Daytona Beach, the newly
weds are making their home 
In Cuba.

The groom is in the U.S. 
Navy, stationed at Guan
tanamo Bay, and the bride is u 
homemaker.

Getting married?
Engagement and wedding lorms are available at the Sanford 

Herald oltlrc. 300 N. French Ave., Sanford. 32771. These stories 
are usually published In the Sunday edition and may be 
accompanied by a photo. There Is no charge for this service.

Weddings more Ilian three months old will be published In 
announcement form without a photo.

Student trains guide dogs
It’s hard to say ‘good-by’ to the animals

It requires discipline, kind
ness. love and commitment to 
accept a  perky little puppy Into 
your Ufc. tram the animal for 

i year, and then be able to say 
knowing you may 

t your friend again. Billy 
Berg la that person — a person 
who loves animals and one who 
haa a acm e of personal respon
sibility to his community. Berg 
la a senior at Lake Mary High 

1. a charming and gracious 
j  man who la both bright 

and humble about the service he 
tsDcrfonnln*.

T M s t a t n e  second dog (hat 
Berg haa trained for the South
eastern Guide Dog. Inc. (SEQDf). 
The Brat dog, “Bert," was an 
extremely sensitive dog. very 
caring and alert to any emo
tional or physical changes ex
perienced by his master such as 
temperature changes, anxiety, 
or confusion. That dog was 
placed with a blind woman who 
was also disabled by epilepsy, a 
near prfect match for Bert’s 
unusual sensitivity skills. The 
trainer la not allowed to see the 
dog or visit the dog for a year 
after the dog Is placed due to 
"bonding”  behaviors. There la 
the reality that the dog may re
ject his new master if hts origi
nal trainer la available during 
the "bonding" process.

The black Labrador retriever, 
"Mary Hall," that Billy la now 
training was named after a 
deceased classmate and member 
of his church, the Markham 
Woods Presbyterian Church. "It 
was really Mary who helped me 
to get Involved In the training 
program with the Southeastern 
O ulde D og , In c ."  Another 
member of the Markham Woods 
Presbyterian Church is the area 
coordinator of SEOD1. Doris 
Houchlns, fondly called "the old 
dog of the group.” Doris became 
Involved In SEGDI as a result of 
the death of her granddaughter 
In a car accident several years 
ago. In her grief, she nought to 
give bock to the community as a 
path to healing.

Billy also credits his parents 
with helping to get him Involved 
In this program: “I explained to 
my parents that I wanted a dog.

cause he refused to allow Mary 
to have people food, "which Is 
really unhealthy for dogs." Billy 
la punnlpg to attend Florida 
Southern University and is 
anxious to petition the school for 
permlmfoti to take and keep his 
next SEGDI puppy; Mary goes 
back to the Palmetto Center for 
evaluation for b reed ing  or  
working status Jan. 30. If Mary 
Is accepted for breeding pur
poses. Billy will be allowed to 
keep her between btrthlngs. He 
takes his responsibility seriously 
and la sincerely modest about 
the contribution he la making: "t  
Just like dogs." says Billy l~

The Southeastern Guide
lyBerg. 
aide Dog 
area and

Billy Barg wllh wllh Mary Hall, tha Labrador retriever ha tralnad, 
named for a classmate who was klllad in an automobile accident.

love, socialization and permit
ting the dog to becom e a 
member of the family. Besides 
the commitment to the puppy to 
become civilized, there Is also a 
m o n th ly  c o m m itm e n t  to  
meetings where all the volun
teers with puppies meet to 
discuss any problems with their 
dogs as well as the next steps In 
training. According to Billy, 
“ There really Is not any specific 
time frame for each puppy to 
achieve a certain skill, because 
all nnimals are different."  There 
arc different skill level reports to 
fill out on a timely basis which 
keep the association Informed 
and the trainers on track.

Billy takes his dog. "Mary,”  
everywhere. At a soccer game, 
the fans stopped watching the 
athletes on the soccer field to 
watch "Mary" watch the game, 
tils head turning from side to 
side as the ball was booted from 
one end of the Held to the other. 
Billy was chastised at a garage 
sale as a "mean person" be

an d they explained to me that 
this program Is the only way I 
could have a dog."

The key to the success of the 
guide dog program Is In the 
beginning where volunteers 
such as B illy receive their 
puppies at the age of 10 weeks, 
and continue to train them for 
the next 12 to 16 months pro
viding them with nil the oppor
tunities for explosure to the 
su rrou n d in g  evn lron m en t. 
paying particular attention to 
public transportation. The pro
ject Is definitely a family project 
requiring patience, attention.

facilities are located on 34 
park-llke acres In Palmetto eight 
miles north of Bradenton. This is 
one of only 10 centers located 
throughout the United States 
and the centers are entirely 
supported by public contribu
tions. This center specializes In 
regional training, focusing on 
travel situations unique to the 
southern states. The guide dogs, 
equipment, faculties, training 
and all instructions are provided 
to the blind completely free of 
charge. The main breeder for the 
program Is the Labrador Re
triever; to insure quality selec
tion. the association also uses 
the Oerman Shepherd, the 
Australian Shepherd, and some 
variety of Collie breeds. The goal 
of the program, of course. Is to 
provide the gift of mobility to 
many blind recipients which 
means  In depen d en ce , the 
freedom to travel alone with 
safety and dignity.

On March 3. the South
eastern Guide Dog. Inc. will host 
Its major fund- reiser of the year, 
the annual Walk-A-Thon.. For 
•20. a dog can be vaccinated: 
•30 wlU feed a dog for one 
month: 9120 will buy a harness 
and leash for a guide dog: #350 
will help with medical coats: 
•500 will pay for one blind 
student's room and board for 26 
days of training; §1,000 will 
sponsor a puppy through his 
puppy training period: §2,500 
will sponsor a guide dog through

Arts and crafts 
needed for 
Lake Mary Days

The Lake Mary Historical 
Commission started the new 
year off early by holding Its Bret 
meeting on Jan. 2. The early 
meeting gives the commission a 
chance to get everything going 
for Olde Lake Mary Days. The 
commission has been busily 
working on their family histor
ies. The histories are scrapbooks 
of family pictures from Lake 
Mary’s earliest settlers. The 
scrapbooks will be on display In 
the La k e  M ary H istorica l 
Museum In the Frank Evans 
Center during Olde Lake Mary 
Days. There will also be histor
ical demonstrations during the 
event.

If you're Interested In selling 
your arts and crafts at Olde Lake 
Mary Days, stop by the Lake 
Mary City Days. There will also 
be historical demonstrations 
during the event.

If you're Interested in selling 
your arts and crafts at Olde Lake 
Mary Days, stop by the Lake 
Mary City Hall and pick up a 
registration. A 15 x 15 space Is 
only §20 If you register before 
Feb. 1. After Feb. 1. the price Is 
•25. Olde Lake Mary Days Is 
scheduled for Saturday. March 
30.

The Historical Commission 
will also be selling calendars 
again this year. Due to unfore
seen circumstances, the calen
dars were not complete until 
right before Christmas, so sales 
arc beginning later than ex
pected. This year's calendars are 
focusing on Lake Mary's lakes. 
Almost every picture Is of one of 
the lakes or of people at play In 
and around the lakes. A must 
see Is the picture for the month 
of May. This picture Is an early 
bathing beauty picture of. 
among others. Margaret Sprout. 
For those of you who don't 
recognize the name, she Is now 
Margaret Wesley, librarian for 
the Lake M ary H istorica l 
Museum.

The calendars are available for 
sale from commission members 
or you can pick one up at the 
Lake Mary City Hall. The cost Is 
Just §2.

Girl Scout cookies 
went on oalo Friday

It's that time of year again.

LARK M ARY

MARY
ROWELL

Time to order your Girl Scout 
cookies. Girl Scouts all over 
Lake Mary began selling Friday. 
Jan. 5. Troops will continue to 
take orders through Jan. 21. 
Cookie delivery will begin Feb. 
5. Fpr those watching their 
weight, there's great news wllh 
this year's cookies. The recipe 
for the Strawberries *n' Creme 
has changed. It Is now reduced 
fat. Two cookies have only 2.5 
grams of fat.

Why should you buy Girl 
Scout cookies? Other than the 
fact that they taste wonderful, 
the profits go to support Girl 
Scouting. Troops get purl of the 
profit to support their activities 
and Council gets part of the 
profits to support the troops. For 
Instance, Girl Scout ramps are 
the cheapest places fur Girl 
Scouts to cump In the entire 
state. And that's In large part, 
because of cookie sales.

Why support Girl Scouting? 
An ounce ul prevention Is worth 
a pound of cure. For every 100 
girls who Join scouting. 4 will 
earn the Girl Scout Gold Award. 
12 will have their first contact 
with a place of worship, 5 wilt 
earn their religious award. 1 will 
enter the clergy. 18 will develop 
hobbles that will be used during 
Ihelr adult life. H will enter u 
career that they discovered 
through Girl Scouting, 17 will 
become Girl Scout volunteers. 1 
will use her Girl Scouting skills 
to save u life, and 1 will use her 
Girl Scouting skills to save her 
own life.

When a Girt Scout asks you to 
o rd e r  G irl Scout cook ies , 
remember what they're for. II a 
Girl Scout doesn't knock on your 
door, you cun still order cookies 
by culling one ol the litrl Scout 
Cookie chairs lor Lake Mary. 
Lana Senkovlch 330 3595: 
Kathy Roush. 322-3343 or Mary 
Rowell. 321-1498

Lillian Griffin (from left). James Thornton, Jean Brooklyn and 
Margaret Wesley review one of the family histories on which they 
have been working.
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Precious Moments figurines 
add charm to decor of home
Hdrakt Staff Writer

S A N F O R D  -  C o lle c t in g  
Prectoua Momenta haa been a 
favorite past-time of Carol Ja* 
ques since 1961. Their sweet 
little faces add a touch o f charm 
to her Sanford home.

Figurines numbering close to 
the hundreds gaze from behind 
glass curios. All created by Sam 
B u t c h e r  o f  t he  E n e a c o  
Organization, figurines, thim
bles. dolts and plates accent her 
decor,

Jaquea named the first of her 
collection as ''Godspeed." Since 
all pieces are named, numbered 
and registered the works of art 
have become collector's Items 
for many. Although some are 
now been retired Ihc Prectoua 
Moments live on.

"M y husband got my first 
piece," she said. " I remember he 
got tt In 1981 when I first started 
the collection. It has a dog on It 
with a little boy running up 
steps after It."

r iv e  g lass curio cabinets 
house her treasures. They 
measure in size from one Inch 
thimbles and tiny cups and 
saucers to nine 12 to IS Inch 
dolls. "A t least three or four of 
my dolls arc now retired." she 
said. "They have ceramic faces 
and hands. '

She further spoke of the dolls. 
"Sam Butcher, the creator of 
Precious Moments, named each
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of the dolla after children in his 
family." said Jaquea. "One Is 
named Katie. Connie, P.J., Trish 
and Timothy and other names."

Another memorable favorite 
was named aa "Th e Doctor’s 
Office." She spoke o f this seven 
piece set. "It haa a pregnant 
woman with the dad In the of
fice." she said. " I t ’s from the 
Sugartown collection. The doc
tor Is named Sam and the nurse, 
Jan. 1 also have the Sugartown 
Chapel aet. It haa been retired."

Although an all-time favorite 
was not mentioned, Jaquea 
said."All o f my Prectoua Mo
menta have special meaning. 
They have been gifts from family 
and friends. I can look at them 
and remember the occasion they 
were given."

Christmas was recently a big 
time for the collection. "M y 
downstairs Christmas tree was 
decorated all w ith  Precious 
Momenta except for some glass 
bulbs and ribbons.“ she aald. " I  
had a Precious Moments nativity 
scene on my piano."

S e v e r a l  y e a r s  a g o  he r  
brother-in-law bought many 
soup mugs for a rack placed In 
her breakfast room. Spoon rests 
occupy her kitchen and a large 
glass cabinet la housed In her 
hall. All bearing her beloved 
Precious Momenta.

Her living and dining room 
also carry a glass curio cabinet 
for more of the figurines. Her 
bedroom la the home for many

reitred pieces with two cabinets 
full.

Additions to the collection are 
frequent. Her membership In the 
Precious Moments Collectors 
Club brlng4 the benefits of 
knowledge o f  new Items or 
retired pieces.

Jaques a lso w atches the 
newspaper for more economical 
buys for her passion. A  con
vention of Precious Momenta 
collectors was held several years 
ago In Orlando and Jaques was 
present there. She does not 
travel to conventions In other 
states but hopes one wilt And Its 
way bock to thta area.

She haa been married for 40 
years to her husband. Gene. 
They have two children, Nick. 
JefT and a foster daughter. Lori, 
and three grandchildren.

The family attends church at 
L on gw ood  C hu rch  o f  the 
Nazarene. Jaques Is active os the 
director of “ winning Women" 
and the Sunday school secre^, 
tary.

She Is employed, oa a deputy 
sheriff at the Seminole County 
Courthouse for court security 
and haa been In this Held for "25 
years and three days."

Jaques noted that she was the 
first sworn female deputy In 
Sem inole C ou n ty  and she 
believed the oldest one. She is 
also a representative of the Civil 
Service Board. This Is her third 
term of service.

Hawkins
due to the celebration being held 
In the cafeteria of Crooms 
Academy, an Institution that 
grows closer to the hearts of Its 
graduates yearly.

Hidden Lake Area Park was 
the site o f the Class o f 1965’s 
cook-out. softball games and 
other pursuits to relax the body 
and mind. The enjoyable even
ing continued at the Elks Lodge 
for those who wanted to "party 
on."

On the last evening, the Class 
o f 1965 gathered for an evening 
o f "Momenta to Remember." 
Barbara Kelley Kirby, chairman, 
presided over the banquet held 
at the Embassy Suite Hotel, 
Altamonte Springs.

The invocation and blessing 
was given by Henrietta Pearson 
with the class being welcomed 
by Frank Browdy.

The beautiful voice o f Martha 
DcBose McKinney filled the 
room.

Crooms High Class of 1965 
"Moments to Remember" were 
given by Cynthia Kendrick 
Oliver. Robert Itlllery. Robert 
Walton and David Robinson. 
The dynamic voice o f Cynthia 
Cussanovn Brown touched the 
hearts o f all w in  were present.

History was ugaln made after

30 yean by the Class o f '85 aa 
they sang the school song. "Dear 
Ole Crooms."

Chairman Kirby gave words or 
(hanks and the evening was 
history for the Class of 1965.

C lM t of 1970
Crooms High School Class or 

1970 25-year reunion celebrated 
with the theme: "Humble — 
Pray — Seek — Turn. If My 
People Would."

Sanford Garden Club was the 
site of the buffet brunch. The 
reunion banquet was an evening 
of Joy.

Toastmaster for the occasion 
was Edward L. Brown, former 
business manager of the Class o f 
'70. Don Brown L. Brown, 
president of the class, gave 
words o f welcome to former 
tea ch e rs , c la s s m a te s  and 
friends.

The Invocation and blessing 
was given by the Rev. Richard 
Johnson.

A fter a delic ious d inner, 
Cynlhia Butler Introduced the 
speaker of the hour. Former 
teacher and class sponsor, Mrs. 
Carolyn Parker, offered the au
dience words o f wisdom. She 
unfolded m any In teresting

memories about the Class o f 
'70's school days To some of the 
guests, It didn't seem like It had 
been 25 years since roaming the 
halls of Ivy at dear ole Crooms 
High. Her message will linger In 
the minds and hearts of the 
participants and they gave Mrs. 
Parker an overwhelming round 
of applause.

Special recognition was given 
by Louise A. Perkins to the fol
lowing teachers In attendance: 
Lamar Richardson. Mrs. Shirley 
Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Gaines.

Connie B. W illiam s gave 
words of thanks and reminded 
the class of the rest of the reu
nion activities.

C I N E M A S #
UlCHMtLD CINEMA l(j

Koegel
Contiawsd frsos Fags BB
adult training and 88.000 will 
provide a full sponsorship. If you 
are Interested In making a con
tribution to SEGDI. send your 
check to Southeastern Guide 
Dog. Inc.. 4210 77th St. East. 
Palmetto. FL 34221. If you are 
Interested In becoming a trainer, 
coll Doris Houchlns, area coor
dinator at 869-5116.

Qardtn club events
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club 

will hold Its annual card party- 
luncheon at 10 a m. on Jan 15, 
at Sanlando United Methodist

Church. Come and Join the fun 
for a silent suction, door prizes, 
and a raffle. Tickets may be 
purchased from Garden Club 
m em bers for S10. Contact 
Carole Gilbertson at 869-9120.

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club 
will hold Its regular meeting on 
Jan. 8 at 9:30 a.m. In the 
Sweetwater Community Center. 
Scott Spaulding. Wekiva park 
ranger, will present (he program 
on the Wekiva Youth Camp.

Arbor Day Chairman Mary Zel 
has 1.000 pine seedlings to be 
distributed by Junior gardeners 
on Arbor Day. Jan. 20. at Saba) 
Point School.
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Health/Fitness
IN BRIEF

Cantae preffiM o ffm d  at CFRM
SANFORD — The Auxiliary and laboratory departments of 

Central Florida Regional Hospital will offer a Cardiac Risk 
Profile screening on the first Friday of every month from S to 
10 a.m. In the laboratory.

No appointment la necessary. Registration will be done In the 
main lobby.

The screening Involves drawing blood to test for cholesterol, 
trugtycerldes. HDL. LDL and corresponding ratios.

This la a fasting study so one should not eat or drink 12 
hours prior to the test.

The test Is available for $13. A  glucose screening la $1 more. 
Members of the National Association of Senior Friends will get 
a $3 discount.

For more Information, call the Senior Friends at CFRH at 
321-4800. ext. 5784.

fitly tcthft to lift lo n g r
What are the Ingredients for a happy old — very old — age?
Staying socially active with family, friends and community 

organisations, getting some physical help from family 
members, being able to adapt to the Inevitable difficulties of 
old age and having a positive mental attitude.

Those are some of the factors that emerged from a Purdue 
University study of 50 well-adjusted people whose average age 
was 89.

In Interviews, the people In the study also said that religion 
played an Important part In their lives. And they said It was 
Important to keep In contact with neighbors.

There was a low Incidence of depression, which affected only 
about one In 10 of them. And they look relatively few 
medications and over-the-counter drugs.

On the down side, three of four reported difficulty In dally 
activities such as shopping, housework and transportation. 
Family members, especially daughters, helped a lot In these 
activities.

Finally, they had no fears about growing old. It’s Just a  
natural part of life, they said.

A tomato a day.
If you're an older man who’s worried about prostate cancer, 

don't bother with vitamin A  supplements. Eat a tomato In
stead.

That advice Isn’t as frivolous as It might seen. A six-year 
study at the Harvard School of Public Health has found a 
relationship between consum ption o f tomatoes and  
tomato-containing products (even pizza sauce) and a lower risk 
of prostate cancer, which occurs primarily In men over SO.

The study was started because several previous research 
projects found a link between a lower risk of prostate cancer 
and dietary Intake of vitamin A. Beginning In 1980. the 
researchers assessed the dietary Intake of vitamin A and of a 
variety of foods In 48,000 volunteers. Nearly 800 new cases of 
prostate cancer occurred In that group during the study period.

An analysis showed no association between vitamin A  Intake 
and reduced prostate cancer risk, the researchers report. But 
the association was there for tomato consumption.

Making the adjustment to life in 
a nursing home a little bit easier
Special to the Herald

Many residents and their 
families have different views of 
nursing home care. These views 
sometimes Interfere with ad
justment to the nursing home. 
An example Is: 'T i l  be waited on 
hand and foot and won't need to 
do anything for myself." They 
may be afraid they won't get 
their medication on time. Hus
bands or wives feel a loss when 
their spouse Is placed In a nur
sing home and feel totally lost 
without them. Children often 
feel guilty for not being able to 
care for them In their homes. 
Residents usually do not know 
what to expect.

Adjustment to nursing home 
placement Is easier If they are 
prepared for It ahead of time. 
The key Is honesty for the 
reasons to be placed In a nursing 
home. Another way to help ease 
the adjustment Is for the loved 
one to aid In the decision of 
which nursing home to enter. If 
they are unable to tour facilities, 
gather the needed Information 
and share them with the parent 
or spouse.

Since most facilities allow 
personal belongings from home 
providing space Is available In 
their room, let them decide what 
they want to bring that would 
provide for comfort while at the

nursing home.
During the first few days of 

admissions they will answer 
many questions. They will also 
be shown their room and the
dining room and activity areas. 
Theyll be asked auestions re
garding their food likes and
dislikes. These questions are 
asked so staff can assist when 
they need assistance and to 
provide food they will enjoy. 
Activities are there to provide 
socialisation among peers. If 
there are any questions, they 
should not hesitate to ask.

Two aspects that are hard for 
some residents to adjust to are 
s m o k i n g  r e g u l a t i ons  and 
medication concerns. Cigarettes 
and lighters are kept at the 
nursing desk for everyone's 
safety. If a resident Is confused

Health hints

Winter blues? Or is it more?
It's not unusual to feel down 

or me l ancho l y  dur i ng  the 
winter.

However. If moods of sadness 
or emptiness last several weeks, 
and If you feel a lack o f Interest 
In normally pleasurable activi
ties. feel worthless, fatigued, or 
notice a major change in eating 
or sleeping habits, you may be 
experiencing more than Just the 
wlntrr blues.

or has a physical limitation, staff 
w ill assist them with their 
cigarettes and lighters. Smoking 
In facilities right now are pro
hibited so the resident may have 
to be outside to smoke.

Many times medications are 
brought from home and resi
dents expect to keep them In 
their rooms. The nursing staff 
will ask the residents to turn 
over the medications so the 
nurse can give them to family 
members to take home. The 
medications prescribed by their 
doctor wi l l  be given on  a 
scheduled basis. The purpose Is 
to assure they do not have an 
adverse reaction to medications 
and that they may have had 
m edications changed. Som e  
medications might have been 
stopped by the doctor and others 
might have been added. If there 
are any questions, ask the nurse. 
The nurse will be able to Inform 
residents of any medication they 
are currently on. If there Is a 
medication they used to take but 
are not receiving It presently, 
the nurse can contact the doctor 
and confirm the order.

To aid In adjustment residents 
are Informed of dally routine. 
They are encouraged to partic
ipate In activities. At Heritage

Healthcare In Winter Springs, 
new residents are Introduced to 
another resident on the first day 
so they can assist each other In 
socialisation and getting to  
know a person.

Moot facilities have resident 
councils In which any resident 
can participate. These councils 
are there for residents to bring 
up any concern they have re
garding how the facility Is run. 
An example would be if a  resi
dent aaw a need for another TV  
In their unit. There could be a  
time when they could propose a 
way to fund a TV If hinds were 
not available.

To aid with the family’s  ad
justment. some facilities oiler 
family support groups. These 
support groups usually meet 
once a month. Families are also 
encouraged to talk with staff 
re g a rd in g  their con cern s . 
Another source they can par
ticipate In Is family councils. 
These councils usually meet 
once a month to help Inform 
families of anything new oc
curring In the facility and allows 
for families to voice their con
cerns.

This I* tM  tklrS M*1 •» « •

It may be a serious medical 
problem: depression.

T o  learn more about the 
symptoms and treatments for 
depression, manic depression 
and other mental Illness and 
substance use disorders write to: 
A m e r i c a n  P s y c h i a t r i c  
Assolclalon. Division of Public 
Affairs. Dept. NAPS2, 1400 K 
Street NW. Washingon. D.C. 
’20005.

ASTHMA-ALLERGY CARE CENTER
RAJESH K . PATEL M .D.

ALLERGY « IMMUNOLOGY 
Adults 4k Pediatrics

oWou; Accepting oWeui ‘Patents
101 Eighth S in d  • Lite Nary, PL

(Just Off Lake Mary BWd.)
Call For Appointment

(407) 321-4422
Medicare. Medicaid and Major Medical Insurance Accepted

f a k i n g  &  SotuAtfatj o4f)f>olittmekte lA v o t fo b fe .

Business
m i f l ' t t /  r II

IN BRIEF

OAR’s top
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — Venture I Properties. Inc., has 

been notified by the Greater Orlando Association of Realtors 
(OAR) that they are the top ranked company In Central Florida 
for accurate and up-to-date Information In the Central Florida 
Real Estate Information Service. Inc. database system.

The announcement was made and letters of congratulations 
sent out late last year from the OAR.

Homs construction
SANFORD -  M. Pete McNabb. Inc., of Sanford, franchisee for 

Arthur Rutenberg Homes, has Joined the list of approved 
custom home builders at the DeBary Golf and Country Club. 
The announcement was made by project director Jack Af- 
flbach

Construction of a new home In the Hampton Hills neigh
borhood of the community Is scheduled lo start in February, 
with homes priced from 8130.000 to 8250.000.

Firm sxpsnds Spain
Larry Vershel Communications of Orlando and Volusia 

County has been named public relations agency of record for 
Avalon Park, and the Mercado. Michael McAfee, project 
dorector for the planned 5.715 acre Avalon Park development 
In east Orlando said the Vershel organization will be 
responsible for developing and maintaining ongoing media and 
public relations program for the development.

Vershel Communications, established In 1989. currently 
represents 34 clients In Seminole. Orange and Volusia 
Counties.

Promotions
LAKE MONROE — Wharton-Smtth. Inc., Lake. Monroe, has 

announced the promotion of three employees. Ron Davoll has 
been promoted to Vice President/Ope rut Iona for the Lake 
Monroe office. Ray Flanagan has been promoted to Vice 
Presldent/Realonal Manager o f the Tampa office.

Jeff Ramsdell has been promoted to project manager In the 
Lake Monroe office.

Wharton-Smith Is headquartered In Lake Monroe with a 
branch office In Tampa. Founded In 1984. It specializes In 
Industrial and commercial general contracting. It has suc
cessfully completed over 350 contracts throughout the state.

Brtdgs Toumamtnt
DcLAND — The Cascades, a community located o ff 

Plymouth Avenue In West Deland, will sponsor a Tri-County 
Bridge Tournament Saturday. March 7. In the community 
clubhouse.

Developers Jon Hall and David Richmond said they expect 
to host trams from Volusia. Orange and Seminole Counties, 
and plan lo offer cash prizes to winning teams.

Admission to the tournament will be free. Interested 
tournament players are asked to contact Debbie lane at the 
Cascades. (904) 736-3100 by no later than Feb. 15.

The Tri-County Bridge Tournament Is expected to be held on 
an annual basis at the Cascades.

Jobs, jobs, Jobs

Several hundred movie extras needed
■y MCK FFIIPAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — Local officials 
and many residents are always 
thrilled when word Is announced 
that a major motion picture or 
TV series Is to be filmed In 
Sanford. Such was the case 
several years ago when “ My 
Girl" was produced.

To this day. seeing "M y Girl" 
In re-runs still reveals scenes of 
downtown Sanford around the 
town clock and In several 
neighborhoods of the historical 
district.

While movie goers and TV 
watchers elsewhere In the nation 
probably don't know of the 
location, locul people do. aiul

many take pride In seeing their 
city revealed as such.

Hut m ovie making brings 
more than Just pleasure and 
pride. It brings money.

In the case of the motion pic
ture Rosewood, to be filmed 
mostly In the Sanford area, there 
are now Jobs available and a 
drive Is underway to seek per
sons Interested In becoming a 
part of the movie.

Application blanks lo be filled 
oul by prospective extras are 
being distributed at various 
locations Including Ihe lobby of 
the Sanford police station, and 
at a number of business loca
tions In downtown Sanford.

The Job pays 850 per day plus 
overtime, with catered food often

provided as work hours may 
exceed 10 hours In one day.

Extras, who do not have 
speaking rolls, will serve to dll as 
background for various scenes. 
Previous experience Is not re
quired. but will be taken Inton 
consideration.

O fficia ls at the Rosewood 
casting office on W. First Street, 
said several hundred persons 
will be needed.

T h e  original deadline for 
subm itting applications has 
been set for January 22. but If 
not enough persons are ac
cepted. the applications w ill 
continue to be taken until the 
need for extras Is filled.

Rosewood will be filmed In the 
Sanford areu os well os other 
l o c a t i o n s  In and a r o u n d

Seminole. Volusia and Lake 
counties. Filming Is expected to 
take place from late January 
through April.

Some extras may be allowed 
lo work fix’ a majority of the 
lime, while others may only be 
needed for a day or two.

Rosewood will star Jon Votghl. 
and Is baaed on true Incidents 
that occurred In Ihe almost ex
clusively black community of 
Rosewood. In the early 1920s.

For persons Interested In ob
taining a Job as an extra, obtain 
and (111 oul a form, and mall It. 
along with a snapshot, to 1000 
Universal Studios Plaza. Build
ing 22. Suite 237. Orlando. FL 
32804. The Information Is con
tained on the blue pamphlet.

Chamber ribbon cutting
The Greater Lake Mary Heathrow Chamber ol Bourdeau. Sales Director Ron Ulterback, and 
Commerce celebrated Ihe arrival of Ihe new Construction Director George Friedman. Repre- 
Manderley subdivision into Ihe com m unity senting Ihe chamber were Kathy Ragan, Cheryl 
recently. On hand lor a ribbon culling, (no Ventura, Diane Parker, Jennifer Riser, Mike 
specific order) were Lennar Homes Division McLean, and Glnny Coombs.
President Tom Prior, Marketing Director Penny
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L t g il  Nolle—  Ltgal Notices

c a a a  m i  a a - ia ia -e a > i«* a  
u m m  tr u st
COMPANY O f 
CALIFORNIA. N A .
NOT IN ITS
•NOnnDUAL CAPACITY.
OUT SOLILV AS 
TRUSTSt ON 
HHALF OF VSNOSS 
MORTOAOI TRUST ISM 'S

FUUNTIFF
VS.
NATALIS J. DICKtNS. IT  AL

DtFSNOANT(S)

NOTICI IS H IR tav  OnrtN by 
IM  City Comm i—ion of mo City 
ol Lob* Mary. Florida, that M *  

«hN M M  a Public
Ha anno on January t t ,  1M8, at 
7:08 PM  , or aa boon tMroanor

. i - »  a  -  ■ ------- A i n i a i u  i n  k ^ aM l  "SypIJ Ww aw WTO
,  rt„  - .  - a *  | i a M  —-  l a A a f ^ a  I n  M mOily VF^pni IFPa Or■  RTtorPSt MO 1' ^
praparty daacrNad tt tba mort- 
g a f i  m m *  taraaMaad haratt.

YOU A M  HSRStV NOTIFKO 
mar an actian m  foratiaaa a
mani

THAT CIRTAJN CONOOMINI- 
UM PARCIL KNOWN AS UNIT 
aSS. TOOITHIR WITH AN 
UNDIVIDED INTIRSST IN TMS 
COMMON ILIMSNTS APPUR- 
TINANT TMIRSTO, ALL IN 
ACCOROANCS WITH THS 
COVINANTS. CONOITIONS, 
RISTRICTIONS, TERMS AND 
OTHCR PROVISIONS OF THAT 
CIRTAIN DICLARATION OF 
CONDOMINIUM OF
NORTHLAAB VILLAOS CONDO
MINIUM IV AS NSCOROIO HI 
OFFICIAL RICONOS BOOR 
K M . RAOSS 1SSS THROUGH 
1TM, INCLUSIVS. AMO ANY 
AND ALL AMfNOMSNTB AND 
EXHIBITS TMIRSTO

you arc raquirad la 
copy af your annan dalawaaa. 
■I any. to tl on DAVID J. STBRN. 
ISO. PtattWTa attar nev, vM aa  
addraaa la MOO Sharldon 
Straar. Sia 400. HeNywaed, FL 
33011 (no War man 10 dayl 
Irani CM data ol «M  Hr*t publi
cation a l mia nauca ol aettan)

dark al
•ary Ha

ail or nay or
S*iSfi Sillw^Wa aS

aaurl 
on Plawrttfla

plaint or potman tupd baraui.
WITNSSa my band and tM  

aaal dt mid Court at SEMINOLE 
County. Ftandd. IMa Did day df 
JANUARY. ISM.
(UAL)

MARYANNS MOHSS 
CLIRR OF THS 
CIRCUIT COURT

tion of an Ordmanca antttiad: 
AN ONOtNANCS OF TMl CITY 

OF LARS MARY. FLORIDA. 
PROVIOtNO A SHORT TITLE; 
PROVIDINO FOR LSOISLATtVI 
INTINT AND FINOINQS OF 
FACT; PNOVIOMO FOR THS 
CMATION OF TMl HUNTINO- 
TON POINTS PH A d i III 
PIANNIQ UNIT DCVtLOPMINT 
DISTRICT; APPROVIHO THS 
FINAL OIVILOFMSNT FLAN 
APPLICABLI TMIRSTO; 
AtttNOiNO THS CITY'S OFFI
CIAL ZONINO MAP; PROVIOINO 
CONOITIONS TO THS 
APPROVAL OF THS PLANNED 
UNIT OfVSLOPMSNT DIS
TRICT; PROVtOINO FOR SIV- 
IRABILITY. CONFLICTS ANO 
■FFICTIVt OATS.

tbad

T M  Spat 713.FE toot al 
Ooitmmenl  Lot I  (LIBS tba 
Norm 1IM.70 foot IMraal). e l 
Section Id, Township IS South, 

IS
County. Florida: ANO ALSO Lai 
ISO MYRTLI LARS HILLS, 
accardtno to tM  plat IMraal aa 
recorded in Plat Book 1). 
Papa* 7. t, and E. tt IM  Public 
Racer da at Sam mala County

SSOiNNiNO At tM  Sautbaaat 
corner e l Section Id. Tewnatiie 
M  South, Ranpa I t  la « l ,  
Sammoia County. Florida; 

tun N. 00*11'4S-W. 
«e laat liM  at tatd 

•action 14. a diatanca at 
1I14.M loot to tM  SoutMatt 
Corner at IM  North 11 I t .  70 
foal a l Government Lot 1 ol 
•AM Section M ; manea run S 
I t * S3'i t 'W ,  along tM  Sautb 
kna o l tba Harm 11M.70 foot el 
Government Lot 1 al said 
Section la . a diatanca al 713.73 
fact; IMnca run I  00‘ 23'48*l.. 
along tM  Watt » m  al tM  la tt  
711.71 feat ol aaM Government 
Lai 2, a  diatanca al 1M2.27 
fact to a paint an tM  tout* 
Lina o l aaM SaaVan St; IMnca 
run S SS*SS1«*I.. along »aM 
South Nna of Section 24. •  dia
tanca af 110 foot, mar# or lata, 
to IM  water* edge tt Myrtle 

IMnca run SeutMaatarty

Legal Nolle—
CLASSIFIED ADS

Seminole
407/322*2611

Orlando - Winter Park
407/831*0993

D.i td-1  
STILLWATER OP 
FLYINO CLOUD 
HOMIOWNIRS
ASSOCIATION. INC.. • 
Florida not-Mr-profit

-CA-1*-A
c u e m c o o t n .

HOURS
M U L - M f f A

nan

*4e04*404P

«L
GILSON 0. 
CAMPILO. t t  tt.,

p M V A n n u n v M i i s
..|7f  IB M  
,7tf IBM 
.itisa i

. . 4 i . i l  s a w  
IM  SIMM

tM  follewttg daacribad 
property in laminola County,

LOT 17, STILLWATER, PHAJI 
I. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THIRCOF, A t  RSCOADSD IN 
PLAT BOOR S3, PAOIS 4t 
THROUGH M . INCLUSIVS. 
PUBLIC RICOROB OF SEMI- 
NOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
A/K/A IM S SOUTH HORIZON 
PLACE, OVIIOO. FLORIDA 
UTSS.
lor u i t  ta mo high a at bidder
for cath an IM  Mm day at 
January. IMS, at tt:SS Am., at 
tM  West Front dear af tM  
Semtnola County CeurtMuM, 
381 North Park Avenue. 
Sanford. Florid* 31771, pur
suant ta tM  Oaf tub Final 
Judgment a f Foreclosure 
entered In tMa action an 
Dac amber IS. 1888.
MARYANNS MORES 
CLIRR OF THB COURT 
Dorothy W. Soft on 
Deputy Clark 

Clifford B. Shepard, III.
Eaguira
Shepard, FHbum B 
Ooodbittt. PA.
Firtt Union Tamar 
Suita 1107
10 North Orange Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 31401

I  SUMOAT

NOW ACCEPTING

tt an i
Pay arty I *  days yoto ad rum M rata a 

maukt Copy i 
kagmney raise me i

DCA0UNCS
Tuaaday FM FiMay t l  Naan Tka Day I 

Sunday t l  Naan Friday
ITS: bt Bn  avani a f sn anar M Nt

HILLNAVBN N IA L T N  CAR! 
C I N T I B ,  Ip a cla llila g  la

I I -

IN ACCOROANCS WITH THS 
AMERICAN WITH DttAbILITIES 
ACT. peraeM mil
n  a  m r l i n  n  m p a p ,rseŵmŝ v̂ p e Kia
Hon theuld contact Court 
Administration M tM  eaunty of 
Ming, not later man aaaan |T| 
days prior la IM  pracaadlng. N 
Maring Miprtrad. (TD0I 1-t00-
*•5-4771. or v o tes  (V) 1-
*55-4770, via Florida Relay 
Service.
Publish; January 7.14. I I  
0IL-S3

A L M S ?  B lt P IC T B B  define
sines 1*771 All t fn  

Including sanlartl 1 44**71 
s477|«Mi M* lamadNcaunf) 

N U M B  mNbaawa ta accldmt 
earner af air/Lantwsad 

ary Rd. an Owe. Jtsl tt 
awrm. Fam.WHWI.

-SOS- I W I T  IMONINB M  Bey- Frem

•ppravad.
CeKJaam.

144% guaranty*.

L6fl>j N o llctt
less, to a paint an IM  la tt  Lina 
at Baatian M , Township 20 
•oum. ttanga M  laat, Sammata
County, Florida; IMnca run 
Northerly, slang IM  laat Una el 
•aid Section IS, a dtttanca et 
M l  feat, morn or laaa, to tM  
Paint o f EegtttUng (Mratnafter 
IM  'Praparty*).
TM  Public Hearing mill be held 

m IM  Commission ■ Chambers. 
100 N. Country Club Road. Lake 

TM  Public M tnvitad la

Deputy Clark
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THS 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILI
TIES ACT.

I a

COUNT AOMtNWTRATION. al 
County

m - e t t o

E ’pSS
LAW OFFICES OP~ ■ -  
DAVID J. STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
4400 SHSRIQAN STREET, 
9 T I4 M
HOLLYWOOD. FL S1S11 

THIS HOTICI SHALL M  PUB- 
LISHIO OBCI A WEIR PON 
TWO CONSICUTIV1 WEIRS. 
PUBLISH IH: THS SANFORD 
HERALD
Pueuaii: January 7,14, ISM  
DIL-SS

big may ba continued tram lima 
ta Hi m  untU a final dec laion is 
made by tM  City Commission. 
Capias at me Ordmanca tt fuk 

tt me City d a rk *

SANK OF
AMERICA. NT ASA. 
Successor by Margot ta 
Security Fee the

to Florida Statute 
7tl.TS SHta Tewing. Im . wUl 
•ail an January Mm. ISOS tt 
*0 0  A tt. tt 1181 I- Altamonte 
Dr.. AH am onto tarings. F t 
31701. ta ils ' reserves mo right 
to bid. Sold M A N  warranty, 

guarantees no mis.

tb i t  Caddy
VIN« IQAABOMlCf 120*42 

Publish: January F, 10M 
DEL-00 ___________

HOT!: IF A P i  NOON DICIOES 
TO APPSAL ANY MClStOH 
M AM  BY THW COMMISSION 
WITH RMPSCT TO ANY MAT- 
TOR CONSIMREO AT THIS 
MEETING ON HEARING, HC OR 
SHE WILL NM D A RECORD OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS, AND 
THAT. FOR SUCH PURPOSE. HI 
ON SMI MAY NISO TO INSURI 
THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF 
TMl PROCIIOWOS IS MADE. 
WHICH RECORO INCLUDES 
THS TESTIMONY AND SVI- 
DSNCS UFON WHICH THS 
APPSAL IS TO M  BASED. 
FLORIDA STATUTES 1M.01M 

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTWIPATI IN ANY OF THSSI 
PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CON
TACT THI CITY ADA COORDI
NATOR AT LEAST 4t HOURS IN 
AOVANCI OF THI MIITINO AT 
407-314-3014.

CITY OF LARI MARY.
FLORI0A
Carol A  Foster,
City Clark

DATED: January 3. I tM  
PUBLISH: January 7 .10M
DEL-47________________________

Trust*# tar American 
Housing Trust VII.

VS.
PATNOV1CR

FORO CONSUMER 
FINANCE COMPANY,
INC..

L I LAND B. SCOTT 
D MARGARET J.

SCOTT, ST AL.,

I M

PWnttfl,

NOVICH; H living.

PlattMT.

TIM

to ba da*0

aaM unknown 
parties may claim 
an interest aa

TO: LILAND B. SCOTT ANO 
MARGANIT J. SCOTT. HUS- 
BAMD ANO WIFI. INCLUDING 
ANY UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
SAID MPINDANTB, IF h i MAR- 
RIED ANO IF OSCSAMD. THI 
K ltPbC T tV t UNRNty
HEIRS. D E V Itllt , GRAMTIEt. 
ASS I0N IIS . CRIOITORS. 
LIENORS. ANO TRUSTIES. 
AND ALL OTHIR PERSONS 
CLAIM1NO IV. THROUGH. 
UNDIR OR AGAINST THI 
ABOVI-HAMID DEFENDANT!

davisaas. grantees,
or other claimants;

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Campos

Catatwry C*phe* cryptogram* p s  created Horn (>jofa<on* try lamout 
paopta p a il and pre-venl Each tana? m the ciphet Mantis tor anolfter 

today » c4*e IV equate 7

E Q  E M W Z V X  R U C f l O P

K Z  M O V P  E V  R O N  R P V P

■ I F  V J V I O W Z L O F  R U U  

C I M O F T ’ —  X L T Z R X N  U V C L P

paraon(i) in 
possession ol 
tM  subject real 
property;

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO; Pal Novlck It living, and an 

unknown parties c lawn mg by, 
through, under ana again si me

'Opera La lotme faiaia * —  AaronP R EV IO U S  S O LU TIO N  
Copland

'In  opara there is alw ays too m uch singing 
Debussy
C  1*90 by N€A. Inc e

—  Claude

are not known la ba dead or 
alive, whether said unhMwn 
parties may claim an mtaraat as 
•pauses, hairs, devisees, 
grantees, or other claimants; 
whose residence is unknown 
and who as last known address 
is:
CSS E. Crossbeam Cue la 
Casselberry, FL 33787 

Linda B. Novwk it living, sod 
all unknown parties claiming by, 
through, under and against IM  
above named defendant(i) wM 
are not known to ba dear 
alive, whether said unknown 
parties may claim an interest aa 
spouses. hens, davisaas, 
granites, or other claimants; 
whose residence It unknown 
and whosa laat known address 
Wt
tOMS Gandy Blvd. 41415 
St. Petersburg, FL 13701 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action tor loradesura ol matt- 
gaga on tha tallowing 
described property;

LOT t, FAIRWAY OARE AT 
DEER RUN. ACCOROINO TO 
THE FLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN FLAT BOOK 24. 
PA O tt 41-43. PUBLIC 
RECORD* OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORI0A 
has been hied against you and 
you ars required to torvo a 
copy at your written defenses. 
IT any, to H. on PATRICK J. 
HAL PIN. Attorney lor tha 
Plarnlitt. whoso address Is 4010 
Boy tcout Boulevard, Suits 
450. Tampa, Florida 13807 on or 
before thirty days from tM  data 
ol tha lust publication ol this 
notice and Ilia the original with 
tM  Ctsrk ol this Court srthar 

n Plaintiff s

841 Ildar Court 
Alt am onto Bprmga,
Florida 32714
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that sn 

action to far sc lose a mortgage 
on tM  following praparty ir 
Laminola County, Florida, ta 
lit:
Let 43B. SPRING OAKS UNIT 

1. according la tM  map at plat 
thereof a* recorded In Plsl 
Booh 17, Pages 74 through 7* 
af tha Public Nocards al 
Somlnoia County; Florida.

a/k/a 841 Ildar Court 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 
11714.
M s boon hlad against you and 
you era rsquired to sarva 
copy at your written defenses. 
If any. to It an Donald A. 
Dvarnih, Esquire, Plamtitr* 
attorney, whose address 
Dvornik A Associates, P.A, A l l  
Cleveland Sweat, Clearwi 
Florida 34*11. within 30 days 
after tM  fust publication and 
fils IM  original with tM  Clerk ot 
this Court either before service 
on Ptatttrft i  attorney or Imme

•  FOHNBIf I f  
Near a m  A
N Identify. I P  3777

Alack Bagi
Cert

27— N w m r y »

CMMCare

m iP !
AttIMALY

•LMNT NANO ASSEMBLY 
-LARI MARY A L0H*1808

APPLY IN PEJtSON
m p

411 Wymere ltd SN 7 »  
Winter Park. FL

iMtiMTftm
T U It irf/lt 1:3

71-HHpWnm
NOtltlREIPNM

KELLI BMEVEB 
•UILBINA SERVICES. M C

mr-ntt
• M is  
4 Ncmemek rev K *t I r set 
eCsmpWN Training
•  FMNN Weekly!
Ns.
•  IscsINnt Work Environ

Apply N  H«e nation's 
In dipa
Ktlltrmeysr Ealldtag ter 
vitas. CALL P B IB  1444 
54* 435*. - ‘ -

TK*714. (OC.

Far ttflta  factary envlern

high
i Air

.................f a
Tttb. M l Cadtsea 

R ay . la a la rd . OB C A L I 
I7I-81M. EBB. B rag Free

TUEt. 1/*/NS:3Bttn II Wpm 
NEVE B A FB ■ 11 EBB

KtnKtom m
•11 Nr. Ba a sp . aaadad.
Lecalwork It te r i fTTI________

ACT
daar. MA
m iteier..

JOBttMMMt
nwrrtii u ra cn  -n

S i f t  AOA. •  Fast

A LBVIBB, L tA B B IN B  A l
im -- Carl. CP*.

LBLI
A B U A L IT T  C b l ld t a r a .  

Pratckaal learning. Cam-

M E A T  B IP .

CNILB C A B I la 
days, nights A 

re*

my M m *, 
weekends.

CHILD CABI IN I
■  s s t t eRfwtBtlBMIB F B lIB i
Mm Ntarw. MI7S1A

hat lunch.

CNILBCABI IN MV NOME. 
Oust Iliad pra achoal teacher 
C belt Han care 
■IF .

C N IL D C A B E . MV NOME. 
reasscwMa rates, hat lunchas. 
»IM 3 tsr3 »C S N _____________

child ten  
In my hams. yra. tt asp- Ttt. 
rssssnahls rales. *34*411

MARTA'E DAVCABI, Baby't 
Nat Pre 5c heel I Lake Mary, 
ik . r iser................... m am a

IOPP FIBITWIEK 
.. AgssINIyesm  ...

MBA M K H IL L I'5  MOUSE
sttB iTsm  _____

meals, fenced
■rata* masts.

yd.

AFFOBBAALI
Adep llsn , d lvarcs. 
carp .ate.7days...........

• lilt.

BANKRUPTCY! P R I I
consult, ttt. eve easts 

J. Alps' itilM R itt
DIVORCE 
Wills. HOI

te Media li
5*44-5

Ipactttllttt
Local Ion. 
3 » t1 U b H

b  Pas
tt Last Rsiatlvs’s 
Wt esme N T*»- 
*$  rests?

NEEDED Ha aipsrlancs 
nscstsary, 51M tM t weak. 
Pari Urns tvenlnyi available  
Paid training, ts llln g  ap- 
painlmentt with very roca* 
hve >ett» Call 103*71

A T T R i 5A N PO R D . P as te l 
pesltkns avail. Pmmanenl FT 
lar c ltrk s/ s o r ls rs . Full 
bsniflH Far Seam daN. eppl
b salary Infa: I7WI 
art. WtA Earn »sw .

NDP.KCOSMT
New hiring. U .l. Customs. 
Otfksrs. Etc. Far Infa. call 
litfwvawta art. r m .  sam ta 
l>sm;dsr»

NEW BOAT DCALER5MIP 
MMTEMRBWBIRINBB

Early marnlng poslllsn a* 
hours per woo*. tNOmsn wM 
can kandk vp Is a 3 f  beat are 
ermdNmttr -MBMaa________

Full lima. Drvg last. raq. 
Afpiy InPvrsen:
3B* Or lands Dr. 5an4trd 
W7 3DA5NL

ACCEPT INS AWPlICATt 
MMT POEITIOtttll 

Apply In parssn: Csrnsr tt 
I SALk.Msry Btvd. K altW I 
54*1 LIIM PACI5 NEED* PI I

CHILDREN'S TEACH!RE OR
AIOE. Marta's Day Cara In 
Lake Mery, 30 *0S4___________

COURIER KIP
SMMI1

IIM INOLI TOWN MALL 
5ANPORD

Days E a r ly  svss. sh ills  
avsll. Must be trkndty b da- 
ysnattls- Apply tt 44MI Feed
Court. EO€.___________________

CUSTOMIR SERVICE HP
E scs llsn l phans people
computer shills, drug Ires
work place 331 4413___________

DRIVERS

wwt NO « spar lanes 
nscstsary. 53IK ♦ .  Train
locally l-MP-kMim__________

DRIVERS NEEDED VaNd Uc. 
Rea. SHch stun. HTS/kr. kSF. 
WORKFORCE USA.....M eittt

EUCTWCIAKS
T8VC0R ELECTRIC Is now 
h l r l n a  e a p t r l a n c s d  
Isurnsymsn. goad pay sn* 
benefits ECO Can

55— Rttsinsu

HOIK TYPISTS
■a. m.roa

paten Hal. Call: I I
113 4341; t r t b  1173._________

PC users

ill ba entered against 
you tar tM  rshtt demanded In 
tM  complaint.

WITNESS my hand end tha 
•sal of thm Court on DECEM
BER 19th. I tM  
ie ia l i

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLERR OF THE COURT 
BY: Ruth King 
Deputy Clark

Publish: January 7. 14, IM * 
DEL-87

INDEPENDENT IA L I I  REP.
N call wi currant accounts Nr 
hard wlndew trsetmsnls. 
nun csmpetlr g linos welceme 
M oll/las resume: FlerltS 
Shades, l i l t  South KP New 
Pori Rkhey, FL. 14051 
FAXiatl

LOCAL WRMR6 ROUTt
sisaa.aa s / «h  p o io n tiii. 
Must Selll......

PAY PHOK SITE 
LOCATOR

Paid on scceplonce end N 
day usage bonus Call Jerry
el W? 430 d t t _______________

PERSON WANTED le own end 
operate retail candy shop In 
Sentard area. Law Invest 
ment. For later me I lee tall 
M rs. R u rd sa ’ s b se rm s l 
Candy Cemassy, Oellas. TX 
nisi wi-aiw

GCNIRAi LMOKRS
Heavy Lining Required 

Apply P 4pm M F 
Amor ken Bronte Foundry 
For Applications: M* 1540

CtRIRAi OFFICE
Dulles include Runner. 
34S3SF5_______ ________

call

LU U M A
HIGH-T1CH

A hiifh school diploma 
can only take you to 
far. Hktvtech training 
in the Army can lake 
you a lot further. U you 
quality, you can train in 
rleclmnicti. avionics, 
digital communications 
and satellite communi
cation*. to name just a 
lew ol the skills the 
Army offers. See your 
local Army Recruiter 
(or detail*

323*6404

Immedltt* opening In buiy 
manufacturing plant Nr
MgtfciM M rEm BBCB TecA
nlgkl shut. Kip. in plumb 
In*, mechanical b electrical 
malntananca w ith  bas ic  
knawlsdge tt pMumatlci b 
hydraulics -seeded Must IH 
•wn taels. Good pay. aac. 
Person tv Drug b  smoke free 
wsrkplsce. Apply tt parssn 

MONOAV-FRIDAVAti 
CONTINENTAL OrtviNv INC 

IIN Artis Ava. 
WtisNr5arinas.FI.

MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED ONLY 
m a t  Ash Nr John

Must have sap. with trucks 
and smsnfMev call 34SWW

7 T - H » »

F IR A  I *  FREER R U r t l .  
kttbsg Nr Mp N *  TraMMA
Rrsvmrs A sepIketttM  at- 
cspksd at 117 L  Fork Am
Csnvelnsncs Star# or retail

-WARER0V5I W B M IR t 
-54NFP1RAA REClIVtWB 

•LARI MARY A LBWWWORB

APTLY HOW!
HOP

111 WymeiRA Stt. 1 
Whs Nr Perk. FL

LAX HART W K
m m

TU C Linm i:;

T U tA W M I*lM avtt: 
NEVER* F ill t

MOLLY MAID
•rwllymam

Fell Hms rttlttnHal 
M F. 45 UrUNrmaR EWR Trim.

NEW LOCATION: I 
I  STAR TEMPORARIES, « C  

N O M E------------

OFFICE CLIAMRB4 
In Lk. M ery. Langw eod, 
AllamsnN Iprys . Great fesd 
Job I Start 4 7pm. 54.75 4 
benefits FRO CLEAN 744 MM

Position reavlrat pubitc cers- 
lact. sntwarlng qwastisas.. 
p r a v ld ln g  s a r v l c a s  ta  
customers A tenants, pkkup 
applkrttms at

MUNi I  TOR AAR P ACUITY 
Seeklis* rsllabla cavple, * 
days a watt. LlgRt tarnarts'.
cash handling, phansi, It. 
mekst. Ssntprs Wslcawss. 

W R M U L

B100 OFF MOVE-RI RENT 
A $1 SO SECURITY DEPOSIT

NaOnaAbava
(B E

• Friantty, On-BNa,

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS
323-3301

h a u y o v u m m ;

tttsr: otherwise a dttauK sHK 
be solesed agausot you tor tha 
relief demanded In tM  com-

NOTE PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DENT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT YOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT ANO ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

WITNESS my hand and the 
•art tt ee»d Court on JANUARY 
2nd. ItM .

Maryann* Maria 
Aa Clerk ot IM  Court 
By Ruth King 
As Deputy Clerk 

COOiLIS A 
STAWIAA3KI
4010 Bay Seoul Boulevard 
Suita 450
Tampa, Florida 33*07 
Telephone i l l  J) 477 *004 
CAS tkS-0234*
Publiah. January 7, 14. I IM  
DEL-5* _____________________

Best of Both Worlds
There’s a branch of the military where you can enjoy the benefits 

of civilian life while you serve your country...The Florida National 
Guard, We will pay 50% of your college tuition while you serve right 
in your own community. You can also receive over $6000 for college 
by using the Montgomery G J. Bill. Give us 39 days a year and we'll 
give you the Best of Both Worlds. Call Today!

SFC AL FELICIANO 407-323-3317

AmmcansAtlheirBest
KUibum

Ring In The 
New Year!

On l .ZBuS

Cjeqeva Qardeqs
1505 W. 25th Street • Sanford

322-2090
Hours; Mon. • Fit. B:30 • S 30

Managed By 4ngttna Gorton Properly Wanagomant 
-wan • i l  morwi Naaa £

ST# C R O IX
APAJtmnnrt

u W a f e e  ^ a / t a c t f s e  Q J o u a

kAddncss in 1996!
1 Bedroom 

Apartments

$479

321-7303
733 Secret Harbor La m

Located I mua Soufi tt Lake MarV Bhrd, 
on Lana Emma Rd .  Lake Mary

Mon -Fn.t30-S.30 
Stt 10-5 ,

Sunday Hom i -

I



I rj?

Sanford Haratd. S to io rt. Florida -  Sunday. January 7, 1WB -  —  *

F A A T T I M I  ta w l Aallrad 
N w aiiiiM  i v  Qm. m m . •( 
A#t». Stoat t o w  u > / M i  
w arn  tor Mr.  ............m  \w

7 1 -W »W W H <

u c ittm e rrK iiM

iip a ria n c#  la intiaiiatian 
•f Mr* a to to to

TOM M V  to  ngM
M ' i «  i o i  a r » «  fr»«

In i  r**Nto9 MO* M .  *****

banarikTYiaa
I T  F T . aacadam 
toe. celt AatAN TEACHERS

TU aa * !S f l ' l l  M a n -F rT  
I  Call: 2X3 4/7)

TnnM HtTtts
N a tu ra lL e w n  It  i t l l l r i

TICK I
Cali l lp m  » i w a

M If  a Rental O lp le n *  tr  
O CD M m > «
la tto  fabrication and la

• a c t .  s a s c i a s . a s - 
o u i r r m s r t s ; Mmi i m h
and matatoa a votte FNrtda 
Driver'i Lltawta. AM I potato 
an I M IA  Wart Zaaa takty 
Certificate. ar obtain cam* 
within alaa month* tl tm 
playmant. M at! p a in t aa 
IMRA Laval I Sign/Marking! 
Certificate. ar abtilo tern# 
wttMn t o n  maw an tl em
ployment. CLOSINf M T I i  
Ita t a n  it . I tat. Atari! fa

m m f M u iiw t iw
t iA F s  a is n c b f a y r
• M M I V l I t t l M T I
a t i a a t i T A i  
a l l D t l l

I t  I X  F A A D I N f  A M O  
M U M  M t V I t t  TO M M  
MIO-WRST A (A S T C0A1T. 
CLAM A C M  M f U I I I D

a t  a m .  Rwtotoi  Canty it a 
drupfroo workplace ana It 
c a m m ltta d  ta a divert# 1-1004744050

_______  (O f

OUR GOAL-1
IS YOUR SATISFACTION!

“ W<r do it bttttr btcmmst wt carr.”

SCORE BW WITH

•300 OFF
1st Month Ront!

_  mr*
M 9 u V o n l l  

Landing
<s> 321-6220
5ESm 1100 W. First Street

324-4334 A P A B T M E N T 8

rfiaitmsnti

W h o ro  a n  A p a rtm e n t  
is  m o rs  th a n  Ju s t a  

P la e s  to  L iv e  IF i l l

9Ps a J~fome !
m

ONLY A FEW OPENINGS!
2500 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD, FL

330-1431...

7i-HslpW— od

IASCA
III  A  Ira  SAIM arallakla

WATSOH M ALTY. Lata Mery
It aai

Can to  ac rt

Cdne ceteb5tetethfe

It S IM  ALF. Chulaata. toy 
Irrm cara a if .  nacattary. 
Lh# h*. John]

AFARTMRATS 
A to -

t i l l
p d . Claan r m

M tia A M C  LOCATION, prl. 
bath. haute yrliliytt- P I  a*.
an tokm ak. n t a a

ROOM F o a  a t N T ,  taa. an., 
• a ih /d ry a r. paal. Nawta

ROOM FOB b i n t , taa/an.
■ a ih / d ry a r. paal, Manta

I till.

All rantal ana raal attain 
aavtrntawwntt ara mb|act M 
to  Federal Fair Heuatof Act.
uhleh mate* It lllafal ta 
advartlta any prataranca. 
llmllallan ar dttcrlmlndtMa 

i an raca. caca

DOW NTOW N I A H F S B S . I
tarm. apt. can n  In t o t lac a 
ito. » M

L I. M AST. Fum. alley.. pvt. 
anlranca. alt at parklnp. I
aartan H A Itit______________

I >1  B R O O M . ta rn lttia R . 
available now. O N  ma. OS- 
TRRNUttW Q.__________

l l a t o a i a M ^  / A u l  V/nTwf m V ^ R i  / RVWI

199S SPECIAL
IM I MAST Smm IMA
I  AArm./l AatM FA STM IN Tt

w arhr  a/o a v r a  n o o k u f  
fCRRRMIO FATIO'FOOL 

AIM AAOUTtFRCIALi MflObl 
ID R O O M /llvlo g  raaa  cam
Mnatto. twtl kitchen A bam. 
prlvataantranca. P l g t ______

LARSR 1/1. Mil. tgulppad. 
parch. U t l  pint tac. Carrta

MsatMrsvHUsi
Lafca Ada I l a w .., WM/ma 

1 bdrm, ta/A/mo. ana up
3234070

MOVRIN tFACIAL. I Adrm I 
bath, laniard claan. U tl/  
man. Call H I a/ae

I A l
rm.. util.
ma. i n  ttta/tti a n t

MaMt. kit., Ivlnp

1111 ,'A#* FINC A V I, 
Btdraam Utb/man plua

I  A R O R O O M . t  S A T N  Flat 
ca rp a rl. Rnarpy atllclanl.
m u n _______________________

ITH  I T .  NRAA Maltovllla. 1

100— Condominium
______ Hogtoh______
FntRlIOOR^akaironTTr

Ira Hoar, alack wath/dryar.
SAMVmon.....................I t t to l

IAMFOAO TOWNHOUSR. V i.
Full kll.. nrw palnl, mini A 
vrrtlcala Ihraufhawl. tcraanad 
rm. lancad raar yd ttorapa 
room, tmoll qulol compltt

103— H O W M S
Unfurnished / It owl

A L TA M O N TI. t Sidraem. I
bath, carport, A/C. aloe.A 
water turn usa/mon. Ill-

0RRAAV, t bdrm. kaata. lam
rm.. blf yd., carparl. MM 
ma . I4M aocurlly 111 Ilia
HALL RRALTY______________

FARHIIOR AFAATMRttrt 
1/1. V«a par month 

i r  Ac awooni i no-tan 
IA M FO A O . I  ARDAOOM. I 

both. 1400/mon Carntr al
Moa*a a  yd. uaaaat__________

UMFORO. V I. l/l acra. I! ri 
A Farb Or. Hama/alllca/ 
laaao/tak. taaa Ml t m

KIT *N* CAKI.YI.F® hjr U rry Wrtjsht

/ • t i t

eftatby NCA. to

ml

.D i -m i .
■•SAAFOAO. Lacb Arbor. 
Ik. tom, l  Adrm . I k  acrat. 
lancad. dbl. parapa. new
carpal, fplc. ta il ma. tola 
0MI
" IA M F O R D . l/IVy, CHA. 
lam rm,. Nepak.Ugm*

I H M T T M H M

lak a  M anraa . NO F R T I. 
S P A A

•StMIVA araa 4/1. w /t> acra.
laaaa n /ap tto  1/M/7M 

-IAMOIIWOOO VAM*. l/l. I f
clatat. n a «  paint carpal, 
paal. to e  too. t m / u »  

•MIADAV a/lly . w/dan. Now 
paw. i f  to . l u i / u a  

•MAFOAO l / l .  w/watA dryar

•UL M A T m  w/Wt. paal. 
napatbllAM/ttM

" • a  M a a a fa  T aa r Homo 
Malt wot ear awa."

JIM AOTL1..................
IUALAAO. A k a. l/ l. C/HA. 

Mnead yard. UM/NI A loti » 
MS dap m a id  atorS.

h a l l ' ARAL?/
g u m _____________________

l/l. IfM  W. ttb It .. MM a 
month, lit and latl la mow
ml m /ati

I..W N TA R A TT 
Whan you can awn. Ihlt 1 
Idrm. homo, with CHA. now 
palnl A carpall Atk about 
HUD homo*I Tba Mllllman 

U lt r a

IIS— Dvotox-
Trjg lw  / Howl

LARR M AXT Daplaa, naar
alam. tchaol. t / l. C/HA. 
wath/dryar haakup. M I/O k  
IATRITOA1XRALTT m ta il  

IAMFOAO. I  bdrm.. carparl. 
iccurlly tyllam . lull ktl.. 
mmtdivcountoku

107— MoMIt 
Homoo/Ront

l t o  Country

ID-Industrial 
gogtejt______

OFFICR WAARNOUIR. tram 
INI/man.. I IN  tq I t . FAIMR 
lacatlan. corner at aaA A Old 
Ik. Mary Ad. In laniard

IIS— OHteo 
Sooco/Rtirt

AVAIL. JAN. 1IN 1 FARACH 
Ara. lll/ai A Hall Mb I f  Ft 
Rokii m  MMar t ia m i 

OFFICR A Itoapa. aM tp  It A 
up MOTH IN IFRCIALI UU
man Ml 0110or m  lua________

IAMFOAO. Ollier tpoco. SaOO 
I f  It bulldlnf Mol. im  I f
It porotllcounit gl-toO______
IAMFOAO A ll-n. Ito or HI 
I f  It. wotor A aloe. Incl U tl 
or tatt mo. plut loo 
FARR OR. A U tl. tm  tp  
It.. I  loro Irani, hvy Irolllc 
tr ia l ISM mo. Jim Oayk. 
I to t to m Realty m  H ti

141-Homos lor Sals
AO DOWN FAVM RNT. Far 

qoalllltd buyer» l J/lk . In 
tupor condlllan. on lorpr lot. 
II you ore cur molly on any 
•aitmq llal lor a houao. Wfl 
HAVR HOMRS AVAILARLRI 
Mllllman Oraap Inc. Raal- 
N r ......................... m a in .

J o in u t i t...

M l -

.11 ( OHM AH I I H llV f 
ylN TlIH t ’ I’ H H I’t H Ml

S - t V

va  ACRR ♦ .  ranad AO. V I. 
lancad. dlnlnf. lam., tern, 
parch, paraft. pond. 1101.100 

ARAOVATRD. Now carpal.
pamt. tmead. ul.tap 

OMAR A F IR ., now pain t.
carpal, toco, carport. H U M  

AIOORA LA. V I .  renevatad. 
now carpet raal paint, lanced 
earner let. D A M

n  HTUWI I P « ( ) P f  M T I E  s
I* 1 I •• l

AOV'T FOARCLOSRD hamat 
to pennlot an t o  It. Dal In 
Ournl Tea. Aapa'a. RRO't. 
Tour araa. Ta ll Free I I I  
M b t o t m j l a t .  W-naa tar

M \i i \<\ \\ n

MORIR FLATI 4 Rdrm.. 1 
Rath Kama an aver I Acral 
Concrete bib. canttrucllan. 
Cantral A l r l  F l rapl aca l  
Detached Workthopl Rat In 
Kltchanl HufaOaktl bat.MI

323-5774
SAMFOAO.  1/1. l ancad  
back. «a'*4a> atiumabla ml
quallllcaltot. claan, mow In

IA A F O A D . i  a cra t. t ' l ,  
pool, tut tea
LAMR MART, V I. 21 acrat. 
paal. laka. beautiful tocludrd 
area MokoOftorl 
S A A F O A O .  n a a r l/d,  4 
acrat. tanad In d u t lr la l . 
IIILMt

Z j 't i t ' iH  X.t < ( '  I t l t f

1/ I !)/*»•» I.* I /.»•» /

STENSTR0M
R E A L T Y .  ( I M G .

COMff lit FIDOS C0N00
t i t  W/prlvata aatraaca.
kllchtn fully tqulppad. If. 
wait in clatat, ttraplaca. ac 
etti la pool, lannlt A rac.

NICfLT RCM00CU0
V ] W m w  carpal, new both. 
mm point, kitchen applkncot. 
petal Unufy ream, nice M l 
in kllchon. lancad backyard

322 2420 * 321-2720 
LME MASY • SMF0S0

•Ir 0«r 3Mi Ydar*

IAMFOAO VI Doatnm. VI. one. 
cor»d 111* la lm stts  A v i 
142 ,100 71* 1171 or 43+ MOt

141-

I  haum. kta.taa to  bath, v
I. carport. A/C. Itb A II I  
Midday St. toner Hnancmt 
gfOaon glM MaraRf tod

SAAFOAO. tfh  f a m il y  mam. 
C/AA. raoavatad, i n t o

V I. CHA. 
U own I

TASRB «o w t  V I
comer to. 
taa.Ni tn ta g

St.

U A S R L I I V S X O t l t l  Lika 
new VI. kN. heuee. in paad 
araa Fn  tear tamlty At Otoy

mmKwiKM.
FrtNtoCurrN A fnry

C I I I U M I  
A i ; i  M l  Y

1 RORM. kern, parch. CHA. 
tone* tat.aaa. a . 
v i f  prop m  taci

Loti/Mo
*RUILOINO LO T d a ta  ta

•1.1 ACARS k  " I  
Otiaan. toned f a  commercial 
w/ga A. an rood, ready ta

•AR ACRRS SRCLWOSD hut 
I m i l e  a w a y  t r a m  

yt na.taa.

tWo/ua

REAL ESTATC. INC.

3217411 ___
DRAAAT. I N i l  I T  M L .  LOT.

Nlca arvo. 1 ml. ta St. Jahn’t 
Alvar.lt

Aulldlnf let near Saminaia
MIDI...............................D I M

•t.l ACARS OttMO. tontd 
A a commercial w /M  tt. an

•a.I ACARS 1 mil# tram 
O r a a n w a y .  b u t  S O  
SR CL WORM O t .M

RACIAL 
O C I to Ittalia ready ta uaa 
and praat owner flnanclnf

Jnwu/aia

'.REAL ESTATE, INC.-

322-7401
S A A F O A O .  Lake S y l va n .

LakttoM. i  acrat. uaa.aaa

117— J 
Hsmos/Solo

NON. RUTS V I MOOILR. L f  
Llvlnp ream. C/HA. tern. 
DorchNSgICAgiaaiA

‘ I4JU4 ]/l Spill DFLRRT

-ItJUA l/l(r. D  SKYLINR. 1 
icm. rmt.. carport I1A0M. 

•|«MJA VI. Spill. II ORSTINY. 
Me. H A M

•1CMIA V I Spill MRROAO 
MOOR. Scmrm .carparl. 
H I M

H X IA  VI. Split.«  SMVLINR. 
W/woth dryar, dlhwoahor.

CALL; H H W W  W I  
DOURLI WIOR. VI. L f  Falk 

A Lf Matter. C/HA. |IAM .
p r o  nitaiaoraoueiA_______

f ARAT  LOCATION, l/l .  L f  
to. C L ip tcraanad porch. 
private. O t.M .............g lU O A

■■msstiMsrsswcm
■ lata-  1 b d r m .  I  both,  
tenoned room, noodt tamo 
TIC.uaw Ml taiaAOtlgiA

1 BIOROOM. I talh mabtlo 
on M  acre lor 110.ON

AAR Ready g t a m  
MOf I I I  WMA Mad A Fatlf

C/HA Only U4M00 Vacant. 
rN. Ml aalaerau loia

1S7— MgMIs 
Hsmss/Ssk

r R A I L I A - T A I L O A .  Aaat  
caattnf paMhnf rapalrt . Lk. 
Int <ta% Datotl........000041 a.

I# D IM . V t  Noodt lama TLC.
m u s t  r i  r w v r s . i u n  a
OAO g l tCVw tttM ia

IAOAMNI
HMOOWNl Call to  dataiit!

D S -R sgI Cstots

I'LL AWT OR L IA IR  TOUR 
NOWU. mc*d par monk f  00 
rapalrt Can Nr fatal It.

taacaaFayCaatol

1
FOARCLOdWAR O U F i l l l  1/1 

each tidal FHA. NO DUAL 
J F T tyD lh A F tTI.|d flM

1S1-
/

OAOT CAIOS/taAka; haatart.

A deadly
C A S N  F A I O  F O R  U S A O

Wether/Oryert. Aatrlpa/atart 
A Aanaat.................... V tM B

ORRO. AURIA S ill.

.... ............................... g l  DOA
RUT AAO I I L L  Goad clean 

weed lumlhira A antlpuat. In

R IN M A A I . d ryar. almend

......................... .............DtfCld.
A ■ AMOR I  D A S H !  A t i l ;

Oyer DS; lomm t r

M A T T A R  11/t p r l e f t ,  Mlnp 
Iliad. Sarto Flitew Tap. 1 
man I M  Tlmacuan Ml tW . 
M ID  SCRATCH A DRRTSI 
Now Utad appliance#. Okb'a

A U I I N  Watarbad Raatcata 
haadbaarA tatt tide matt ml 
HOadart.HM g i  ant 

a A R F A I 4 R  A A T O A .  O l .
whita. tl cu tt. toad cendl
tto. PS Ml NSt_____________

WASMIA NO. Ittb; Manmara 
Wath/Oryof tat. O il ;  Almond
ratrlf HW. H40S1A__________

P FIR C I IIVIAO ROOM SAT. 
multi pallern mallan fur- 
nlture. Lika new. MM firm. 

^ a l l n w _ M M a i l _ _ ^ ^ ^

H7-SiGrtiwOGG*»

portable n/oqulp. underwater 
lipht Cedar A A IIA O l Never

11141L................

l it — OHict Soppiiss

C O M F W T I A / F A I A T R A ,  lb 
MHZ Ml 4 MA RAM N  MA
HO. I privet Nta. m  M a  

AIFUARISNRO ONka CfptoA
all maMt A tint. Sow up ta 
M% tram Now I Warranty A 
Fnadjllm rjr^^_______

Ifl-B uM M * 
Mstsrials

door a l a u r r m n n j
Outy IN N  each IIMtaA 

FOA M i l l  FOATAALA Mdpt. 
MaM'-dM S f  Ft. Formerly

NA.'lll.lZ—..... -....W fnT

iTW— rwnib wppwwi
F I M I M A I S R  F U F F I I b ,  I

wookt old AMC. with thatt. 
SM. to  ININS

211-
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M.ONOK by CMc Young

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

Ufouf i  can ter you fill .a,
OUT APPLICATION, *1 
YOU MU/T MN THIS i f  
FOFM AISOLVlNO Uf  OF 3; 

A N Y  MSPONSIHLITX «
you u<e Your <! 

STMN6TH for TH6 !
t/rowe nmofes....

by Jim Davia

1 CAN'T THINK OF A REASON 
TO THINK OF ANVTHIN& TO PO

HOROSCOPW

q b u r
<BMhday

Sunday. Jan  7. 1996

If you're looking lor a year mal a different 
and unusual, the one com ng up could M 
tho bil You w il be very busy with lots of 
d o l in g  d e ve lo p m e n ts and no dull 
streaks
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. I I )
Situations you personalty manage or con
trol Will have high probabilities for suc
cess today You may weaken your posi
tion it you delegate too much to others 
Capricorn treat yoursetf to a birthday grft 
Send for your Astro-Graph predetions for 
the year ahead by mailing $2 and SASE 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P 0  
Boi 1758. Murray HA Station. New York. 
NY 10156 Make sure to state your rock- 
®c sign
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Fet. 19) You wiN
be an eicekcnt strategist today. You can 
keep your aces so welt hidden that when 
you roveal them, your opponent might 
surrender without a fight 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not let 
anyone lessen your enthusiasm today if 
you havo high oipcctations What might 
not work out well lor them could turn out 
to be nitty lor you
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Today you 
might esiabksh a bold obtective that w* 
require you to be courageous and daring 
The rewards might be  big enough to 
entice you to go for it
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The more 
involvements you have today the greater 
number ol feasible ideas you can come 
up with Pressure will stimulate your inge
nuity and resourcefulness 
OEMM (May 21 -Ame 20) You may take 
qmte a few risks today This will be fine if 
you operate m a familiar realm Once you 
got outside of your clomenl. your batlmg 
average may suitor
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Making 
quick decisions Isn't anything new for 
you Today, h o w e ve r, som eone may 
need a computer to keep up with your 
rapid deductions
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You will probably 
be as adept with your hands as.you are 
with your head today You will have a 
flare for originality and the ability to pro
duce whatever you envision

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You usually 
cnioy whatever you do socially, but today 
it may be important to do something

M  Wings 
99 lac
S7 MO'S chart

□nnnnn nnnnnn 
nnnnnn nnnnnn □nnnnn nnnnnn 
nnn nnn Finn nnnn nnn nnnn nnmi nnnnnn 

nnn nnn nnn nnn □□□nnn nnnn 
□nnn nnn nnnn □nn nnn □□□ 
nnnnun nnunnn 
□nnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnn

eiciting and different. Try not to go to 
extremes
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) The key to 
your success today wilt be your ability to 
pace yourself property Keep up with the 
pack, but save your last surge for when 
you near the finish hno 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Mov. 22) You usually 
spend a substantial amount of time delib

erating. but today your best ideas might 
com e prepackaged and ready for the 
market.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
may run the gamut of possibilities today 
m regard to financial trends Do not treat 
your resources mdrfferentty Make sure to 
he prudent.

> IWStwSEAlnr

WIN A T  BRIDGE
The pause 
that costs
By Phillip Alder

When a top bridge player doesn't 
make the expected play, there is usual
ly a goad reason. On today's deal. 
Jimmy Cayne. playing captain of the 
USA I team in the Marlboro Bermuda 
Bow l, worked out the reason and made 
his contract.

The bidding pushed into the pre
dictable four spade contract. West led 
the club king, then followed with a club 
to East's 10 At this poinL East paused 
for thought. And the longer he paused, 
the more transparent his hand became. 
It is natural to play a third round of 
clubs, trying to promote a trump trick 
for the defense. But Cast was worried 
that if West couldn't overruff declarer, 
his spade holding would be exposed. So 
East switched to his singleton dia-

ROBOTMAN*

mond.
Cayne. though, knew exactly why 

East hadn't played a third club. After 
winning with the diamond ace. Cayne 
played a spade to dummy's tween East 
tried another smokescreen by ducking 
his ace smoothly ithough Cayne knew 
East needed this card for his vulnera
ble two-level overcall). Now Cayne 
played a spade to his seven. When, as 
expected. West discarded. Cayne drove 
out the spade ace and claimed shortly 
thereafter

In the other room, the defense did 
begin with three rounds of clubs. South 
ruffed with the spade nine, but then tell 
from grace by continuing with the 
spade king. With this layout he rouldnl 
recover.

Unless you have something more im
portant to do, make the expected play. 
Against experts, producing the unex
pected is equivalent to putting your 
hand face up on the table.

v  IMS by NBA Inc

NORTH 
* Q  2
*A K J 5 4 1 
•  Q 2 
* 0  9 S

01 OS 96

WEST EAST
*6 *A III S 3
• Q > 7 6 010 9
♦ 10 J 7 6 5 3 • 4
* K  ■ *A J 10 7 4 2

SOUTH 
*K J 9 8 7 4 
9 2
♦ A K J a
* 6  3

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer North

South Wrs4 North Kami
1 V 2 a

2 a I ’ass 3 # Puss
3 a Pass 4 a All pass

Opening lead: « K

by Jim Mtddlck
( U U J

*0Y TWO CAIN 
RM.L<ES THEY 
PERISHED, WE 

TOOLS'

ITS KEN WALLY BUSY AT THE SEX 
THERAPY CLINIC THIS WEEK-I’VE BEEN 
STRUGGLING TO HELP A CALVIN HLEiN 
UNDERWEAR W50EL OVERCOME Wl$ 

\  DIFFICULTIES WITH INTIMACY.

NO,ACTUALLY rUEVtSCWCOD 
THAT 91 SLAMMING Vtf HEAD 
AGAINST THE WALL UNTIL X  
FORGET WHAT YEA* »T tS, 
THE WHOLE ISSUE SEEMS / 

TO FADE A W A Y /

ANNIE
by Leonard Starr

..THLCM/UMO SUfflZS.
roe. a  secoNP aistakc, you WILL 5Uffte. NOV— 
»AIN«

1


